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Summer Festival Fun is well under way 

Graduate8 
Eric Rosenquist, son of Gerry and 
Lois Rosenquist, received his 
Bachelor of Computer Science 
degree with highest honours at 
the Spring Convocation of Carl
eton University. Eric is employed 
by Bell Canada as a Computer 
Systems Associate. He is a 
graduate of Seaway District High 
Schoool. 

Cardinal Seniors 
potluck 

Iroquois' 1985 summer festival Mrs. Eleanor VanAllen and 
week got its start on Sunday three daughters, of Williamsburg 
morning with an ecumenical sang a variety of religious hymns, 
service at Iroquois United Church the girls together and later the 
combining the congregation of St. mother singing a solo. Mrs. betty 
Cecilia's Roman Catholic Church, Casselman, Knox Church, played 
Knox Presbyterian Church and piano for the entire service. The 
St. John's Anglican Church. With church's organist, Mrs. Marjorie 
a large attendance watching the Fowler, has been ill of late and 
service included the 1 presenta- the congregation wishes her a 
tions of Citizen of the Year plaque speedy recovery to good health. 
to Ambert Brown and Youth of Rev. Klaehn, in his remarks of 
the Year plaque to Catherine the morning, noted the hard work 
Whittaker . Summer Festival of the Summer Festival Com
chairman Lorraine Fader made mittee, headed by Mrs. Lorraine 
the presentations to a standing Fader as chairman, assisted by 
ovation from the audience. James Millard, Mrs. Audrey 

Highlighting the many facets of Rooney, Rev. Herb Klaehn and 
the service was a skit presented Nelly Leightizer. 

Rev. David Crawley pointed out 
"it is community service that we 
are recognizing here today" and 
went on to thank all those 
attending who throughout the 
year, in their own way, contribute 
to the community well-being and 
plant the seed of hope throughout 
the community. 

1. 

r 
The last meeting before 

summer break was held by the 
Cardinal Senior Citizens group on 
June 28th with a pot luck dinner. 
Guests included Rev. and Mrs. 
Ross and Father Keyes, the latter 
telling of his trip to Ireland and 
playing a tape of a comedian 
which was enjoyed by all attend
ing. 

by United Church Minister Herb 
Kalehn and St. John's Priest 
David Crawley. Rev. Klaehn por
trayed an elderly farmer (com
plete with coveralls, straw hat 
and spectacles that wouldn't stay 
put) who passed out seeds as he 
came down the aisle to visit with 
Rev. David Crawley. The conver
sation in the skit pointed out the 
spreading of the seeds of coopera
tion in a community such as this 
by gatherings such as this year's 
ecumenical service and the good 
it created in the community's 
well-being. lt was a farmer's hat 
full of common sense Rev. Klaehn 
portrayed as he tended his 
garden, bringing his rake along 
with him into church. An act well 
appreciated l,v the congregation 
as the moral message of coopera
tion and goodwill was spread as 
seeds, given out later in the 
service by two assistants. Mrs . 
Shelley Prins, Presbyterian 
Church, and Mrs. Margaret Lee, 
St. Cecilia's representative, took 
an active p:trt in the service along 
with the clergy and assisted in 

The collection was received by 
a representative of each of the 
churches as a further indication of 
the ecumenical spirit of the day. It 
was a fitting start to a week-long 
event filled festival of community 
happenings. 

Receive Villa~e Commendations 

To finalize the season a picnic 
was held at Tom Amell's and 
afterwards cards were enjoyed. A 
vote of thanks was given to Tom 
for the hospitality received. 

Letter of praise 
weD earned 

Karen DeBellefeuille, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo DeBellefeuille, 
has been notified that she has 
been plc.ced on the Dean's 
Honour Roll mariong l•er out· 
standing achieverr.ent in scholas
tic ability at Niagara College of 
Applied Arts and Technology. 
Karen is employed for the 
summer at Iroquois Golf Club and 
The Chieftain congratulates her 
on her achievement this past year 
at the College. 

readings and prayers. 

Following church service a 
picnic was held at the Carman 
House Museum, with many 
bringing their picnic lunch and 
others partaking of the biscuits 
provided by Mrs. Vi Hare and 
jams provided by others in the 
community. While not many 
showed up, those who did 
enjoyed an hour's fellowship at 
the village's museum overlooking 
Lake St. Lawrence. 

At Nationview Public School by'ihannonDea 

Hallowe'en in 
July French 
suntnter school 

Children's 
drawing 
classes 

It was billed as a Hallowe'en in 
July, and , indeed, the mood was a 
festive one as the over 250 
students of Nationview's summer 
French school paraded around the 
gymnasium in costumes which 
ranged from frogs to rock stars 
(most notably, Michael Jackson) 
to guerillas. 

Public who was cleverly disguised 
as a frog. David Lafaver of 
Dixons Corners' concept of a 
headless man was enough to net 
him a watch for having the 
"scariestest" costume of all . 
Finally, tieing for best all-round 
costume were Vicki Gryspeerdt of 
Nationview and Debby Van Allen 
of Iroquois who were, respect
ively, an old man and an equally 
anticiquated woman. Vicki 
received a regulation soft ball for 
her troubles with her female 
counterpart picking up a cooler/ 
nap sack. 

A Farmer and Friend in Church 
The Cornwall Regional Art 

Gallery is pleased to present 
"Children's Drawing Classes" 
for children aged 7 - 12, begin
ning July 23 to August 15. 

The classes will be on Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings from 10 
a.m. - 12 p.m. and will be taught 
by Barb Mazewski. 

The price is $3.00 per class and 
all materials are supplied by the 
Cornwall Regional Art Gallery. 

Please call 938-7387 for more 
information and to register your 

After this impressive display, 
judges Kelly Billings, Karen 
Milne, Bill Patterson, and Lorne 
Casselman retired to the staff 
room for what was to prove some 
very difficult decisions. Finally, 
after over half-an-hour of heated 
discussion and a quick trip to 
Backes' store for a prize necessi
tated by an unexpected tie-vote, 
the winners' names were 
announced. Winning a kite for 
having the most original outfit 
was Scott Barkley of Morri~h••tl! 

NOTE-CHANGE 
Due to change in Summer Festival schedule, Iroquois Squirt 
II will play scheduled game in Morrisburg at 6 o'clock instead 
of at Iroquois Ball Diamond. 

Rooney vs. S & F will take place on Thursday July 18th, 7:30 
p.m. Victoria Ball Park. Come and cheer them on. 

Overall, the day was an 
extremely successful one with 
almost everyone getting into the 
spirit of things and arriving in 
costume. Judge Bill Patterson 
who teaches at Nationview over 
the regular school year comment
ed enthusiastically, "This is 
better than our 'usual' Hal
lowe'en". 

It seems that everything about 
the program is turning out better 
than expected! When the conept 
of an all-French summer school at 
Nationview was introduced, says 

principal Gerry Jean, it was 
hoped that sixty or seventy 
students would enroll. lt is very 
impressive, then, to note that 
daily, from 9:00 to 12:00, ten 
teachers (not including M. Jean) 
teach 255 students from grades 
Kindergarten to eight. These 
students are from several local 
schools including Riverside 
Heights, Morrisburg, Iroquois, 
Nationview, Dixons Corners, and 
lnkerman. The teachers, who are 
also local, are Gerry Jean, Marcel 
Givogue, Orlando Andrello, 
Nicole Jean, Denis Laroque, 
Andre Villeneuve, Jane Adelard, 
Heather · Brown, Daniel Piette, 
Mariette Little, and Yves 
Deschamps. 

The school which runs for three 
weeks, has been operated on a 

A three-day mini convention saw members of 
the Association of Rural Municipalities of Ontario 
enjoying themselves in Eastern Ontario. Meet
ings were held at Paddy's lnn, Morrisburg, and 
on Friday evening the members and their wives 
were entertained by Iroquois Reeve and Council 

at a fish fry. Reeve Frank Rooney is this year's 
chairman of the Association and as such it is 
customary for the year's chairman to host the 
yearly event. The Lanca~ter perch were a tasteful 
treat to all attending at ·the airport building in 
Iroquois. 

''theme" basis with the next 
holiday slated as being none other 
than Christmas. The students are 
also encouraged to participate in 
such activities as sports and a 
giant "wet banana" which 
has proved extremely popular. 
Far from being all play, though, 
the program has a definite pur
pose whether it be preparing for 
the Late French Immersion which 
is now being employed at several 
i . .. . ' '. 

county schools including Nation
view. an enrichment course for 
those already involved in LFl, or 
simply a general French course 
for students from Kindergarten to 
grade six. 

With the astounding success of 
this program, it would not be 
entirely unreasonable to suppose 
that a similar school will be in 
operation next year at this time. 
Let's cross our fingers. 

Pictured above are the winners of the Hallowe'en Pageant held 
last Friday at Nation view Public. Back, from left, are Debby Van 
Allen (best costume) and David Lafaver (scariest costume). 
Front, from left, are Vicki Gryspeerdt (best costume) and Scott 
Barkley ~most original) . 

Martin Quinn died July 3rd 
On Wednesday July 3, 1985, at 

Sudbury Memorial Hospital, 
Martin Quinn, passed away. 

He was the beloveo nusband of 
the late Nancy (Wakes) Quinn. 
Loving brother of Mrs. Catherine 
Mitten , and the late Coletta, 
Bernard, Leonard and Edmund. 

Dear uncle of Mrs. rrank (Marg) 
Rooney of Iroquois and Mrs . 
Irene Wilson of Edmonton . 

Funeral was held at the 
Lougheed Funeral Home, Sud
bury. Funeral Mass was in ..Q.ur 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church. 
Rev. Father G. V. Sullivan offic-
1ated. 

Trip to Pre-hutoric World 
planned by Matilda 
Recreation Committee 

A trip to see the "Pre-historic World" display near Upper 
Canada Village is being offered by the Matilda Township 
Recreation Association for a minimum fee. No one under five can 
go because this is not a baby-sitting service but an educational 
trip and it is a bit much to ask volunteers to baby-sit such small 
children and be responsible for them. 

Details of the trip can be found in an advertisement in this 
week's Chieftain but it is to be held Thursday afternoon, July 
25th, and there are a number of places where you can catch the 
bus. First of all you have to register your children by calling 652-
4403, or 652-2235 or by c»-opping the registration form in the 
advertisement at the Clerk's Office at Brinston. 

Chaperones are needed and anyone wishing to volunteer is 
asked to call either of the above numbers. 

Four girls vying 
for Dairy 
Pr-incess title · 

by Shannon Dea 
The anticipation was evident in major is economics at Guelph 

the faces of the Dundas Dairy University in the fall witl\ the 
Princess contestants at their pre- hope of getting her Bachelor of 
liminary meeting last Wednesday Science in agriculture. Her career 
at the O.M.A.F. hall in Win- plans actually played a large role 
chester. The meeting, where the in her decision to enter the Dairy 
girls were briefed on contest Princess competition. S!iys John
procedure by organizer Betty son, "I'm going into agricultural 
Milne, picked up a few pointers economics ... I feel that being 
from '84-85 Dundas Dairy Prin- dairy princess will give me exper
cess Mary Jane VanDongen, met ience in marketing systems and 
the press and enjoyed some community related work." How
chocolate milk in the process was ever, this is only if she can get the 
attended by Judy Van Den Broek day of the competition off from h 
and Pamela Sherrer of Mountain, er present career of waitressing at 
Sherry VanAllen of Williams- the Canada West Lounge at the 
burg, and Carol Johnson of Upper Canada Golf Course! 
Chesterville. In describing the competition 

Judy the daughter of Henry for, and the position of dairy 
and Cora Van Den Broek grad- princess, Betty Milne stressed · 
uated from grade thirteen at that, although the contestants 
North Dundas in June and plans were all quite attractive, the 
to continue her education at the contest is not a beauty pageant, 
Redeemer College in Hamilton in but, rather, a lot of hard work. 
the field of accounting. Judy, For the contest, which will be 
nineteen years old and very active held this Saturday starting at 
in 4-H, entered the competition 10:30 the girls will be given up to 
because she "thought it would be thirty five points for 2-4 minue 
a very interesting . . . and speeches on topics related to the 
rewarding experience." dairy industry and sixty-five 

Pamela Sherrer, daughter of points for fifteen-minute inter
Pam and Roy Sherrer is presently views with the judges. At these 
a grade eleven student at North interviews, the contestants will be 
Dundas with her sights set on a required to show their knowledge 
secretarial career. Right now, of the dairy industry, including 
Pamela, sixteen, is employed marketing, milk production, and 
doing office work for Locin Con- the identification of department 
struction Ltd. in Ottawa. Pamela, heads. 
also a 4-H devotee, has, for years, Says Milne, the interview is 
worked towards her goal of being like a job interview for the 
Dundas Dairy Princess. Now, position of dairy princess 
after a course with the Rita because, for her year-long term, 
Mansfield modelling agency, as the winner will work for the local 
well as a great deal of experience milk board promoting dairy 
with other similar competitions, products. The objective of the 
.she feels confident in her ability position, she says, is to "improve 
to pertorm well for th.e competi- communications t>etween the milk 
tion. producer and the consumer." 

The daughter of Eleanor and 
Lyle VanAllen, Sherry VanAllen 
is presently enrolled in grade 
thirteen at St. Lawrence High 
School in Cornwall, after which 
she hopes to go to college for her 
nursing degree. In explanation of 
her decision to enter the competi
tion, Sherry stated, "I thought it 
was a worthwhile title to hold ... 
I've admired the role since I was 
small ... I'd like to represent the 
way my family had made a living. 

The final contestant, Carol 
Johnson of Chesterville, is the 
daughter of Gordon and Marilyn 
Jol]_nso!t. At twe'!!Y:-2!1~ this 
graduate orNorth Dunda~ will 

Milne also pointed out that, 
although last year's Dundas prin
cess, Suzanne Rose, was a frnalist 
in the all-Ontario competition, 
"the important thing is not to be 
Ontario Dairy Princess. but to clo 
a good job in our own country)" 

The contest which will be 
judged by Joan MacDonald, 
Glengarry Co-ordinator; John 
Curtis, principal ofK.C.A. T.; and 
Jean Paul Leclair, fieldman for 
the O.M.M.B. for Russell, Pres
cott, and Glengarry, will be 
M.C'd by '84-85 Ontario Dldry 
Princess Mary Atkinson. 

Best of luck to all contestants! 

Prescott Loyalist 
Days to July 21st 
PRESCOTI]· Prescott ' s Loyalist 

Days, which opened ,July 12th and 
runs to July 21st, combines the 
historical with the modern in nine 
days offamily fun. 

Tomorrow - July 18th -- the 
Forwarders Museum will be the 
scene of a "Thursday Interlude" 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., as well as 
morning and afternoon puppet 
shows. 

Friday will see interpretive 
activities at Fort Wellin2ton with 
the start ot the I:.ncampment of a 
Brigade from the American Revo
lution. In the evening, the Lions 
Club will hold a Festive Garden 
and Barbecue on Water St. 
beginning at 6 p.m., with the 
Kinsmen Club sponsoring a 
Casino Night at the Community 
Centre from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturday will commence with a 
bacon and egg breakfast at the 
Presbyterian Church Booth at 
Fort Wellington, then a Rotary 
Club pancake breakfast at the 
King St. clock tower. The Gren
ville County Historical Society 
will also hold a pie sale on King 
St. from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., King 
St. West's Corner Studio will be 
the setting for th Loyalist Days 
Art Show. Also at ten, the 
Forwarders Museum Great Inter-

national Canoe Race: and "Sail
board Fun Race will be held at the 
town dock. The date for this event 
was changed from Sunday, the 
14th because of high winds. At 
eleven, anyone uninterested in 
the Lions Festive Garden and 
Barbeque on Water St. can line 
the streets for the Loyalist Days 
Parade. One p.m. will mark the 
beginning of twelve hours of 
continuous entertainment at the 
Community Centre with Gary and 
Mickie Code. Also at one, a 
period fashion show will be held 
at Fort Wellington followed by a 
period music presentation at 1 :30 
at the same place. Following this, 
at 2:00, the Fort Wellington 
guard wiJJ hold a mock battle. 
"Th,. <;;i!Jge 'lf Fort Wellington" 
which ww preceelf1 3:00 o'clock's 
Grand Review and March Past of 
Brigade of American Revolution. 
At 8 p.m., an evening battle, 
"The Siege Continues" will be 
staged. 

Sunday will conclude the cele
bration with a continuaton of 
Saturday's bacon and egg break
fast, art show, Festive Garden 
and Barbeque, period fashion 
show, period music presentation 
and. entertainment at tl-t., Civic 

See Paae Two 
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Fishing derby set for weekend 
Local fishermen are waiting fees are $2.00- for members and twelve and the thirteen to sixteen 

with "baited" breath for their $4.00 for non-members. Prizes divisions, prizes are: For pike • 
chance to catch that "one that got are: For pike - $50.00, $40.00, $7 .00, $5.00, $3.00; and, for small 
away" and pick up a little spare $30.00, $20.00, $10.00, $5.00; mouthed bass - $7.00, $5.00, 
cash in the bargain at the and, for small-mouthed bass - $3.00. In the eight and under 
upcom- $50.00, $40.00, $30.00, $20 .00, category, prizes are: For perch . 
upcomingCardinalFishand Game SIO.OO, $5.00. The prizes are $5.00, $3 .00, $2.00; for rock bass. 
Weekend Derby, July 20th and limited to one prize per person $5.00, $3.00, $2.00; and for sun 
21st. This competition, for which per category. Weigh-ins are at fish- $5.00, $3 .00, $2.00. Again, 
tickets must be purchased by the boat ramp from 11:30 to 12:00 the limit is one prize per person ·• 

CALDWELLS AND UNION UTWA 478 JOIN TO 
DONA 'fE SWEATERS 

Donate Sweaters 

midnight July 19th is open to both and from 8:30 to 9:00 both days. per category. Weigh-in is at the 
senior and junior club members The junior division, which is same time and place as for the 
as well as any non-members divided into three categories •· seniors. 
who wish to participate. · nine to twelve; thirteen to six- Hoping to see some trophies 

In the senior division, entry teen; and eight and under can that really tip the scales ... not to 
fish --, is free for all junior club mention the fins and the gills and 

EXTRA HANDS members. In both the nine to the ... 
Harvest time is approaching 

and extra hands may be needed to 
get the job done Be sure your new 
workers are well-trained before 
they start the job. Don't take a 
person's knowledge of farm work 
for granted. Skills learned in past 
jobs may be forgotten, new 
workers maybe out-of-shape, and 
hired help may not share your 
concern for safety and success. 

Fostering good safety habits 
will mean a more productive and 
prosperous season. 

This has been a public service 
message from the Canada Safety 
Council and The Chieftain. 

Front Row: L to R - Jennifer Adams, Mathew 
Charbot, Jeremy Adams, Kenny Hamilton, J ason 
Rooney, Andrew Thompson, Tracey Hamilton. 

Back Row L - R - Lee Kirkby, Steven 
Derouchie, Jamie Hartle, Philip Pietersma, 
Sheldon Tyron, Darryl Kirkwood. 

Coaches: Jim Derouchie, Carl Hamilton. 
Absent: Marguerite La Faver, David La Faver, 

Aaron Orlicky. 

Loyali8t days It's Fun! 
• Crafts • Songs 

--~~~~..r~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Another Team Outfitted 
Back Row - L-R - Allen Claxton (coach), Walter 
Bailey, (Caldwell Consumer Products Represen
tative), Tony Easter (coach). 

Middle Row · L-R - Allison Banford, Kyle 
Swerdfeger, Aaron Banford, Ryan MacMillan. 

the Lines 
BY Ell HENDRIKS-WITMER 

Popular young Cana
dian born actor 

Mich ael J . Fox, who 
stars in the hit TV sit-

See The· 

DIFFEREN 
Truck MTV Unit 

Up to 30 times more JX)Wer 
than rented machines 

Carpet & .Upholstery Cleaning Services 
Fire and Smoke r, ~~;')WJ(~)IIIK~~~--

1 Town & ~u!'try 
- Chrysler L1m1ted 
~ Smiths Falls and Kemptvllle 
1 Full Line Dealer 
:CARS TRUCKS 

Many Makes and Models o.f 
RELIABLE Used Vehicles 

Local Representative 

Front Row - L-R - Troy McMillan , Spencer 
Cooper. Stephen Grant, Terry O'Connell. Marc 
Beach, Michael Easter. 

Missing from photo - Scott Runions, Eric 
Theijsmeijer, John Topping, Keith Claxton. 

Flight of fantasy 

com Family Ties , is 
taking a shot at the big 
screen. He will star as 
a time-traveller in Ste
ven Spielberg's latest 
project Back To The 
Future. The picture is 
a comedy adventure 
and is scheduled for 
general release on July 
19. 

• • • 
Another big small 
screen star, Tom Sel
leck of Magnum , P.I. 
fame is also consid
ering a new movie 
project. Selleck, who 
earned a number of 
awards this year, 
including an Emmy, a 
Golden Globe and a 
People's Choice, hopes 
to make his next film 
venture a western with 
Clint Eastwood. Talk 
about tall in the sad
dle ! 

••• 
Rock mus1c1an Nash 
The Slash is taking on 
Pepsi Cola to the tune 
of $1 rriillion . It seems 
the company , which 
uses such superstars as 
Michael Jackson, Lionel 
Richie and Rough 
Trade to promote their 
product, used a charac
ter in a tux with a 
bandaged face identical 
to the Slash in one of 
their commercials. 
Problem is they didn't 
ask Nash a.k.a. Jeff 
Plewman for his per
mission. Stay tuned for 
further developments 
in this case. 

Sexy Montreal singer 

Gino Vannelli has 
resurfaced with a new 
look and a new sound 
after a six year 
absence from the 
music scene. In fact it 
was even rumoured at 
one point that the 
award winning singer 
had died in a car 
crash, a story which 
neither Vannelli nor his 
agents bothered to 
deny. At any rate Gino, 
now 32, has decided to 
take another crack at 
fame and fortune with 
a video, an album and 
possibly a tour. Wel
come back Gino , we 
missed you! 

The importance 
of saying no 
By Tony Carlson 

Even the most liberal 
mother and father must learn, 
by the time their children 
reach about age two, how to 
say no. 

They give in at their peril. 
It's a lesson the moms and 

dads in our various govern
ments might apply to their 
bailiwicks, whether they're 
dealing with their own off
spring, such as Crown cor
porations, or waifs at the 
door looking for corporate 
handout s. 

The hard fact is that for the 
most part bailout s are a waste 
of public money. 

No doubt some firms will 
die and many employees will 
~uffer job setbacks if govern
ment largesse dries up . But the 
bulk of evidence, from this 
continent, Europe and even 
Japan shows that what econ
omists call "industrial pol
icy"-which really means gov
ernment intervention-is not 
productive. 

Look at New York City, for 
example, which in 1975 ap
pealed to Washington for a 
federal. life buoy to keep its 
head above water. Then
President Jerry Ford sent 
them packing with nary a 

penny. Today, the Big Apple 
is not only not rotten, but 
claims to be the healthiest 
municipality in the U.S. 

That same kind of willing
ness to say no has been evi
dent in much of the economic 
strategy of the U.S. 

And now their economy is 
adding about 300,000 new 
jobs a month, mostly in the 
service sector which just hap
pens to be largely made up of 
smaller firms. 

On an individual scale, a 
• survey of two million workers 

who had found jobs after 
being displaced in the recent 
economic upheaval revealed 
that although many were 
making less money, fully 55 
per cent were taking home as 
much or more in their new 
positions. 

In the 1970s, U.S. employ
ment grew by 25 per cent. 
Translated into jobs, that 
means that in the last decade, 
while Europe was losing more 
than three million jobs, the 
U.S. added 24 million from a 
smaller employment base. 

Even Japan's employment 
growth rate, at 10 per cent 
during the 1970s, falls far 
behind the U.S. where govern
ment policy encourages com
petition and discourages direct 
government assistance. 

The U.S. nurtures the for
mation of small firms, yet ac
cepts the cruel fact that many 
will fail. It realizes that the im
portant point is that business 
births outnumber deaths . In 
fact, small service firms in the 
U.S. form at twice the rate 
they die. And the bottom line 
result is more jobs. 

What all this means is that 
the free market situation 
which predominates south of 
the border is enabling the U.S. 
to provide more jobs for its 
citizens. The people who 
make the political decisions 
have learned how to say no, to 
keep their noses out of other 
people's business . 

From Pa~e One 
Centre. As well;-it"tirumhead 
Service will be held at 11 a.m. at 
the Fort . From noon to 10 p.m., 
weather permitting, CKBY-Pana
sonic Balloon Ri des will be 
offered at the waterfront area. 
Once again, Fort Wellington will 
be the scene of a mock battle as 
"The Siege Contin ues" still 
further, followed by 3 o'clock's 
Grand Review, Feu de Joie and 
March Past of Brigade of Amer
ican Revolution . This will all be 
followed by a Flag Lowering 
Ceremony at dusk at the Fort. 

Throughout the week, the 
Peter Marsh Midway will operate 
on the Domtar Dock. 

It is interesting to note the 
historical backgroun d be hin d 
Loyalist Days. In 1775, thirteen of 
the United Kingdon's American 
colonies rebelled against taxes 
and tariffs which had been 
imposed on them by Britain to 
help lower her debts from the 
Seven Year War. This rebellion 
grew into a civil war which raged 
for seven years and concluded 
with the Thirteen Colonies win
ning their independance. 

At the end of the war, those 
Americans who had remained 
loyal to the crown were forced to 
flee the bitter rebels who burned 
their houses and persecuted 
them . Those Loyalists taking 
refuge in Canada -- then British 
North America -· were given 
grants of land with former 
members of the same Loyalist 
regiments being .settled in the 
same area, ready to be called out 
to defend their newly-acquired 
lands if necessary. With these 
men came wives, children, and 
other combatant dependants who, 
together, helped to build up the 
area which they inhabited. Within 
a decade of their coming in 1784, 
these people had molded the 
rough Ontario wilderness into an 
area of churches, schools, mills, 
fine houses and roads and had 
established population patterns 
which greatly influenced futu re 
de ve lopment. An important 
Loyalist settlement was establish
ed at Prescott; so, it is in 
recognition of this that Loyalist 
Days are held there annually . 

Loyalist Days is a collection of 
some very fine summer attrac
tions which should be tasted by, 
not only tourists, but, as well , 
long-time residents of the area, 
whether young or old! It makes 
for quite an enjoyable time. 

• Bible Stories 
• Recreation 
• Refreshments 

You and your kids will have an 
experience you'll never forget at 

Vacation Bible School 
At: Dixon's Corner& Public School 

AUGUST 5 • 9 
Time: 9:30a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 

BUS PICK-UP AVAILABLE 
Ages: 5 • 12 
Register with NORMA SMITH 652-4006 - BEFORE AUGUST 
•;, 
Bus Schedule: 
Dundela 8:30 a.m. ; Dixons Corners 8:40 a.m.; Hainsville: 
9:00a.m.; Pleasant Valley 9:10; Hulbert Valley Church 9:20; 
Brinston; Dixons Corners Public School 

Parents please stand with your children until the Bus arrives. 
Sunrise Island is sponsored by Brinston and Hulbert Valley 
United Church . 

CLIP AND BRING WITHY 

Here's A 
Great Deal--
* Oil and Filter * Chassis Lube * 14 Point Check * Up to 5 litres of 10 /30 

Quaker ·State Oil 

$17·99 Plus Tax 

Offer From 
Jul 10th to July 24th 

PAC Br~ke and 
Alignment 

RR2 lr9quois-Broken Second 

652-4566 

SHUTDOWN SPECIALS 
FOR HOME or COlT AGE 
Crane PLUMBING FIXTURES 

WIDTE CRANE TUB- SPECIAL $147.00 
* SEE OUR NEW WHIRLPOOL BATHS - 5' and 6' 

MARBLE TOPS and 
VANITY BASES 

ALL SIZES - ALL COLOURS - $99 .00 AND UP 

AMERICAN 
STANDARD 

FIBREGLASS SHOWER STALLS 
WHITE, BONE $199.99 

PARTS 
WE ARE OPEN 
TO SERVE YOU 
HWY. 29 ¥2 MILE 

NORTH 
BROCK VILLE 

FOR WATER PUMPS, TAPS, TOILETS, 
WATER HEATERS, SUMP PUMPS 

'7HE PLUMBING PLACE'' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Fader's Donate Sweaters 
Ron Fader is shown helping hold one of the 
sweaters Fader Furniture Ltd. donated to a local 

At Cardinal 

ball team, part of an ongoing community effort to 
see that local ball teams are well outfitted. 

Events 
calendar Final monster bingo 

• August 10 • 16 • 
Canadian Little League, Baseball 
Championships, Dave Publow 
(613) 342-2842. 

was a huge success 

• 

• 

• 

• 

August2 • S • 
Ottawa Canadian Senior Outdoor 
Track & Field Championships, 
crFA (613) 774-1160. 

July 28, 1985 . 
Carleton Place, Eastern Ontarto 
FLoatwater Canoe Champion
ships. Cheryl Mallen (416) 49S-
4180. 

August 9 • 11 • 
Smiths Falls, Women's Inter
mediate Softball Championships, 
Tom Arnold (613) 283;5866. 

August 22 • 24 • Canada' s Flat
water Caonoe Championships, 
Maire Walpert (416) 49S-4180. 

[CARDINAL] • On Thursday 
July I I , Cardinal Fire Depart
ment hosted their final Monster 
Bingo. 

With attendance slightly lower 
than previous games, 396 people 
were in attendance. 

This game completes the four 
series Bingo; a yearly event, 
handled by the Fire Department. 

The lucky recipients of this 
final game are as follows: 1st 
Lucky 7 Winner: I. Kim Keeler -
$200.00, 2. Cheryl Benoit 
$200.00. 1st Share the Wealth: 
Barb Armstrong (Spencerville) 
$343 .00. 2nd Share the Wealth: 
Mary Walker S330.SO. 3rd Share 
the Wealth: Sally Kavanaugh 
$325.50. 

$300.00 for all Jackpot Games
Single Line Bingo - Bev Saunders 

Insurance Agents ..• 
before you renew your client's 
employee-group health and 
dental benefits plan, ask 
me for information on a 
Blue Cross program. 
Your client will be 
glad you did. 

For details contact· 

Peter den Ouden 
275 Slater Street 
Suite 1504 
Ottawa, Ontaroo K 1 P 5H9 
'.::' (613) 232-3547 

6385 1G • ei:iJE CRO~S 

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD. 
P.O. Box 120, Winchester, Ontario KOC2KO 

New& Used 
Cars & Trucks 
School Bus Service 

Towing 

774-2675 Carl &Glenn 774-2600 

(Cardinal) $100.00, 2. Russell 
Bass (Spencerville) $100.00. 3. 
Douglas Shaver $100.00. Double 
Line: Ethel Fox (Brockville) 
$300.00. Picture Frame: 1. Fran
ces Shaver $100.00, 2. Fran 
Servage (Chesterville) $100.00, 3. 
Ida Baker (Spencerville) $100.00. 
Full Card - Mary Cummings, 
$300.00. Winner Take All: Debbie 
Jossome (Cardinal) $405.00 , Pam 
Dickson (Brinston) $405.00. 

The SO-SO Draw winner was 
Mrs. Lee Easter of Athens. She 
netted $56 7 .SO with ticket no. 
5526. 

Once again the Fire Depart
ment wishes to thank all who 
participated, and wishes to 
express sincere thanks to every
one who helped out to make the 
bingos a huge success. 

Pittston 
area news 

[PI'ITSTON] • Pittston United 
Church morning service will be at 
the usual time, Sunday 10 a.m. 
with Mr, Gary Clark. 

Mrs. Mildred VanCamp, is in 
the Winchester Hospital, under
going tests. 

George Conlin of Cardinal is a 
patient in Winchester Hospital. 

Wallace Anderson, was visiting 
his brother Harry, for sometime. 

Many from here attended wake 
and funeral on Saturday of 
George Montgomery at Purcell 
Funeral Home, Spencerville. 

Some attended the 12th of July 
at Richmond, from here. 

Pittston United Church held 
their service of Adult Baptism, 
Confirmation and Communion on 
Sunday morning, July 7th, 198S 
at 10 o'clock with Mr. Gary Clark 
as Lay minister, supervising 
minister was Rev. Thomas Lowry. 
Mrs . Muriel Irving, was organist. 
During the service Mrs. Stuart 
Irving was soloist. Seven young 
people, were received as 
members of the church. 

• 
This Week in Canada 
On July 16, in 1783, 
royal grants of land 
were given to the 
United Empire Loyal
ists, and in 1886, Prime 
Minister Macdonald 
embarked on a railroad 
trip to British Colum
bia, his first trip west 
of Ontario. 

11n\)f.l\ CfinHDfi VlLLif(]/:1 
U t" PRESENTS .1..· 

AWl 
SJWPLINB Dr EAl\LY 

Restored Historical 
Structures. 

Old Fashioned Practises 
Bateau Rides 

Steam DriVen Grist Mill 

CAHADXANA 

And Offering 
SaVoury Morsels 

Baked Bread 
Wholesome Meals 

Effer\lescent Libations 

U>PP:E:R CANA~ 
~ VIL~CE ~1~'~, Located On Highway'2 Exit'751l "758 On 770 

From The 101 Morrisburg Ontario Canada 
Call Toll free 1·800·268·J:735 

I I 

Eighty golfers take part 
in special tournament 
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Too Late 
To Classify 

FAWCE'IT- In loving memory of 
a very dear mother and grand
mother Bertha Fawcett, who 
passed away on July 22nd, 1968. 
Our thoughts go back as they 
often do, The Iroquois Summer Festival 

Mixed International Golf Tourn
ament was held on Saturday July 
13 at the Iroquois Golf Club. 

There were over eighty golfers 
participating in the event, follow
ed b'y a supper and dance. 

The winners were as follows: 
1st Low Net - Brian and Bonnie 
McNairn, Morrisburg with a 72. 

I st Low Gross - Jan and Leslie 
Wright with a 81. 2nd Low Net -
Lee and Judy Madden. 3rd Low 
Net - John and Nicolle Vincent of 
Alexandria. 4th Low Net - Paul 
Ferguson and Judy Fetterly. Sth 
Low Net - Chris Barkley and 
Nancy McCaslin. 6th Low Net -
Walter and Angie Pashnicki from 
Brockville. 7th Low Net · Harry 

and Gail McCallum. 9th Low Net · 
Jim and Mary O'Brien, lOth • Bill 
and Barb Anderson. 11th Low Net 
. Peter and Terri Deluis from 
Brockville. 12th Low Net - Alton 
Cassidy & Betty Styles. 

Most Honest Golfers - Ken 
Jarrett and Nancy Rogrok from 
Brockville. -

The Free Teen Dance will feature 
music by Andre Charlebois, the 
band having been cancelled. 

OPEN RECEPTION · In honour of 

And we treasure the memories we 
have of you 

No longer in our lives to share, 

Patti Turner and Lee Beaupre, But in our hearts you are always 
Saturday July 20, 1985 at 8:30 there. 
p.m. Caravan Camp. Music by R The gates of memories will never 
& S. Light lunch. 7-lp close 

Iroquois Warriors win Thursday July 18 · DIRTY 
WHITE BOYS (Cloned to 
Foreigner) Pioneer Hotel, Wil
liamsburg, 535-2881. 

We miss you more than anyone 
knows. 

Sadly missed by Frank, Freida 

B championship 
The Iroquois Warriros were 

particpants in the 3rd Annual 
Baseball tournament over the 
weekend, in Cardinal. 

The warriors came home with 
the "B" Championship . They 
were playing under different rules 
than the ones they play in their 
own league, so it took them the 
first game to adjust. As a result 
they were blown away 11 -2 in 
their first game against Prescott. 
Hubert Merkley provided all the 
offense in the game going 2 for 3. 
He scored both runs. The first 
was a solo home run in the 2nd 
inning, Then in the sixth he 
singled, stole second, went to 
third on a wild pitch, and scored 
on a wild pickoff throw . It was late 
in that game when Tug Mullin 
found his range with the longer 
pitching distance . 

The Warriors seconds game 
was against the Ogdensburg 
Nats. Tug Mullin oitched a four 
hitter in a losing cause, 2-0 was 
the score. Iroquois played a very 
strong defensive game in holding 
down the much more experienced 
Nats team. Iroquois had only 3 
runners reach 2nd base. Because 
Odgensburg could not return the 
next day Iroquois was allowed to 
continue. And they made the 
most oftheir opportunity. 

There next game was against 
Williamsburg. It didn't look good. 
Williamsburg had a 6-3 lead after 
3 innings. Iroquois tied it up in 
the 4th at 6. With some surprises 
from the Iroquois hitters they 
scored 4 runs in the Sth and 5 
more in the sixth to win it 15-7. 
Hubert Merkley was once again 
the hot man going 4 for S with two 
homeruns (back to back) and six 
RBI' s. Tug Mullin and Chris 
McCurdy also hit homeruns to 
bury the Williamsburg team. Tug 
was very strong on the mound 
recording 9 strikeouts. 

In the "B" Championship 
game Iroquois faced another 
Ogdensburg team. The Elks , 
a very big team, were trying to 
use their size to intimidate our 
much smaller team. 

The Elks got off to a quick start 
in the first inning wh en Tolman 
lined a double past Brent Claxton 
at third scoring two runs. Iroquois 
was down 3-C before they batted 
in the 2nd inning. They managed 
to scrape up 2 runs without the 
benefit of a hiL The game was 3-2 
until the fifth when Iroquois 
scored S runs with the help of a 
grand slam by Tug Mullin. 
Ogdensburg rounded out the 
scoring with a solo homerun in 
the seventh. Final score was 7-4 
Iroquois. It was a very good game 
and. Iroquois played their -best 
game of the season. 

Tug Mullin had 35 strikeouts in 
the tournament, 13 in the final 
game. Tug was awarded the MVP 
award for the "B" Championship 
game. 

Things got a little dirty after 
the game when Ogdensburg got a 
little mouthy after losing and a 
fight erupted behind the Iroquois 
bench. Before things were broken 
up a few punches were thrown. If 
it wasn't for some of the specta
tors jumping into to assist it could 
have been very ugly. 

The Warriors learnt a lot in 
the tournament by playing teams 
that were better than they were. 
It should help them when they 
return to league play. 

Top Ten Hitters 
AB, Runs, Hits, Ave, 

Tug Mullin, Iroquois 49, 25, 30, 
612 

Dean Beckstead, Williamsburg 
. 44, 10, 26, S91. 

Hubert Merkley - Iroquois 34, 
IS, 20,588. 

Larry McCurdy, Iroquois - 27, 
18, 14,519. 

Janet Gallinger, Riverside- 45, 
17,23,511. 

Chris McCurdy, Iroquois - 16, 
6,8,500 . 

Bill Hummel, Riverside - 56, 
20, 27,482. 

Tim Lewis, Iroquois - 27, 11, 
13,481. 

Steve Bradford, Riverside - 56, 
16 , 26,464 

Ed Montroy, Riverside- 26, 8, 
12,462. 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS • 
Hits - 30 - Tug Mullin, Iroquois. 

Doubles - 13 - Tug Mullin, 
Iroquois. 

Triples- 1 - 4 Tied 
Home runs - 4 - Bill Hummel, 
Riverside. 

Run Scored - 26 - Charlie 
Lewis, Riverside. 
RBI's - 40 - Bill Hummell, River
side . 
Stolen Bases - 39 - Chris Hart, 
Williamsburg. 

Pitching Wins · S - Tug Mullin, 
Iroquois and Anthony Balde, 
Riverside. 

Strikeouts - 61 - Tug Mullin, 
Iroquois. 

Local hall 
teams do 
well at 
tourney 

[CARDINAL] • More than one 
raised voice matched the raised 
heat in last Sunday's soft ball 
tournament in Cardinal. Spon
sored by the Cardinal Legion 
Branch 105, the day brought 
teams from all over the area, 
including some from the States, 
together in a day of sun and fun 
for everyone. 

"B finalists, Iroquois and 
Ogdensburg battled it out on the 
field with Iroquois finally claim
ing the cup. Iroquois' Most 
Valuable Player was voted "Tug" 
Mullen who had been extremely 
active all day. 

Meeting in the ''A'' finals were 
Cardinal and Prescott, with the 
home team winning by a score of 
eight to seven. Cardinal's Most 
Valuable Player was named as 
being none other than Clancy 
Baldwin. 

Congratulations go out to 
everyone who helped to make this 
day such a success. 

This Week in Canada 
On July 15, in 1870, 
Manitoba became the 
fifth Canadian prov
ince, and, on the same 
day, a royal proclama
tion stated that all ter
ritory between Ontario 
and British Columbia 
belonged to Canada. 

Teams Wins Losses Points RF RA W/LStrk. GBI Iroquois I I 4 22 176 113 3W Riverside 8 7 16 207 166 IL 2.5 Williamsburg 8 8 16 181 236 lW 3.S Morrisburg 4 12 8 180 229 n 7.S 

We offer a 
FREE HEARING AID SERVICE 

To Be Held At 

GILMER PHARMACY • IROQUOIS 652-4379 

Thur8day, July 25th 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Batteri'e$ also available at · 

VANGAURD PHARMACY, Dundas St., Cardinal, Ontario 

All hearing tests are free 
"No one even noticed mv 
NEWBeltone hearing aid!" 

SEE THE _.4,/,_ 
BEL TONE (/ lllttl.tJU 

all in-the-ear hearing aid at: 

CERTIFIED HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

135 Kiog St. West 
Broekville, Oot. K6V 5Wl 

TEL. (613) 345-1115 

HITACHI 
SCIENCE FOR THE SENSES 

IN-STORE 
@HITACHI 

LUMINAR VIDEO VT-32 
24 Months Parts Warranty 

$629.00 

and grandchildren. 7-lp 

Re,;ular Price 
Not Exactly as Illustrated 

* We Are Offering A VT32 VCR 
BONUS of 4 (T120) Tapes 
(Value 40.00) During Our 

Sidewalk Sale Days 
On I 

OPEN: Tuesday to Saturday-
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

We offer the best products on 
market at the best prices possible. 

J RADIO'S, STEREO's, T.V., VIDEO's 

t /) {I~ m f / APPLIANCES, ANTENNAES 
yled ~ C n odh -SATELLITES--CASSEITES-

._~~-------------------o~~~nRDS VIDEOTAPERENTAL 
IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA 652-4397 
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Any need for a "granny flat"? 
Ken Kirkby 

Got around to reading some of the pile spread over the desk 
one day recently and again saw an article regarding "granny 
flats" ... a housing form that is becoming popular in other parts 
of the world. 

A "granny flat" is a portable addition to a home to house an 
elderly father or mother, aunt or uncle, and to give them their 
own accommodation right beside a family member who can help 
them cope with living as their age advances. 

It gives a family member freedom of their own home, the 
privacy that each expects from one's own home, while still 
maintaining daily contact with the elderly relative. 

The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs plans to construct a 
few of these in various places in Ontario on a trial basis. It will be 
interesting to see how well received they will be. It seems to us to 
be a good alternative to nursing homes, chronic care units (if the 
elderly person is physically and mentally able to live alone); and 
with the elderly relative in an apartment, so to speak, attached to 
a home. it opens the door to all kinds of things to help keep the 
elderly in an atmosphere similar to what they have had all their 
lives. 

It gives the ne.1t of kin a chance to perhaps provide laundry 
and meal service, even i f infrequently, to help with housework, 
and all the things that go into making any of us happy ... in our 
own home, with familiar surroundings. 

They will provide a valuable adjunct to senior Citizens 
residences such as we have in Iroquois and other area 
communities. They certainly won't be for everyone, but if not 
abused, could be extremely valuable. As well, when one family is 
finished with them, they can be moved to another home for 
further use. 

There could be various models developed, but initial 
information is that they will be about 530 to 570 square feet, 
including a living-dining area, kitchen, bedroom and bath
room. The experimental ones will be completely self-contained 
and owned by the government. They will be rented for a trial 
period. 

It is estimated the capital cost for a one bedroom unit will be 
between $25,000 and $30,000, and will be designed to blend in 
with the surrounding properties so that they will be attractive 
and unobtrusive. 

Sewer and water connections would be to the existing house. 
A temporary use by-law will control useage so that once the 

elderly are actually finished with them, they cannot be rented to
others but must go back into the system for another elderly 
person or couple. 

On the surface it looks like an ideal solution for many people 
who have the ability and interest to help look after elderly 
relatives but due to circumstance of space and whatever, are 
presently unable to do so in their current home. It gives each 
family the privacy we all want and need. 

Let us hope that the government of the day proceeds and we 
see these units become available to rural Ontario residents as 
well as our urban friends . It is one of the best ideas to come out 
of government in a long time in our humble opinion. 

Perhaps a letter from our local municipal ccuncils to the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs might encourage that department 
to do a study on the feasibility of such units in rural environment. 
Why not suggest Iroquois as a site for such a study? 

--100=::_ 
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We're right smack In the big week here In Iroquois, with 
Summer Festival about to reach Its peak as we head for the 
weekend. Then with Caldwell's shut down for vacation, the 
village settles In for a few qulet weeks. But for the next few days 
we still have the Legion ball tournament, the teen dance, the 
parade, bingo and Oy-ln breakfast to come. Plenty of effort has 
been put forward by quite a few people to make these events a 
success but the real reward for their hard work Is to see a big 
crowd taking part. MJght as well come out and join the fun. It's a 
long winter ahead. 

Another good summer pastime in this area is the tent theatre 
near Upper Canada Village. We took in the first play of the 
season the other night and were certainly not disappointed. The 
comedy titled Nurse Jane Goes to Hawaii finishes its run this 
weekend and there are two more scheduled. The next is a 
mystery. followed by a musical in late Au~st. If the size of tlie 
crowd in the tent last week was any indication, the playhouse is 
in for a preny good year. It seems to have been proven without a . 
doubt that summer theatre can be successful in the Seaway 
Valley. 

H you've been following the news stories [and there have been 
plenty of them; about the revival of the old-style Coke, It should 
serve as a good example of the power of the consumer. Just last 
week a newspaper story quoted the top man In the Canadian 
Coca Cola organization as saying that old Coke would be brought 
}nlck pver his dead body. Wonder lf he's sticking with that story? 
After four comments last time about the many varieties of l:oke 
that a grocer bas to stock If was pointed out that there Is now a 
new entry, the 3 litre bottle. It all most make the grocer long_ for 
the simpler days when you had only one choice • Coke or no 
Coke. 

Whoever coined the phrase "Summertime and the living is 
easy" must not have had kids. With no school to keep them 
occup1ed it's a full-time job for a mother just to keep half a step 

ahead of them. Throw in swimming lessons, ·l·baU games etc. 
and you can have a pretty full day. On top of that, it seems that 
they go through about seven changes of clothing every day so 
there is a mountain of laundry to wade through. The refrigerator 
takes a beating as they wander in and out looking for something 
to eat or drink. Son number two has figured out how to hang onto 
the door of the refrigerator and chin himself so he can reach into 
the freezer to snag a popsicle. This same popsicle ends up all 
over him and his latest change of clothing, meaning that we have 
to go back and repeat the cycle all over again, . making more 
laundry and so on and on . .. 

The bottom llue: the person who tells you be had never told a lie 
just told one. 

LUNA: Author Delacorta <Diva ) is a quite seri
ous writer who also writes under his real name, 
Daniel Odier, but likes to occasionally let young 
free-spirited Alba and her guardian Gorodish 
traipse through gay Paree encountering adven
ture. In this third installment, Alba falls into the 
clutches of a man who wants to realize his ulti
mate fantasy - become a missing person, live in 
an isolated mansion, and do weird things when 
the moon comes out. The weird things involve 
Alba and a dragonfly costume and machinery and 
... well, it's a credit to Delacorta 's fertile imagi
nation. This is a new wave story, light and fast 
and likeable <Ballantine, $3.95). 

• • • 

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE: A mammoth 
novel from bestselling author Susan Howatch 
(PenmarricJ follows the soap-opera life of the 
rich Godwin family. When Ginette runs off with 
the renegade Conor Kinsella, her childhood p1ay
mate Robert is left with his memories and an 
obsession - someday Ginette will come back to 
the family residence, Oxmoon, and his romantic 
fantasy will be fulfilled. Together they will live 
happily ever after. Now, almost 15 years later, 
Kinsella's dead and Robert achieves his 
goal - but the dream is tainted with the horrors 
of the past. After a tedious, wooden start, author 
Howatch switches the narrator from Robert to 
Ginette and then to Robert's brother John (six 
narrators in all, each one an improvement), each 
telling their version of the events of 1913 and 
beyond, as well as the morbid,dangerous events 
of the past which haunt the Godwins. The book 
develops a compelling rhythm as the hundreds of 
pages go by. (Fawcett, $6.95). 

- Patricia Job 
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OF CANADA 
Parish of J\forrisburg • 

Iroquois 
REV. DAVID CRAWLEY 

Phone 543·2867 

Jro'iuoiJ 
PaJfora! Cftargs 

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA 

Sun., July 21- Trinity 7 
Holy Communion· St. James, 
Morrisburg 8:00a.m. 
Holy Trinity, Riverside Hts., 
9:30a.m. 
St. John's. Iroquois 11:00 a.m. 

mautda 
PaJlora! Charg• 
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
Rev. Allen Tysick 

''NO"'SERVICES" 
for month of July 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Cardinal, Ont. 

Invites YOU to come and 
worship with US. 
Services· 
Sunday School- 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship· 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service - 7:00 
p.m. 
Free Transportation: 
Call657-3244 or 657-3349. 
C{)me and Ex a MIRACLE 

Rev. Herb Klaehn 
B.A., M.Div. 

Worship Service -10:00 a.m. 
No Sunday School· June, July, 
August. 
No services for month of 
August. 

THE 

. P,.eJb'/fsrian Church 
IN CANADA 

KNOX CHURCH, 
IROQUOIS 

Rev. Tijs Theijsmeijer 
B.A., M. Div. 

CLOSED until AUGUST 4th 
We are invited to worship at 

Iroquois United Church at 10 
a.m. 

Rev. James MacGillvray 
Parish Priest 

sunliay . 9:oo &:.n. 
U>nlessions · 
Before Masses . 
St. Mary's • Morrisburg 
Saturday- 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday - 11:00 a.m. 

·Confessions -Before Masses 

I'X»>ATO 
'1tlr.>NID SUN 

Queen's Park report 
THE HONOURABLE NORMAN STERLING, M.P.P. 

CARL'ETON-GRENVILLE 

Provincial Secretary lor Justice 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Home buyers, particularly first 
home buyers. are becoming more 
evident in Ontario. As a result of 
lower, stabilized interest rates, 
more and more people are making 
the move from rental accommoda
tion to private ownership. The 
move is a wise one as buying your 
own home is probably one of the 
most secure investments you will 
make. However, finding the near 
perfect home is not an easy task, 
so be prepared. 

First of all, home hunters need 
proper equipment for the job. Be 
armed with checklists, measuring 
tapes, and yes - binoculars. 
Although binoculars may seem 
somewhat unusual, experts at the 
Ministry of Consumer and Com
mercial Relations say they can be 
useful for inspecting the condition 
of a roof. Examine a house from 
top to bottom before deciding to 
buy, and know in advance what 
type of house you want. 

The easiest way to determine 
this is to make a list of features 
that your new home must have, 
and an additional list of items you 
would like. but don't necessarily 
need. Include details such as the 
number of rooms, location and 
size of lot . This will help identify 
which houses on the market are 
really worth a visit. 

restful surroundin~s_. don't buy a 
home in an area which doubles as 
the flight path for an airport. 

Take your lists to every house 
you visit in order to make 
comparisons. Don't be embarras
sed to move furniture, flush the 
toilet, look into cupboards, and 
ask specific questions. 
Remember , this a major invest
ment. You wouldn ' t but a car 
without a test drive, so keep the 
same philosophy in mind when 
considering houses. 

If a real estate person shows 
you through the house while the 
property owners are out, take the 
opportunity to openly inspect the 
property. You can always arrange 
to meet the vendor later if you're 
still interested. 

A registered salesperson can 
save house hunters a good deal of 
time and trouble. Ask frier.ds to 
recommend one if possible, but 
be sure to deal with someone who 
regularly works in the community 
you've chosen. 

Real estate services are free to 
buyers, as the sales agents' 
commissions are paid by the 
vendors. Remember, however, 
that salespeople are simply sales
people. They are not caryenters, 
architects or lawyers and cannot 

be expected to give reliable 
advice in these areas. If you're 
concerned about a sagging roof in 
a house you are interested in, 
consider calling a home inspec
tion service to analyse the prob
lem. Don't rely on the sales· 
person's assurance that the 
problem is a minor one. 

The most important aspect of 
buying a house is getting legal 
advice, and again, it is best to find 
a lawyer who works in the 
community where you are buying. 
Never sign anything until your 
lawyer has seen it. Oftentimes, 
people will sign offers to 
purchase, then take the offer to 
their lawyers. Lawyers have little 
input at this stage. If the offer is 
signed · it's binding. The 
signature indicates acceptance, 
and you have yourself a home -
complete with any problems your 
lawyer may uncover later. 

While these are just a few 
horne buying tips, the Ministry of 
Consumer and Commercial Rela
tions publishes a brochure on 
buying houses. For copies of How . 
to Buy a House, contact the 
Consumer Information Centre, 
555 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, M7 A 2H6 or telephone 
toll free: 1-800-268-1142. 

If you're a serious house 
hunter, you would then make 
another list covering every 
imaginable aspect of the house -
from the condition of the plumb
ing to the quality of the neigh
bourhood. Keep in mind access to 
schools, shopping and transporta
tion. Make note of particular 
features for that area. For 
instance, if your lookinll for quiet, 

Keep A Wesrher Eye Out -

Rain-Heat Loss 
Rain Heat Loss Report 
July8-14 

Chest. Sth. Mtn. 
13.0 14.8 

237.8 181.7 
155 161 

News and Views 

Rainfall 
Accumulation to Date 
Heat Units 
Accumulation to Date 1201 1280 

Mor. 
34.0 

229.3 
168 

1253 

· around Morrisburg 
by Lynne O'Brien, U.E. 

A moving company would be 
kept quite busy in Morrisburg 
and area, especially if they were 
equipped for short hauls. At the 
end of June, 22 families were on 
the move · some out of town, but 
most of them just to another 
house or apartment in the Village. 

Klaas Vander Baaren has writ· 
ten a history of St. John's Church, 
Riverside Heights, 200 years. It 

· relates the history ofthe Lutheran 
Congregation on "the front" in 
present day Riverside Heights. 
The research has come from 
Church records of St. John's 
Congregation, the Anglican 
Archives in Ottawa and some 
published books. 

If you happen to be around the 
Civic Centre when there is a fire 
call or when the jaws of life are 
required, please pull aside and 
watch the cars whizz by. 

Most birds are too busy to do 
much singing, but Robins 
manage to indulge in a few notes 
in the evening, or when the 
weather indicates rain. Gold
finches are also exceptions, and 
are more often seen now, feeding 

mo,.,•iJburg 
PsnlecoJa! Church 
Pastor: Robert W. Farbin 

Church Home 
543-2681 543-3450 
Wednesday· 
7:00p.m. Family Night 
Sunday· 

The volunteer firemen, have 
been paged and they arrive at the 
fire hall ready for whatever action 
is called for, just don't stand in 
their way this past week an 
urgent call came for the jaws of 
life and several cars arrived on the 
scene and quickly left in the 
appropriate vehicles to offer help 
where needed. 

Fifteen years ago this week, on 
July 14th, 1970, the Eastcliffe 
Hall sank east of Morrisburg. 
Nine drowned in this tragedy, 
including the Captain, his son, 
the Chief Engineer, his wife and 
six-year-old daughter. The Iaker 
plunged to the bottom of_ t_he St. 
Lawrence River at 4 a.m. after 
striking a submerged navigation 
light standard north of the chan· 
net. The ship, loaded with pig 
iron for Saginaw, Michigan, went 
down in about 60 feet of water 
before anyone below decks could 
escape. 

on weed seeds. They twitter 
constantly, and have a special 
melody when they fly in their 
distinctive bounding fashion. Our 
friends in the Irena area have a 
"mystery" bird which whistles, 
but does not come near enough to 
be seen. It will answer their 
imitation of its call, but so far 
stays hidden in the trees. 

We see our first Purple Marlin 
the other day as we passed along 
the "scenic drive" by the River. 
We have had no reports yet from 
Martin landlords as to what the 
population has been this year. So 
much cool damp weather is not 
the best climate for these birds, 
especially the young ones. Yet 
another bird that met an untimely 
end was a Flicker, a handsome 
member of the Woodpecker 

Looking Back ••• 
40 Years Ago This Week· [NotAvaUahleThls Week] 

20 Years Ago This Week -
This following notice about something which is today a very 

common object was printed in the Iroqouois Post: "Have you 
seen a new orange and red triangular sign on the rear of trac~ors, 
and other farm vehicles? The Ontario Safety League asks dnvers 
to watch for this emblem, and to remember its significance. It is 
the new "Slow Moving Vehicle" si,gn that is used ONLY. on 
vehicles that travel at less than 25 mph. Use great caution 
whenever you see the sign ahead. It's a red triangle, with a 
centre of fluorescent orange.'' One often has a tendency 
to forget that items now quite commonplace were, at one 
time, a novelty. * -cr * * * * 

Mrs. Hugh Matheson, a local woman, returned from the 
Canadian Authors' Convention in British Columbia. Mrs. 
Matheson visited the province for four weeks with the family of 
the late Col. Alan Parlow. Some towns that she explored on her 
trip were Victoria, Comoz (on Vancouver Island), and Kamloops. 

* * * * * * This ooem, entitled "Self-Portrait" was printed in the Post by 
one of the frustrated golfers that seem to pop up annually at this 
time: 
My brain says to my body: 
"Now, take it easy son, 
Self confidence is all you need 
To make a hole in one. 
You're as good as any pro, boy, 
Just take your time - you 'II see, 
Come on now; you can do it'' -
And my body says: "Who? ME?" 
10 Years Ago This Week . 

The third annual Loyalist Day Canoe Races were held m 
Mariatown under the sponsorship of the Mariatown Home· 
owners Association. The purpose of the event was to raise funds 
for the purchase and improvement of the park which was .<and is) 
located on a point of land jutting into the St. Lawrence R1~er. As 
usual, the races drew a good crowd although other ent~rtamment 
was present in the form of Highland and Irish dancmg ~o the 
sound of bagpipes. This was followed by a barbecue m the 
afternoon and an evening dance. With the Fledging and Parent 
category of the races were Paul. and Loyal Brunt w_ith Ia_n and 
Brian Foss placing second and M1ke and Tony Cummms th1rd._1n . 
the Junior Class Jim Jordan and Tim Tenant placed first wtth 
Mike Casselman'and Barry Burton placing a close second. In the 
mixed class, Loyal Brunt again took first place, this time with 
'partner Muriel McLean. Finishing second were Mr. and Mrs. 
P.W . Groendik, while John Moulton and Mary McLean were 
third. Winning the Fledging class "':ere th_e team o~ Paul and 
Mark Brunt with Glen Howard and T1m Smith captunng second 
and Lindsay Weegar and Wayne Markell third. John Moult_on 
and Cliff Rafter paddled six miles to win in the Cruise; Cjas_s w1th 
Loyal and Bernard Brunt claiming second place. Rac1~g w1th the 
cruisers, but for a different trophy were P.W. Groenedtk and Lee 
Kelly who took first, with Ron Pilkington and Chris _Porter 
placing second. Winning the novice class were Dave Gilmour 
and Ron McLean, followed by Erich Dumm and Brian Foss and 
third-place team P.W. Groenendik and Lee Kelly. 

9:45 a.m. Christian Education 
Hour 
10:45 a.m. Worship the Word 
7:00 p.m. Praise Gathering 

family. It is a good-sized bird, '-........ --:==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-"' 
about 10" wearing a coat of many 

Dial·a·Prayer 543-3456 

ChriJlian. 
Re/ortn4J Church 

Williamsburg, Out. 
MINISTER: 

Rev. Wieger DeJong 
9:30 a.m. · Morning Service 
7:30p.m.· Evening Service 

Nursery provided during 
both services 

••• 
You are invited tp worship 

spots, dark brown on lighter 
wings and back, and on the pale 
breast. The under side of the 
wings has bright yellow in fine 
streaks, and at the nape of the 
neck a bright red patch. 

Various possibilities have been 
suggested for the high mortality 
rate among the birds this year, 
and there has been some concern 
that it might be caused by 
msecticides or other chemicals. 

A very interesting nature 
program on Ch. 24 on Wednes
days at 7 p.m. is called "Station
ary Ark" and is hosted by Gerald 
Durrell. It deals with the work 
being don in the park-style zoo 
which is dedicated to endangered 
species of all kinds, and it is 
amazing to learn just how many of 
the worlds' creatures are so close 
to extinction. 

Non-birds this wt:ek wen! a 
small Toad having a rest on the 
lawn after the heavy rain, and the 
first firefly we have seen this 
summer; it was lighting up the 
Spirea bush one evening just after 
darkness fell. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



TOURIST INFORMATION TOUR 
Seaway Valley Travel Council sent along Lee 

Cassell, their tour co-ordinator, to give these 
young people a quick trip along the river's toruist 
attractions as they prepare for their summer job 
of giving out information to tourists from the 

various tourist information centres along the 
river communities. This includes the Iroquois 
Tourist Information and staff member. Back row 
left to right: Alen Burgess, Lorna MacDiarmid, 
Melinda Lafave, Danny Leduc. Front row: Karen 
Cheerma, Manon Laframboise, Shelley Strader. 

Explore --- as a local tourist 
e with Lynne O'Brien, U.E. artifacts and put them toget))er to 

form a village full of history. It is 
not a place you can properly go 
through in one day. I was advised 
at one time. that I was to follow 
the tune of the grandfather clocks 
· "take your time, take your 
time." Explore every building, 
even if you spend one day and see 
everything in that building only. 

place, watching them as they take 
a huge log and saw it into planks 
of varying sizes, that will be used 
in other buildings throughout the 
village. The men invite and will 
try to answer all questions, so 
don't be afraid to ask. The saw is 
run by water power and many 
cogs and wheels. Follow the 
process from start to finish and 
you will figure our ancestors are 
very ingenious in putting every· 
thing together. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Well, it's time to explore again 
in our local area. From time to 
time I will journey back in time to 
t,Jpper Canada Village, so come 

wtth me and exlplore our history. 
Upper Canada Village was 

opened in 1961, and I betthereare 
still many inhabitants that have 
never been there. 

SAWMILL 
When the Seaway was under

taken, it was decided to gather 
many of the older buildings and The saw mill is an interestim! 

N-lhc•• Is a completoly 
now plan to meal an lhc 
INwanunecd•ol 
today' alarm-"". With 
tho Farm·Guard policy 
hom Tho Co·opcratoll 
you !Nut• your homo. 
contonll, oult>ulldlf\91, 

LORNE MELLAN 
INSURANCE 

, 
mochlnct)l. ••••lock. 
ptoduca and suppliu. 
Lt.biltty Is a4o Included. 

C.U today lor _ 
lnlormodon about the 
many co~Jcragu ava\lab&c 
wllh Farm·Guard prolootUOtl . 

08 the CO·O~~~/~ 
South Mountain. 989- 6480 

Ufl: • hOM£ • AUTO • BUSaN£S5 • TUVU. 

As you enter the ground floor of 
the building you will see two 
wooden apparatus, and a pile of 
wooden shakes (shingles). One of 
the pieces of equipment is to 
separate the shakes into the 
various sizes, and the other one is 
to tie them together. These 
shakes are used throughout the 
village and stand up to the 
weather very well. 

The sawmill was built 1846, 
and restored to 1850 and moved 
from Heckston. The simple, 
frame structure houses a single, 
water-driven, vertical saw, and is 
a typical example of a small 
country sawmill. 
LOYALIST DAYS 

Serving 
All Faiths 

Prescott Loyalist Days runs 
from July 12th to 21st, with 
events running all week long, 
with something for everyone, and 
many of the events are free. 

Last year for the first time, I 
attended the "Mock Battle" and 
really enjoyed, it, despite the 
noise of the guns. As a Loyalist 
d.escendant, I felt proud to see the 
King's Royal Regiment of New 
York with Col. Gavin Watt lead
ing his men into the heat of 
battle. Other groups were from 
the Royal Yorkers, Continental 
Light Infantry (Rebels) 78th and 
84th Regiments of Foot, British 
Regulars. 23rd Regiment of Foot, 
Butler's Rangers and Col. Jessup 
Corps. 

2 

Our concern is providing a service that reflects 
the wishes of each family's faith and traditions. 

FAIRBAIRN 
FUNERAL HOME 

LIMITED 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

TEL: 613-543-2271 

On July 20th a mock battle 
"The Siege of Fort Wellington" 
when the Rebels capture the fort, 
takes place at 2 p.m., and at 8 
p.m. an evening battle takes 
place. On July 21st the battle 

Mountain Orchards 
BETWEEN KEMPTVILLE AND WINCHESTER 

Raspberry 

TIME 
OPEN DAILY, 
Sam to Spm 
Sunday, lOam to Spm 

Pick your own. 
Clean fields. 
Pleasant picking. 
Relaxed atmosphere. 
Lots of berries. 

Call for picking conditions, 

989 ... 5601 

Our berries taste better. 
Come and taste them yourself. 

Chip 
Chat 

by Lee Lester 
Meet Bill Landreth, 

computer-poacher 
turned gamekeeper. 

Landreth, 19, became 
known across the U.S. 
as "The Cracker" as 
he tapped into the 
mainframe computers 
of NASA, General 
Motors, Coca-Cola. 
Raytheon, Jet Propul
sion Laboratory and 
many other large com
panies. 

He was a co-founder 
of "The Inner Circle," 
an organization of 
America's top hackers 
who swapped informa
tion on techniques. 

Landreth's 

continues at 2 p.m., followed by 
the Grand Review, and Feu de 
Joie and March Past of Brigade of 
American Revolution. Weather 
Permitting, Prescott Loyalist 
Days is the place to be this week. 
While there, you can tour Fort 
Wellington, but not while the 
battle is on. or you might be 
captured. 

exploits - he began his 
activities wht!n he was 
only 14 with a $1.000 
u.s. Radio Shack TRS-
80 - ended when he 
was busted by the FBI 
and later placed on 
three years' probation. 
Now, in Out of The 
Inner Circle - A 
Hacker 's Guide to 
Computer Security 
(Microsoft Press, 
$9.95), Landreth tells 
how he did it. And he 
also tells how he and 
others like him can be 
stopped. A good read. 

• 
IBM Canada has a 

new president. He is 
John M. Thompson , 
formerly v-p finance, 
who has been with Big 
Blue's Canadian sub
sidiary for 28 years. He 
replaces Carl. J .. Cor
coran, who becomes 
senior managing direc
tor with IBM Japan's 
marketing-customer 
service operations 
office. 

• Big Blue has donated 
$600,000 to University 
of Toronto researchers 
to help them develop a 
device to enable the 
disabled to use com
puters. 
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Waddington plans for 
lOth annual homecoming 

The Waddington lOth annual Town Hall Square. At 1 p.m., 
Homecoming Weekend will several demonstrators will enter-

~ p.m., an ota time Casino, right 
out of the 20's and 30's will be set 
up in the old town hall. Also at l 
p.m. in the Hepburn Ubrary, 
there will be an exhibit of old 
pictures, a book sale and dlsplaJ 
of memorabilia. 

feature the second largest craft 
~how and sale north of Syracuse 
with over 80 exhibitors. Exhib
itors are urged to sign up at their 
earliest opportunity to secure a 
.favorable location. There will be 
an entry fee of SlO to help defray 
the cost of the weekend festivi
ties. Contact Mary ~utherford or 
Kathy Dupray for further infor
mation at the following phone 
numbers, respectively, 315-388-
4331 and315-388-5507. 

The Craft Show begins at 10 
a.m. on the Village Green. At 
noon a mouth-watering chicken 
barbeque will send up an aroma 
to tempt the strollers on the 
Village Green and will be on the 

ORDER YOUR 

RUBBER STAMP 
NOW 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 

The Chieftain 
For fast, prompt and 

courteous service 
652-4395 

tam tbc: cro\\o<l with their exper· 
tise in their craft. At 2 p.m., Dave 
Nichols', Blue Grass Band, 3-D 
Grass, will pla,Y no!lfalaic and toe 

tapping mus1c and songs. Also, at 

The 
Village 
Green 

* Weekend 
Special-

Mixed 
Bouquet $500 

Morrisburg Plaza 543-2566 

----------------------------

lb. 

Cut fron:~ C•uda Cradc "A'" Bed k&• 3.28 

Blade Steak lb. 1.49 

mm~ ~.sn 

Ground Beef lb. 1.89 

Oi~i'"s~~thl29 
frozen 
orange juice • 

l E A N KGo ~.39 

Ground Beef lb. 1.99 

""~'"'""""'L"'"'""""" 1 69 ur"'""'• l~l m pt 

laura Secord jam . . . • 
·•""'~'rtt·J iA~tant ~w .. ..-ra.~ 
1 ~ lSl' mltl•tra pair. 

Tang drinks 
a,.,oned, b&J g ..:ont. 
Neilson's 
drink L'~'"t"" 

7.75 
fl. oz. 
tin 

Mother Parker's 
INSTANT 

COFFEE 4·39 
10-oz Jar 

• 

1\JO" ,, Mholt• Mhna, 67S a:•oaf 

Weston 1882 bread. . . . 
ltlll'lkl·J.t.Z':'I 

Weston wiener buns .. 

Product of Ontario Canada No. 

Peaches 
k~.l.52 lb. 69c 

79c 
2.59 pn>du« of U.S.A. 41b. baR 

Valencia oranges .. 

proJuct of Ontario 

mini carrots . 12 oz. pk~. 

... 

Save-AU regula~ 30M box 1 49 
wax pa-per. • • • . • • • • • 
e~o.t,..Qyot'nortn~~l, lOOmLbd. 

~=poo or conditioner •• 2 .99 

SPECIALS APPLY ONLY AT IROQUOIS RED & WHITE 

~--------------~--~----~~------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------~--~--~---------~-· 



... 
f. 

Replacement. 
Film Pla_n --=l 

Lt':IVe your DISC and 110, 126, 
135 colour negalive film here 
for developing and printing nnd 
:1sk about our 3M Brand 
Heplncemenl F.ilm Plun. Gilmer 
Pharmacy; Iroquois Plaza 652· 
·1379. 

IAN'S POOL SUPPLIES full 
line of Aqua-Pro pool chemicals 
and pool accessories. Cash and 
carry, too..;, Off. 1 mile west of 
Morrisburg. Phone 543-3231. 

48-t!c 

_RINSE & V AC CARPET STEAM 
CLEANER for rent. 

RON FADER FURNITURE 
LIMITED 

Iroquois Plaza 652-4577 
39-tfc 

ROPER, FORD & JACOBSEN 
LAWN TRACfORS - For as low 
as $1975.00, 11 H.P. plus mower. 
Will Take All Trades. 

DERKS EQUIPMENT Lm. 
Chestervllie 

448-2462 

TREE TRIMMING 
or REMOVAL 

FREE ESTIMATE 
Fully Insured 

Phone 652-4550 
7-3c 

1974 GRAND TORINO S200 as is. 
Mchanically good. Body in need 
of repair, or will sell for parts. 
652-2037. 5-3p 

TJ• POOL AND PATIO - Above 
ground and in ground swimming 
pools. Installations, chemicals, 
accessories and service work. We 
deliver. Call989-2938. 

2-12c 

WATER SOFTENERS and 
conditioners. Guaranteed Sales 
and Service. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, Brinston 652-
4802. 12-tfc 

VAN ROOF RACKS - new -
$20.00, weight bench with leg 
apparatus $75.00, 64" window 
blinds (2) $50.00 each. Phone 
652-2001. 7-1p 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Pick up 
your own and save. '12 ton truck 
full $10.00. Trunk of your car 
$3.00. Craig Packaging. 3-4c 

FOR SALE: The following, plus 
some others: Commode Wheel 
Chair, Hoover Washer, table, 
small desk, board and brick book
cases, pictures, jars, steel-tired 
wagon, single plow, seed drill, 
step ladders, wheel barrow, 
colony houses, electric grass 
clipper, pruning shears, etc. Tele
phone 652-4573. 5-lc 

STRAW FOR SALE • available 
beginning middle of July. Clean 
wheat. barleY and oats. Custom 
combining, new- 540 MF straight 
cut or swatn ptcK-up. Lall MtKe or 
Frank Ault 652-2403 or 652-4858. 

6-4c 

7 cu. ft. FREEZER. WOODS. 2 
years old. Like new. $275.00. 652-
2116. 7-1c 

GOALS! Do you have goals you 
cannot obtain. Cybernetics is the 
answer . Guaranteed results. 
Hundreds have obtained their 
goals. Call 1-800-263-0512 for 
brochure outlining 125 programs. 

Nat.-nc 

PRESCOTT 
GLASS 

Cash and carry discount 
on casement and awn 

Pine and cedar windows 
Mirrors, tabletops, safety 

* Thermo panes, and 
plexiglass-lexan' 

Repa:rs of all kinds 
~· 2 + 2 patio doors 
* Insurance work 
* Glass replacement 
* Table top mirror• 

925-5212 
River Road, East 
Prescott,Ontano 

Your Stars 
~This Week 
~ BY STELLA WILDER 

CANCER: (June 21-July 7) Try to achieve a 
careful balance; you may be required to juggle 
responsibilities, interests. (July 8-July 22) 
Progress is good if you do not allow yourself to 
become too headstrong . Trust intuitions this 
week. 

S U R E S H 0 T ·! 

~EO: (July 23-Aug. 7) Be careful you do not lose 
stght of developng opportunity. By week's end, it 
~ay be too late. (Aug. 8-Aug. 22) Your magne
tism may become claustrophobic, do not hesitate 
~o step out by yourslf if you begin to feel boxed 
m. 

SIDES OF PORK 99c lb.; 
Hamburger $1.09. Bloms Meats, 
Mountain 989-2093. 7-tfn 

RINSE AND VAC CARPET 
STEAM CLEANER for Rent. 

RON FADER FURNITURE 
LIMITED 

Iroquois Plaza 652-4577 
39-tfc 

LEVERES ·Slaughtering on Men· 
day, Fresh beef and pork. Sides 
quarter or by the piece. Call 652-
22.08 for pick up. 85-pd 

COLOR TELEVISIONS for rent 
RON FADER FURNITURE 

LIMITED 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4577 

LAWN AND GARDEN 
TRACTORS by Yardman • Our 
truck load of new lawn and 
garden tractors has arrived. 
Compare our prices, you'll be 
pleasantly surprised. 
WEAGANT FARM SUPPLIES 

Wlnche.ter 774-2180 
South Mountaln 989-2097 

.fe•ll.. 

USED COLOUR TV's. As low as 
5100.00. Paul Stewart Elec
tronics. Morris burg 543-2236. 

Nl'w Humclitc CHAINSAWS 
PARTS AND USED SAWS. 

DERK'S EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Chcstcn·lllc 448-2462 

41-tfc 

COLOR TELEVISIONS for rent. 
RON FADER FURNITURE 

LIMITED 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4577 

39-tfc 

S WHOLESALE STEEL BUILD· 
INGS S · Manufacturer of Quon
set buildings clearing out inven
tory at real bar~ain prices. No 
middlemen. Wont be undersold. 
Best value on market today. Call 
(416) 221-7353. Nat.-nc 

FARMERS: Sprayed Urethene 
insulation. Quality work at 
Western Ontario prices. Certified 
applicators. Experienced in. agri· 
cultyral retrofit ~ince 1975,., . (l!ll 
Warmth Insulation. (613:· 267 

6711, Box 460, Perth, Ontario 
K7H 3Gl. Nat.-nc 

·usED WATER SOFTENERS two 
in stock with warranty. 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE 

Brlnston 

DODGE 225 Slant 6 motor with 
automatic transmission. Phone 
652-4335. 7-1 p 

GARRY MURPHY SALES 9 
SERVICE LTD. · Brinston 652-
4802. Water Softener Salt, Grade 
1 Crystal- $5.99 bag 7-tfn 

LOSE WEIGHT EASILY! Have 
you tried every diet and failed 
because of willpower? Cyber
netics is the answer for many 
problems. Guaranteed results. 
For Free brochure call 1-800-263-
0512. Sample cassette available 
($3. Postage and handling). 

Nat.-nc 

-PENNY. ROLLER. Patented. 
Wrap pennies, nickles, dimes and 
quarters quickly and easily. One 
wraps all. Uses free bank wrap
pers. Only $8.95 postpaid. 
(Please add .63c tax). Send 
cheque or M.O. to Penny-Roller 
Products, P.O. Box 405, Fort 
Erie, Ontario, L2A 5N2. Nat.-nc 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
Summer Specials direct .from 
Miracle Span. Large inventory of 
quonset buildings from 8 wide to 
100 wide. Unlimited length. Act 
Now for best selection. Call toll 
free 1-800-387-4910. (Quebec 1-
800-387-4932). Nat.-nc 

BUILDING OWNERS • Rooting. 
Urethane foam composite roof
ing, roofing with the built-in 
insulation - an effective roof 
treatment for your commercial 
buildings. Call Warmth Insula· 
tion in Perth at 613-267-6711 or 
write 133 Gore Street, East, 
Perth, Ontario, K7H\1J6, for site 
inspection a_!ld estima'te. 

STEEL BUILDINGS. Inventory 
Clearance. Example 32 x SO 
complete with door $4,929. Sizes 
available up to 120' wide. Limited 
quantities. Act Now. Call Toll free 
1-800-387-8130 (area code 807 c,all 
416-828-6262). Nat.-nc 

PRIVATE HOME FOR SALE, 
next to park in Iroquois. Three 
bedroom, two storey frame with 
vinyl siding. Beautiful wood trim 
and hardwood floors. Spacious 
front verandah. New heat pump. 
Extra garage at back. Call 652-
2065. 6-2nc 

POOL SALES Leading manu
facturer with a limited number of 
1984 models is having a clearance 
sale. Package include motor, 

652-4802 
5

_c pump, filter, skimmer, liner, 
fence, and deck. Regular $2,095 
reduced to $1,295. Call anytime 
l-800-265-8142. Nat.-nc Canadian tire (Regular) E78-14 

WINTER SNOWS, (1 season) like 
new S40.00 pair. Uniroyal Plus, 
steel belted radials P .195-75 
R14 . Radials, lots of wear. $20.00 
pair. 652-4436 7-1p 

FARMERS: Sprayed Urethene 
insulation. Quality work at West
ern Ontario prices. Certified 
applicators. Experienced in agri
cultural retrofit since 1975. Call 
Warmth Insulation. (613) 267-
6711, Box 460, Perth, Ontario 
K7H 3Gl. Nat.-nc 

'S SACRIFICE PRICES S Manu: 
facturer of Steel Quonset Build
ings. Clearing out odd sized 
buildings. Hugh reductions. 
Super values. First come, first 
served. Limited quantities. Call 
(416) 221-7353. Nat.-nc 

POOL CHEMICALS • A complete 
line of pool chemicals. Special 
prices on request. * Liquid Chlor
ine $12.95. Garry Murphy Sales & 
Service Ltd., Brinston 652-4802. 

7-tfn 

EXCt:LLENT COUNTRY BUILDING LOT • Approximately 
3. 76 acres, located on County Rd., 18, west of Williams
burg. Asking $16,000. (4926) 

mGHW AY II 2, : BETWEEN IROQUOIS & MORRISBURG -
Vacant land, with access to Doran's Creek. Approximately 
25.77 acres, priced at $27,500. Also severed building lot, 
directly on Highway 112, directly south of larger parcel. Lot 
approximately .68 acres, asking price $17,500. (4913/14). 

VACANT LAND- 2 parcels, choicely located on the south side 
of Highway 112, west of Morris burg. Excellent building sites , 
with water access to the St. Lawrence via Doran's Creek. 
Approximately 4 acres at$30,000 Second parcel approx. 2.75 
acres at $30,000. 4865/4866. 

EXCELLENT WATER VIEW · Lakeshore Drive West, 
overlooking the St. Lawrence and Seaway Channel. Two 
bedroom brick and frame bungalow, with third bedroom in 
basement. Spacious, well treed lot. Well maintained, and well 
decorated. Choice location. Asking $84,900. (4947) · 

STONE HOME, WITH A ffiSTORYI Over 180 years old, on 
approximately 1'/z acres, this horne offers good country 
living, with 5 bedrooms, large kitchen, glassed in porch, 
attached garage, and loads of potential! Located on County 
Rd. 18, Matilda Township. Asking $56,000. (4945. 

Dale Beckstead 652-4396 Peter van Vecn 543·2097 
Keith proppo 448·2404 
Colleen Shay 543-3351 448-244.t 

. JOHN A. I 

ALLISON 
REAL 
ESTATE 
BROKER-

.BUSINESS 543-2044 

Many thanks to my immediate 
family for their many kind deeds, 
al~o relatives, neighbours and 
fnends for gifts, cards & visits, 
Doctors, nurses on 2nd floor, Rev. 
Tysick. Special thanks to Gordon 
and Alice Liezert for transporta
tion and deeds done at horne. 
These kindnesses are greatly 
appreciated and will never be 
forgotten. 

Dorothy (Graham) Fossitt 7-lp 

We woutu like to express out 
appreciation to the following who 
donated trophies: Beaupre Jewel
lers, Gillard Esso, Rooney Feeds, 
Tholl}pson and Sons Ltd. Also 
greatly appreciated was the 
assistance and cooperation of the 
Village work crews. 

Thank you from the organizers 
of the Iroquois 3 pitch ball 
tournament. 7-1p 

NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Morrow 
CORDIALLY INVITE all their 
friends to a WEDDING DANCE 
and meal being held at the South 
Mountain Agricultural Hall in 
honour of the marriage of- their 
daughter Kelly Lynne to Bruce 
McKinnon on August 9, 1985 at 9 
p.m. 7-4c 

BRIDGE WINNERS 

Ladles· 
Mildred McGinn 
Dora Cook 
Gents· 
Ed Foster 
Lawrence Johnston 

-
IROQUOIS AREA: 3 bdrrn 
brick/ colorlok, eat-in kitchen, 
separate dining rm, family rm 
with fireplace, l 1/1 baths, F.A. 
oil, 200 amp service, work· 
shop, laundry rrn, 40' x 30' 
machine shed. $89,900. 

CARDINAL: 3 bdrrn home, 
finished basement with 4th 
bdrm. 12' x 36' inground. 
fenced pool. secluded by ~ 
cedar hedge. 553,900. RON 
McCOMBE 657-3580 

VIRGO: <Aug. 23-Sept. 7) Some promises tnade 
early in the week may not be kept later. Take 
what you can in stride; avoid resentment. (Sept. 
8-Sept. 22) An unpopular idea may pick up steam 
as the week progresses. Do not be surprised by 
eventual support. 
LIBRA: <Sei;)t. 23-0ct. 7) Try to keep busy this 
~eek, espectally if problems arise, difficulties 
mcrease. Forward motion is the key. <Oct. 8-0ct. 
22) What you see is what you get this week. 
Unrealistic expectations will only lead to disap
pointment. 
SCORPIO: <Oct. 23-Nov. 7) A good week to ind
luge your creative side. Patronize the arts - or 
better yet, involve yourself! (Nov. 8-Nov. 20 You 
may experience a decline in career dedication 
this ~e~k. Heed this warning - something may 
be mtssmg. 
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22-Dec. 7) Slight uneasi
ness may be unavoidable this week as a period of 
change begins. Do not resist. <Dec. 8-Dec. 21) 
Selfish gain is unsatisfying this week. Involve a 
friend in new project; be willing to share profit. 
CAPRICORN: <Dec. 22-Jan 6) Curiosity and a 
sense of wonder are strengthening this week. Be 
alert; use what you find to your advantage. (Jan. 
7-Jan. 19) Use cauti?n this week; your tendency 
to respond too qUickly may be particularly 
damagmg. 
AQUAR~US: (Jan. 20-Feb. 3) You may find your
self takmg a new hold on responsibilities this 
week .. Confidence grows. (Feb. 4-Feb. 18) You 
may fmd yourself pleasantly untouched by dis
turbing events plaguing those around you. Accept, 
do not question. 
PISCES: <Feb. 19-March 5) Cleverness will be 
necessary if you do not want past difficulty and 
failure to haunt you in a new venture. (March 
6-March 20 > Where career and business may 
prove confusing and disappointing, the home front 
will be a source of solace. 
ARIES: <March 21-April 4) Though offers may 
come your way this week, do not be hasty. Look 
into details; get guarantees . <Arril 5-April 19) A 
firm, satisfying relationship wil have the oppor
tunity to grow and deepen this week. Be open; 
explore. 
TAURUS: <April 20-May 5) You may find an 
increase in responsibility baffling as it offers you 
some things while depriving you of others. (May 
6-May 20) Inability to express yourself openly 
may result in a temporary setback. You will 
recover lost ground by week's end . 
GEMINI: (May 21-June 6) As high as expecta
tions may be, what you are offered may exceed 
th~m. if you are willing to wait. <June 7-June 20) 
Thts ts a week of demands and obligations. Meet 
all head on; avoid temptation to run for cover. 

! . ......._· ................. ea ............... rae_rs~l I PERJOnAlf I 
CAREER IN TRUCKING. Trans
port drivers needed. Now is the 
time to train for your Class "A" 
license. For pre-screening and job 
placement information contact 
Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
Training. St. Catharines (416) 
685-4453, Brarnpton (416) 791-
1292. Nat.-nc 

CAREER IN TRUCKING. Trans
port drivers needed. Now is the 
time to train for your Class "A" 
license. For pre-screening and job 
placement information contact 
Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
Training. Ottawa (613) 523-3489. 

Nat.-nc 

TRUCKING CAREERS. Driver 
Job Training with Placement 
Help is available. Complete 
details can be mailed to you. 
Phone Rodgers School at (416) 
769-3546 with Postal Code. 

Nat.·nc 

CARDINAL: Pai!lt and carpet 
to your tastes this well built 
2" x 6" constructed horne. 2 
bdrrn , 1'/z baths, lg raised 
eat-in kitchen with beautiful 
pine cupboards. $41,900. RON 
McCOMBE 657-3580 . 

SHANLY AREA: Fantastic 4'/l 
acre hobby farm. 4 bdrm home 
all carpeted has main floor 
laundry plus insulated back 
porch giving add-ed living 
area. Smaller barn has 6 
stanchions, box stalls, hydro 
and water. $38,900. 

BURCHELL VISITORS 
Visitors at the horne of the 

Burchells at Hainsville last week 
were Mrs. Burchell's sister, Mrs. 
Walter Baker, also Mrs. Nora 
Carr of New York City. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brooks of Kingston, 
Ont . Dan Elliott of Monkland. 

DATES GALORE For all ages and 
unatta ched. Thousands of 
members anxious to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaintances Call, Toll 
free 1-800-263-9163 Hours: Noon 
tillS p.m. Nat.-nc 

LONELY? Don't be! Christian 
People, Canada - U.S.A. seek 
correspondence - companionship 
- all ages - free details. Ash
grove P.O. Box 205, Shushwap 
Ave., Chase, British Columbia, 
V9E 1 MOor phone (604) 679-8513 
1:00-7:00 p.m. Monday- Friday. 

Nat.-nc 

STOP BEDWETTING. United 
Enuretic has corrected over 2,000 
cases. Bedwetting frustrates, 
ernbarasses and sometimes weak
ens school abilities. Get confiden
tial information from U.E.S.C. 
Box 3311, Cambridge N3H 4T3 
stating age and phone number. 

FREE SINGLES BULLETIN! 
Meet someone nice by phone or 
correspondence, locally or pro
vince-wide. For further informa
tion write: Barb, Box 2246-A, 
Sudbury P3A 4Sl. State age. 

Nat.-nc 

IN 0 TIc ij 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
anyone without my written per
mission after June 27, 1985. 

Teunis Blokland 
5-3p 

AQUARIUS HAIR STYLING will 
be closed for bolldays FROM 
JULY 15 · AUGUST 6 and will 
re-open Aug. 7. 6-1c 

CARDINAL: Prestige waterfront lot on Centre St. Excellent 
high site with unobstructed view of St. Lawrence with 92' of 
shoreline. HELEN LINDERMAN 652-2147 or 989-2636. 

CffiCKEN FRANCHISE. Excel· 
lent locations. A superb take-out 
and home delivery franchise. 
Stands alone or add to your 
business. Great chicken and a 
patented process. Group promo
tions and full training. S25 • 
$50,000 investment. Chicken 
Flings & Taters. 201 • 70 Bond St. 
Toronto, MSB 1X3, (416) 
365-3110. Nat.-nc We list/sell from the St. LaWl'tlnce River to Ottawa 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR 
ORDERS AT: 

THE CHIEFrAIN 
For fast, prompt and 

courteous s~rvice 
652-4395 

•••c•••••••o••••••••••••••••i 
Scratch Pads 

15c EACH 

THE ClliEFT AIN 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

,_,.,.,#IIII##IIIHI#IHI#I#I#II~ 

PIANO 
TUNING & REPAIRING 

Pianos & Organs By Sherlock· 
Manning & Hohner, 

Organs by Hohner & Bontempi 
Also _Piano Tuning, Repairing 

and Refinishing 
Call: 

GILMER'S PIANO SHOP 
Box 691, Kemptvillc 

Ph. 258·2624 

-----~C~adge~~--
FULL LINE FARMSTEAD 

COMPANY 

FORAGE HANDLING Q 
LIQUID & SOLID 

MANURE SYSTEMS 

Garry Murphy 
Sales & Service Ltd. 

Brinston 613-652-4802 

Galaxy 
Hair Styling 
We Care About 

Way You Look 
Proprietor 

Judy 
Barnhartd 

225' 
LEWIS ST. 
CARDINAL 
657-3396 

.,..o 
SPORTS 

UNLIMITED 
MHCHEITIII n•-3SU:. 
li~HI·IIIJ 

EXCLUSIVE 

,.. ·a EN SAYER 

1 
·GOLf CLUBS 

EXCLUSIVE 

, ...., ~ow :t.'E 
' if A1lll., ~ AlLA.~ 

/ ."'<'~X't;~A AT 
:. . ~!~ SPORTS 

l "' . UNLIMITED 

Quality 
Unsurpassed -

Performance 
Superb 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
•WEEKLY NEWSPAPER• 

*Job Printing *Business Forms 
•Envelopes *Letterheads 

•stationary *Rubber Stamps 
*Posters •Wedding Stationary 

*Tickets - Two Day Delivery 
IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA 

652-4395 

M & M 342-4055 

ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES 
"Gve,.ytfdng Gfecf,.ica/" 

152 Perth Street, Brockville 
K6V 5E4 

AD & DICK MOSS, 'Prop. 

Dropin to 

GRENVILLE 
SNOWMOBILE & 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

**** -tr Bombardier 
-tr SkiDoo 
-tr Honda 
-tr Ariens 
-tr Homelite * Wheelhorse * Roper Tractors 

Tel. 925-4477 
R.R.2, Prescott 

Third Concession 
At Maynard 

S.D.&G. 
AUTO 
BODY 

COMPLETE NEW SHOP 
I Mile East of Sth. Mtn. 

on Brinston Rood 
('1. Mile South) 

tComplcte Paint Job 
tFrcc Gravel Guard 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE, CALL 
Tel.: (61)) 989-.311) . 

Glen Nelson 

Art Sanger 
UPHOLSTERY 

Stripping and Refinishing 
Large Supply Samples 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phone 925-5000 
R.R. No. 3 Prescott 

River Road East 
KO 

.· 
Carman 

Refinishers 
Upholstering 

~ 
. 

. 
Furniture For Sale 
STRIPPING REPAIRS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jroquois 652-2011 

Monuments 
LETTERING, ETC. 

BROCKVILLE 
CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS L1'D. 
AUTHORIZED 

Rock of Ages Dealer 
Dlsplav at Residence 

R.R. 1, lroquol• 
LANDON MCINNIS 

Phone 652-2257 

Marin 
tography 

Passport & 
Age of 

Majority Cards 

Done while 
you walt 

ur 

657-4890 

mUNIS 
~ . Ex 

" \ -.. 
/..:!'_- ~~:·Hairstyling 
" ""·- 662-4688 

R.R. 1 Iroquois 
Conc.3 

* Nucy Lewi1 • 

Proprietor 

Auctioneers 

JAMES COOPER 
Cardinal 657-4448 

HUGH FAWCETT 
Winchester 774-3363 

COMPLETE SALES 
MANAGEMENT AND 

AUCTIONEERING 
SERVICES 

Plumbing 
emerg~ncies 
won't wait. 
Call anytime! 

40-tfc 

Lyle Jacobs 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
C.:ardlnal 
657- 74 

Aquarius · ~~~. 

Hair 
Styling 

~· ·-~-·-·"'-9 Island Park 
Iroquois 

652-4466 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

*WEEKLY NEWSPAPER* 

*Job Printing *Business Forms 
•Envelopes *Letterheads 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•stationary •Rubber Stamps 
*Posters *Wedding Stationary e 

*Tickets • Two D!ly-D.;Uvery 

IRO~liOIS SHOPPING PLAZA 
652-4395 
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:McHAFFIE AUCI10N BALL, 
Morrisburg open every Monday 
and Tuesday evening, 6 to 8 p.m. 
to receive your consignments. 

36-tfn 

UPPER CANADA PLAmOUSE 
(Near Upper Canada Village) 
Starting June 29 · July 20 at 8 
p.m . - proudly presents live 
theatre - "Nurse Jane goes to 
Hawaii". A comedy for the whole 
family to enjoy. For reservations 
and information Call 543-3298 or 
write Box 820, Morris burg. 1-7c 

Iroquois United Church ICE 
CREAM AND CAKE SOCIAL 
Wed. July 17, 1985 at 6:30p.m. 
$2.00 per adult - $1 .00 per child. 
12 years and under 5-3c 

Matilda W.I. still has a FEW 
VACANCIES for our trip to 
London, Ontario. We are going 
out from there to visit outlet 
shop's Coyles, Tender Tootsies, 
Mary Maxims and Oil and 
Tobacco Country, and Cullin 
Gardens. 3 days and 2 nights, 
included 4 meals, transportation 
etc. $159.00 each for 2 to a room. 
Phone any member to reserve a 
place. 7-3c 

OPEN RECEPTION! will be held 
following the marriage of Jennifer 
Bolton and David Bouchard on 
July 27th, 1985 at Morrisburg 
Legion Hall at 8:30p.m. 

7-2c 

YARD SALE - 175 Caldwell 
Drive, Friday July 19 - 1:00 to 
5:00. Saturday July 20 - 9:00 to 
4:00. Something for everyone. 

7-lp 

HERITAGE VALLEY CRAFI'S 
AND ANTIQUE GLASS SHOW -
Cornwall Civic Complex July 26 · 
27- 28. Friday and Saturday 10:00 
a.m. to 9:00p.m., Sunday 10 to 5 
p.m. Daily entertainment. 
Fashions, Sandy's Dance Class, 
Ottawa Fiddlers, Harmony Six 
Choir. $25.00 door prize. Free 
admission. 7-2c 

CIRCLE SEPTEMBER 14, Satur
day night so you don't forget to 
come to Dixon's Comers, Matilda 
Community Hall to See "Terry 
Carisse and Tracks", Doors open 
8 p.m., dancing from 9 p.m. - 1 
a.m . Tickets $15.00/couple, 
available from Clerk's office, 
Brinston, 652-4403 or Recreation 
Members. 

Winchester Theatre 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
JULY 17, 18, 19, 20 

POLICE ACADEMY 
N0.2 [A.A.) 

The GRAND OPENING of the 
"SUNRISE SNACK BAR". Open 
7 days a week from 6:00 - 9:00, 
next to the Legion. 7-2p 

DUNDAS COUNTY JUNIOR 
FAIR - Friday August 16, South 
Mountain Fair Grounds. Classes: 
Dairy, Beef, Sheep, Goats, 
Horses, Tractor Rodeo, General 
Agriculture (Posters) All classes 
open to 12 - 29 year olds. Entry 
forms available from the Dundas 
Ag. office or any Dundas Jr. 
Farmer. Entry Deadline July 31, 
1985. 7-2p 

Dundas Holstein Club is sponsor
ing a CmCKEN BARBEQUE 
AND TWILIGHT MEETING on 
July 31st at the farm of Allan and 
Jean Baker, lnkerman. Barbeque 
will start at 6:30 p.m. - Rain or 
Shine. Advance Tickets available 
at $5.00 per person from any club 
director before July 20th. Plan to 
attend. All welcome. 7-1p 

ANNUAL MURDOCK FAMILY 
REUNION- Saturday August 3rd. 
Donald Murdock's "Farni Home. 
North of Osgoode, on River Road 
- Watch for Signs. Programme to 
commence at one o'clock p.m. Pot 
luck meal 5:30 p.m. Evening 
entertainment. Further informa
tion contact Herbert Wallace, Box 
1143, Prescott, 925-3780. 7-1c 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE. 
Lansdowne Place Mall. Peter
borough. July 24th - 27th. Infor
mation (416) 623-3074. Nat.-nc 

LINDSAY'S ANNUAL HOME
COMING Weekend . July 26 - 28, 
1985. Come join in our Western 
Weekend Celebrations and 
Rodeo! For information or 
Brochure, Phone 705-324-2393. 

Nat.-nc 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Friday July 19, 1985 

7:00p.m. 
McHAFFIE AUCTION HALL, 

Morris burg 
Antique dressers, wicker 
chair, & wood table; hall tree; 
bookcase; side chairs; 3 wash' 
stands; butter churn; smoker; 
bridge lamp; wicker baskets; 
piano stool; chesterfield & 
chair; dining table & 4 chairs, 
chrome table; 2 chairs; trunks; 
matching bed & dresser; 
double bed complete; electric 
stove; automatic washer; 
dishes , ornaments, glass 
wear; small electric applian
ces , house and garden tools; 
many items too numerous to 
mention. 

AUCTIONEER: 
Sheila McHaffie 

Master Card and Visa 
accepted. 

T HOM TR 4 V~L 4G~NCY 
.-.Jflla? • t British Airways Supersale 
~ Mo~treal to London 

Departing: between August 4th and September 
28th. 
Returning: between August 12th and September 
30th. 65 
*Subject to availability. 9.00 

Shopping Centre 
Morrisburg, Ontario KOC 1XO 

,/return and tax 

(613) 543-2133 

- [J'tr.Jin,q df. c/l!(l[fe't Ltd. ' 

l•ltM ARPEAL ESTATE INSURANCE ag 
PRAISALS & MORTGAGES fiiiJ 

SHOPPING PLAZA- IROQUOIS Tel. 652-4567 · 
BRIDGE ST., CARDINAL 657-3205 

WATERFRONT near Cardinal - 2 furnished cottages plus 
guest house, newly decorated 75 ft waterfront by 320 ft. 
depth with boat launching. All for $42,000. 

Older 1'11 storey home at Brouseville- 3 bedrooms on 3 acres. 
Owner will hold mortgage. 

300 acre lot cleared between the 401 and No. 2 Hwys near 
Morris burg $30,000. and 70 acres in same area $30,000. 

R. R. 1 Iroquois - Cosy 1 '11 storey 3 bedroom with eat in 
kitchen w/w carpet throughout priced at $29,900. 

2 building lots one acre each on sandy loom with lots of cedars 
5 miles north of Cardinal. Asking $6,900. each. 

Barbara Bouchard 657-3588 

-r---- --~-- -- ------- ---·-------------~·,-

Help Wanted 
PART TIME BARTENDER 
WANTED - Must be 19 or 
over. Hours 6 p.m. - Midnight. 
Royal Canadian Legion, Iro
quois. Contact Bar- 652-4516, 
J. Logie- 652-2308. 5-2c 

YOUNG PEOPLE 6 - 18 years who 
do outstanding good deeds are 
eligible for nominations as 
Ontario Junior Citizens of the 
Year. Contact this newspaper for 
details. Nat.-nc 

BECOME AN AUCI'IUNt;t;K. ~ 
hours instruction. Next class 
August 17th - 24th. Southwestern 
Ontario School of Auctioneering. 
Box 145 Innerkip, Ontario NoJ 
lMO (519) 469-3936,537-2115. 

Nat.-nc 

EXPERIENCED CHEF for resort 
with large dining room located in 
heart of Rideau Waterway. Apply 
in writing with resume: Rideau 
Ferry Inn, Rideau Ferry, KOG 
1 WO. Nat.-nc 

FREE CAREER GUIDE describes 
200 learn-at-home correspon
dence Diploma courses; Account
ing, Art, Bookeeping, Business 
Management, Clerk Typist, 
Secretary, Journalism, Television 
Servicing, Travel. Granton (SA) 
263 Adelaide West, Toronto. 
1-800-268-1121. Nat.-nc 

PRESSMAN Required. Perfor
mance Printing requires an 
experienced Pressman to produce 
quality work on a two colour 25" 
Heidleberg Press. We offer com
petitive wages with profit sharing 
and an outstanding benefits pack
age. Some shift work and over
time required. Smiths Falls is 
located on the Rideau Canal and 
offers excellent recreational 
opportunities including: fishing, 
boating, hunting, golf, curling, 
etc. Send a letter detailing your 
work experience and expected 
wage to: Performance Printing, 
65 Lorne St. Smiths Falls, 
Ontario, K7 A 4Tl. Attention: 
Plant Manager. 

Nat.-nc 

. ::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::::::-: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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VACATIO'NS 
SUMMER CRUISES on old Trent 
Canal. Weekly through Kawartha 
Lake or Bay of Quinte. Overnight 
stops, private stateroom, licensed 
dining room, lounge and sun
decks, $790 p.p. Dbl., Brochure, 
Box 1540, Peterborough, K9J 747 
(705) 748-3666. Nat.-nc 

CRUISE The St. Lawrence River 
this summer. Romantic cities, the 
world famous 1000 Islands. The 
remarkable internatioal Seaway & 
Locks, Upper Canada Village, 
Spectular Shorelines and more. 4 
x 6 days aboard the elegant cruise 
vessel Canadian Empress $534 
and $894. Phone 1-800-267-0960 
for brochures and reservations. 

Nat.-nc 

Truckload 
SALE! 

WOODS 
FREEZERS 

- All Sizes 

W.L. PETERS 
APPLIANCES 
KING STREET, 

PRESCOTT 

WE BUY late model tractors for 
wrecking burned, damaged or 
just tired. Fawcell Tractor Supply 
Ltd. R.R. 2, St. Marys, Ontario 
NOM 2VO. (519) 284-2379. Nat.-nc 

WORK WANTED - Building 
movers; basements; hy-hoe; 
excavator; fence line removal; 
ditching; dozers; trucks; Class A 
weeping beds installed; sand; . 
gravel; topsoil ; fill; crushed' 
stone. In business since 1950. 
Sullivan Brothers, 448-2332. 46tfc 

ANTIQUES AND HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE WANTED 
TO BUY. We buy complete and 
partial households. 543-2523 or 
543-2226. 35-tfc · 

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING - first room $20, 
second $15; each additional room 
SlO. Sofa S20, chair 510. All other 
housecleaning. W ~ J Prosser . 
652-4995. 24-tfn 

LOCAL MOVERS - Call 543-
2523 or 543-2226. Morrisburg 

24-tfc 
· 157 HEALTHY HOLSTEIN BULL 
CALVES between 95-120 lbs. (or 
to 10 days old). Top prices will be 
paid for good calves. Deliver to 
Mutual Products Research Farm, 
(Barn #2) Lightning Street, 
South/ West of Williamsburg, on 
ruesday, July 23rd between 9 
a.m. and 12 noon. 

6-2p 

WILL BABYSIT in my home, Jrd 
concession, Iroquois 652-4722. 

6-2c 

CALF GROWERS wanted to raise 
milk-fed VEAL for re-sale to 
Grober Farms. If interested 
contact Adolf Wyss, R.R. #1, 
Vankeek Hill, KOB lRO (613) 
678-2498. Nat.-nc 

Do you know a "GOOD KID" 
who deserves an award for 
community service, bravery or 
courage in overcoming a physical 
limitation? Nominate them for an 
Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year 
award, contact this newspaper for 
details. Nat.-nc 

TENDER 
INCADESCENT & 

FLUORESCENT LAMPS 

Sealed bids will be received up 
to 2:00p.m. Thursday, Augu~t 
22, 1985 by LOuis Leagult, 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 
for incadescent & fluorescent 
lamps. 

Persons interested in bidding 
on this material may obtain 
their forms from the Purchas
ing Dept. 902 Second St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario, referring to 
tender 9-84. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 

Art Buckland, T.R. Leger, 
Chairman Director 

7-1c 

TENDER 
PROJECTION LAMPS & 

A/V SUPPLIES 
Sealed bids will be received up. 
to 2:00p.m. Thursday, August 
8, 1985 by Louis Legault, Mgr. 
of Purchasing & Stores, for 
projection lamps & A/V 
Supplies. 

Persons interested in bidding 
on this material may obtain 
their forms from the Purchas
ing Dept. 902 Second Street 
W. Cornwall, Ontario, refer
ring to tender no. 8-85. 

Louis Legault, 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 

Art Buckland T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

7-lc 

$44,900 • Older Brick, 3 Bedroom Home on over Y, acre; north 
oflroquois. 

$46,900 • 7 year old Bungalow (3 bedrooms) on 20 acres. 
P!ivate spot near _!iainesville. 

$69,000 - 100 acre Farm near Glen Becker. Good Barn, Silo, 
and 3 bedroom home. 

S73,900 • Solid Century Old Stone House 1n 1/2 acre near 
bridge at Johnstown. 

$85,000 - 10 year old 3 bedroom brick Bunglow in Brinston 
with 20 acres. Attached garage, 1 Y, baths, main floor 
laundry, basement partially finished. 

$36,500 Waterfront lot on Old Canal near Cardinal. Access to 
main channel, hydro and private road. Size 100' x 228'. 

IROQUOIS PLAZA - 20' x 40' Store for Sale or Rent. Recent 
gas furnace, 2 Pc. bath. Nice carpet and florescent lights. 

Maurice Eyre 
543-2391 

Dick Gaiser 
543-3589 

Lynn lrven 
543-3686 

543-2391 
543-3589 
543-3686 

lclntosh I Proulx 
21 504 Main Street REAL ESTATE 

WINCHESTER LIMITED 
• 774-38110 member ~oker 

;KIRKBY - In loving remembrance 
of a dear son, brother and father 
Kevin who died accidentally July 
22, 1976. 
Time rolls on and we are 

reminded 
Of a day our hearts wt<re crushed, 
When God took you, oh, so 
quickly, 
And we all in gloom were thrust. 
In the bloom of life death claimed , 
you, 
In the prime of manhood days, 
But we hope some day to meet 
you, 
And to be with you always. 

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by Mom, Dad, 
Howard. Laurel and son Lee. 

EASTER - In loving memory of 
_ our dear son Dale who was 

accidentally killed July 17, 1981. 
Your end was very sudden 
You made us weep and cry 
But the saddest part, dear son 
You never said goodbye 
To be together in the same old 
way 
Would be our only wish to-day. 
No one knows the grief we share 
When we are all together and 
your not there 
But iftears could build a stairway 
And memories build a land 
We'd walk all the way to heaven 
And bring you home again 
But since these precious dreams 
of ours 
Can never more come true 
We cherish now the memories 
Of yesterday and you. 

Always loved and remembered 
by your Mother and Father, 
brothers and families, and sister. 

7-1p 

EASTER - In loving memory of a 
dear nephew and cousin, Dale, 
who died accidentally on July 17, 
1981. 
Your end was very sudden, 
You made us weep and cry 
But the saddest part dear Dale 
You never said goodbye 
To be together in the same old 
way, 
Would be our only wish to-day 
No one knows the grief we share 
When we are all together and 
your not there 
But if tears could build a stair
way, 
And heartaches make a lane, 
We'd walk a path to heaven, 
And bring you home again. 
But since these precious dreams 
of ours 
Can never more come true 
We cherish now the memories 
Gf yesterday- and you. 

Sadly missed and dearly loved 
by Aunt Shirley, Uncle Floyd, 
Carl, Bonnie, Stacey and Melisa 
Gibson. 7-lp 

BARKLEY - In loving memory of 
a dear father and husband, who 
passed away July 21, 1980. 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own. 

Missed by wife Audrey and 
sons, Donald and Charles. 
7-1p 

EASTER - In fondest memory of a 
deeply missed brother and uncle, 
Dale, who left so untimely on July 
17, 1981. 
The loss was great, the shock 
severe 
We little thought the end was 
near 
It happened so suddenly and you 
were gone, 
But the blow we felt that night 
still lingers on. 
Only those who have lost, one day 
can tell 
How 9itter is parting with no 
farewell 
Some may think that the wound is 
healed, 
But its lying in our hearts 
concealed. 
Not now, but in the coming years 
We'll read the meaning of our 
tears. 
It may be in the Better Land 
That there we'll come to under
standi 
Dear Dale, if tears could build a 
stairway 
And heartaches build a lane 
We would walk all the way to 
heaven 
To bring you home again 
God knows how much we miss 
you 
Never shall your memory fade 
Loving thoughts shall always 
wander 
To the spot where you are laid. 

Always remembered and 
deeply missed 

Gary, Joyce and Nikki 

SUBSCRffiE 
NOW 

NOTICE 

7-1c 

Prom Pictures 
Seaway Di8trict 

High School 

can be picked up 

at the 8chool office 

during the week. 

Sorry for the 
delay. 

TD PHOTO 
STUDIO 

ACROSS 
1. Equality 
4. Steel wedge 
8. Revel 

12. Suffix: sugar 
13. Gaunt 
14. Ready 
15. Frantic 
16. ---- Selkirk, Man. 
17. Persia 
18. The ----- Connection 
21. Exert power 
22. Busy 
26. God's love 
29. Whole 
30. --· sided 
31. Island: Scot 
32. Pronoun 
33. Fennel 
34. Can. and the ··· 
35. Braz. tree 
36. Zest 
37. Royal seat 
39. Aptitude 
40. N.B. flower 
45. Case 
48. Meat cut 
49. Where: lat. 
50. Teutonic goddess 
51. Alleged force 
52. Against 
53. Residue 
54. Retreats 
55. Explanation 

DOWI'I 
1. Display 
2. Glacial ridges 
3. Do over 
4. Wool 
5. Resist 
6 Kiln 
7. Qualify 
8. Preservative 
9. Aura 

10. Resort 
11. Insight 
19. Record 
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Canadian Crossword 
BY MARIAN MORRISON 

20. --cloth 
23. Puts on 
24. Standard quantity 
25. Sp. dollar 
26. Touch 
27. Flow 
28. Essence 
29. Exclamation 
32. Relieved 
33. Prefix with graph 
35. Blackbird 
36. Abrades 
38. Outstanding 
39. Par-··-
41. Ration 
42. Good fortune 
43. Negrlto 
44. Minute 
45. Close 
46. Hill 
47. River mist; Scot. 

Surgery should be your last resort 

treatment of many other 
types of health problems. 
Chiropractic utilizes the in· 
herent recuperative powers 
of the body and the rela
tionship between musculo
skeletal structures and func· 
tions of the body, particu· 
larly of the spinal column 
and nervous system, in the 
restoration and maintenance 
of health. 

We live in an age where 
almost everything is dispos
able . This tends to influence 
our thinking about our 
bodies. We forget that we 
have only one heart, two 
lungs, one liver, two kid· 
neys, one stomach, one 
spine ... and one life. 

Bodily organs are not 
disposable. And surgery is 
no simple procedure. There
fore, we should think about 
it very carefully and ex· 
haust all alternate nonsur· 
gical methods of treatment 
before going "under the 
knife." · 

First of all, we must re· 
cognize that all operations, 
no matter whether they are 
called "major" or "minor" 
offer a certain element of 
risk. Actuaries can give you 
the percentage, but certain· 
ly death is a possibility with 
all surgery. Disability may 
be more frequent. And pain 
and hospitalization is cer
tain. 

The risk depends on the 
complexity of the operation 
...and luck. Certainly, open 
heart, brain surgery, and 
spinal surgery can result in 
more complications than an 
appendectomy or a tonsillec
tomy. But people have been 
known to die from even the 
simplest of procedures. 

A conscientious surgeon 
will evaluate the situation 
and risk, and advise you 
based on your physical 
condition and his experi · 
ence. 

But before you have that 
operation, it would be wise 
to weigh the alternatives. 
Of course, the nature of 
some health problems, 
such as cancer, are such 
that you have very little 
time and very few alterna
tives. But in most situations, 
you do have a reasonable 
~hoice. 

One alternative , of 
course, is not to have the 
operation. Here, there are 
other risks involved. For 
example , if you have a hip 
joint problem, weigh the 
benefits you can expect (as 
well as the risks) against 
the pain and inconvenience 
you are experiencing. 

Another alternative is 
trying other methods of 
treatment. Have you ex
plored them thoroughly? 
Have you had your problem 
diagnosed and treated by 
doctors of other discip
lines? Perhaps they can ad
vise a treatment that is less 
drastic than surgery. 

For example, many 
spinal and back problems 
which would require surgi· 
cal procedure have been 
treated successfully with 
spinal manipulation by 
doctors of chiropractic. 
Chiropractic's record of 
correction has been excel
lent with cases of "slipped 
disc" and sacroiliac prob· 

!ems. Likewise, case his
tories have shown chiro
practic to be an effective 
non-surgical method for the 

When all is said and 
done , in some cases, you 
may need surgery. 

* Three Days Only ••• 

$5. - $10 - $15 
BARGAIN TABLES 

~75% 
ON 

SUMMER SHOES, SANDALS 
AND MORE 
The 

SnoE 
SHANTY 

hopping Centre, Iroquois 

"YOUR 
FAMILY 

SHOE 
STORE" 

Classified 
Advertising. Rates 

RJr S:zle, Cbmina Events, Want at; 
O:udscfThanks,In memoria?--•,. 
For Rent, etc. 

lO:penvord, $2.00 mi1imum 

Must te p:;:id inahmce ct Jllblication 

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable fot 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the 
amoun_t paid fo~ the ~pace actually occupied by that portion of the 
advertisement m whtch the error occurred whether such error is 
due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise ... and there 
shall be no liability for non-insertion of any advertisement 
beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. 

' 'The Chieftain'' 
652-4395 
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At Winchester 

Summary of hospital board proceedings 
shows equipment improvement undertaken 

need for the purchase of two 
items of major equipment, as 
follows: 

I Tread mill $9300.00: 1 Ventil
ator for Stress, E C.G's for 
respiratory treatment 21,927 .40. 

After considerable discussion 
and explanation by Dr. D.W. 
Justus and Dr. D.K. McMillan as 
to the need and function of these 
two items of equipment, it was 
moved by Dr. D. W. Justus, 
seconded by Mr. J. Douglas 
Stewart and passed that the 
purchase of a tread mill and a 
ventilator at an overall combined 
cost of $31,227.40 be proceeded 
with. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Governors of 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital was held on Tuesday, 
June 25, 1985 in the Boardroom at 
the hospital. 

Mr. Ron Workman, President 
of the Board called the meeting to 
order at 2010 hours, after wel
coming all members to the first 
meeting of the Board after the 
June 11, 1984 Annual Meeting of 
the Hospital Corporation. Mr. 
Workman especially welcomed 

the Board of Governors on June 
11, 1985 for his first 2-year term. 
There were 12 members present. 

It was moved by Dr. D.W. 
Justus, seconded by Mr. James 
Alexander and passed that the 
minutes of the May 28, 1985 
meeting of the Board be approved 
as circulated earlier by mail to all 
members oft he Board. 

. Mr. Allan Sharkey of Chester
_ville, Ontario. who was elected to 

Mr. H.P. Stel. the Secretary of 
the Board then read The minutes of 
a special meeting of the Board 
held on June 11, 1985, immediat
ely following the Annual Meeting 
of the Hospital Corporation. 

Cardinal-Iroquois Minor 

... 

Hockey Association 

GENERAL 
MEETING 
Wed, July 17 

At 7.00 P.M. 

Cardinal Council Chambers 
in Cardinal 

* Everyone Interested in 
Helping This Year Please 
Attend This Important 
Meeting. 

Dave Woodford, President 

Township of Matilda 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 

CONCERNING A PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT TO THE 
SOUTH DUNDAS OFFICIAL 
PLAN AND TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BY-LAW 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Matilda will hold a public meeting on 
the 23rd day of July, 1985 at .8:00p.m. at the Township 
~unic-ipal Building, Brinston to consider the following 
1tems: 

Item 1: A proposed amendment under Section 17 of the 
Planning Act, 1983 to the South Dundas Official Plan, 
as it pertains to the Township of Matilda, to 
redesignate certain lands i., part of Lots 15. 16 and 17, 
Concession I and Block P~• Block C and Lots 10, 11. 
12, 13, 14, 15 and • '~istered Plan No. 67, 
Township of Matild '~ Dundas (known locally 
as Saver Road) fr .. S tiamlet a•6oen Soace. 
The proposed T -~ "'ould rec' • existing 
urban resid" ~ ,ent node , a smau 
amount r:o' &;., expansio·~P JUS vacant 
lands. e" ~., 

~" .oposed i· &~ J Zoning By-Law 
onder Ser V _Planning Act, 1983 

, Jrementir CJ Juld rezone them from 
Rt. .• <UJ to Rt>' ~ .• let (RH) and Residential 
Hamtet-holdir ~..... vpen Space. 

ANY PER , ~ .end the public meeting and/ or 
make writte" Jal representation either in support 
of or in oppos• . co the proposed amendments. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed 
zoning by-law amendment is available for inspection 
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the Township of 
Municipal Office, Brinston., 

DATED AT BRINSTON THIS 11th DAY OF JUNE, 
1985. 

~ 
~ 

19 18 17 

W.E.Homer, 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Matilda 

Telephone: 652,4403 

16 15 

13 

LARRY D. COTTON ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
Countryside Planning Consultants 

Winchester, Ontario 

2-2c 
Township of Matilda 

Rec'd. 07/06/85 

These minutes showed that an 
election of officers and commit
tee chairmen had been held 
during that meeting, with the 
following results: 

President- Mr. Ron Workman 
(2nd term); Vice President · Mr. 
Clare Brown (2nd term), Treasur· 
er - Mrs. Joan Farlinger (2nd 
term), Chairman. Public Rela
tions Committee - Mr. Wayne 
Burns (2nd term), · Chairman, 
Joint Conference Committee -
Mr. John R. Mcintosh (2nd term). 

Members present were inform· 
ed by Dr. D.W. Justus, the Chief 
of Staff and Mr. H.P. Stel, 
Executive Director that the Radio
logy Associates of Ottawa, (the 
hospital's radiologists) had been 
asked to provide additional detail 
for this project. Upon receipt of 
this information, a new proposal 
for this particular service wil be 
forwarded to the Ministry of 
Health for approval. 

The following items of corres
pondence were brought to the 
attention of the Board: 

3. A letter from the Ministry of 
Health, announcing the resigna
tion of Mr. Chris Henderson, 
Financial Consultant, Eastern 
Area Team . 

4. A letter from the Ministry of 
Health providing details of the 
allocation of funds for the devel
opment of the employment equity 
program for women employees in 
Ontario Hospitals. The Ontario 
Hospital Association has been 
asked to assist its membership in 
the development of these pro
grams. 

5. A letter from the National 
Capital Commission announcing 
the establishment of the "Maple 
Leaf Baby" program. The first 
baby born in Canada on July 1, 
1985 (local time) will be declared 

"The Maple Leaf Baby" and 
eligible for an award. 

6. A letter from the Seaway 
Valley District High School thank
ing the hospital for its participa
tion in that school's work exper
ience program. 

Dr. D.W. Justus, Chief of Staff 
gave this report, indicating that 
all necessary Medical Staff . and 
Committee meetings had been 

held and that various committee 
reports had been received as 
required, including those from 
the Medical Audit and Tissue 
Committee, the Admission and 
Discharge Committee, the Joint 
Conference Committee, the 
Chronic Care Committee and the 
Pharmacy and Therapeutic 
Committee. Dr. Justus also 

I. A letter from the Ontario 
Hospital Association giving 
details of the performance of 
hospitals in several southern 
Ontario Communities in the after· 
math of the recent savage toron
ado, that killed at least 12 people 
in the Barrie, Ont. area. The 
letter also gives details of fund
raising and relief efforts being 
undertaken by various organiza
tions. 

How much do you know about 
the miracles of your body? 

2. A letter from the Executive 
Committee of O.H.A. Regional 
Council No.9 giving details of the 
election to be held by member 
hospitals of Regional Council No. 
9 for election to the Board of 
Directors of the Ontario Hospital 
Association. The present 
members, Mr. H.S. Folton of 
Cornwall, Ontario, Trustee and 
Mr. James L. Roberts, Hospital 
Administrator, Pembroke (Civic) 
Ontario have agreed to let their 
names stand and no further action 
in this regard would seem to be 
necessary at this time. 

Living in a computerized 
age, we are impressed with 
the miracle of electronics. 
But how much do you know 
about the miracles per· 
formed by the Super
Machine, the human body? 

Here are a few facts that 
might give you a better un
derstanding and apprecia
tion of your physical being: 

·Your heart is the most 
efficient pump in existance 
for its size, beating approx· 
imately 75 times a minute 
or 40 million times a year. 
Its function is to pump 
blood to all organs, supply-

Cardinal -
(Last Chance) 

ball fans 
can pick up new 

cards at fire hall 
The Cardinal Fire Department 

has informed the Chieftain that 
this year's Blue Jay baseball 
cards have arrived, and they will 
be available on Friday from 4:00 
to 6:00p.m. at the Cardinal Fire 
Station. 

This is open to all youngsters in 
the area served by The Chieftain. 

Imagine, winning a trip for two 
to the first games of the 1985 
World Series courtesy of the Blue 
Jays Baseball Club. 

The Chieftain brings you your 

official Blue Jay cards with fire 
safety tips. 

Complete the coupon below 
and take it to the Fire Station. 

All you have to do is complete 
the coupon below and exchange it 
at either Fire Station on Friday for 
two baseball cards and your name 
will be entered in the free draw. 
There are many additional prizes 
given away this year as well as 
the major prize. 

All prizes must be accepted as 
advertised and there will not be 
any exchange for cash. 

~--------------------, 
1 Name: ........................................................ Age ........ i 
1 Address: ................................................................... I 
I City:....................................... Code: ................... l 
! Phone: (Bus.) .......................... (Res.) ......................... 1 
L--------------------~ 

CORPORATION OF THE 

Township of 
Ed 'vardsburgh 

NOTICE 
Notice of intention to pass a By-law under section 298 and 

301 of the Municipal Act R.S.O. 1980, Chapter 302 as 
amended to stop us, close up and sell that part of the original 
allowance for road lying between the East Boundary of the 
East Common Lot to the West Boundary with the Township of 
Matilda, all in the first concession, from the South Limit of the 
Allowance of Highway No. 2 Southerly to the North limit of 
the Galops Canal in the Township of Edwardsburgh, in the 
county of Grenville. 

Take notice that the Municipal Council of the Township of 
Edwardsburgh will at its meeting to be held on the 12th day of 
August. 1985 at the Township Building in the Village of 
Spencerville at the hour of 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon local 
time consider and if approved, pass a by-law for stopping up, 
closing up and selling that part of the original allowance for 
road described as follows. 

"All that part of the original allowallC~ for road lying 
between the East Boundary of the East Common Lot to the 
West ~o11n<\arv wlth the Township Qf Matilda all in the First 
Concession from the South Limit of the allowance of Highway 
No. 2 Southerly to the North Limit of the Galops Canal in the 
Township of Edwardsburgh in the County of Grenville." 

ing food and nourishment 
to tissues. Likewise, it circ
ulates the blood through 
the lungs where it gathers 
oxygen. 

-In a period of one day, 
the heart supplies enough 
energy to lift six tractor
trailers off the ground. 

-At the rate of 2lh gallons 
of blood per hour, your heart 
in one year pumps enough 
blood to fill a two-inch pipe
line running 'coast-to-coast. 

-Your stomach produces 
a strong acid which aids in 
digestion. A drop of the 
hydrochloric acid produced 
would burn cloth, raise a 
blister on your skin and tar
nish metal; yet, it does not 
harms the walls of the 
stomach under normal 
conditions. 

-In a lifetime, the stomach 
will digest about 50 tons of 
food. 

·There are more than 600 
muscles in your body. Work
ing in pairs, it takes as 
many as 200 to do a simple 
task like putting a box on a 
shelf. 

·Your body is made up of 
billions of cells . They are so 
small that if you were to lay 
them side by side, it would 
take more than 4,000 to 
cover an area of just pne 
square inch. 

-Your lungs are filters 
which take oxygen out of 
the air. In breathing, you 
use almost 100 gallons of 
oxygen each day. 

-There are more than 25 
trillion red cells in your 
blood stream which carry 
life-giving oxygen from 
your lungs to your tissues, 
and then return the waste 
gas to be cleaned by the 
lungs. ln. the plasma which 
floats through your body 
are also white cells. White 
cells are an army of guards, 
enforcing safety by attack· 
ing disease. 

-The central nervous sys· 
tern originates in the brain 
and extends through the 
spinal column, reaching 
every major part of the 
body. Three million im · 
pulses are generated in the 
nervous system every 
second. 

-Your brain is the receiv· 
ing station for more than 
125 million light receptors 
in the eyes, 100 million 
hearing receptors in the 
ears, 3,000 taste receptors, 
30,000 heat receptors, 
250,000 cold receptors and 
1/2 million touch receptors. 

There is no doubt about 
it - the human body is a 
complicated mechanism. 
That is the basis for chiro· 
practic's viewpoint that any 
dysfunction of one system 
or structure may have far· 
reaching effects. That is 
also why doctors of chiro
practic, as primary health 
providers place great 
emphasis in maintaining 
sound nerve function and 
structural balance of the 
bodY. 

These health views are 
published by members of 
the Ontario Chiropractic 
Association in the interest 
of better public health. 

reported that the Medical 
Advisory Committee had accept
ed a recommendation from the 
Credentials Committee that Dr. 
Tracy Burgess of Ottawa, Ontario 
be given temporary courtesy staff 
privileges for the period July 29, 
1985 - August 5, 1985 inclusive to 
enable her to do a locum tenens 
for Dr. G. Heymans in Russell, 
Ontario. Dr. Justus informed the 
board that this recommendation 
also needed to be approved by the 
Board. 

July 29, 1985 - August 5, 1985 
incl. and that all concerned be so 
notified. 

Dr. Justus then reported to the 
Board that the Medical Staff had 
decided to make a recommenda
tion to the Board regarding the 

After some discussion it was 
moved by Dr. D.W. Justus, 
seconded by Mr. James Sullivan 
and passed that Dr. Tracy 
Burgess be given a temporary 
appointment in the Courtesy 
Medical Staff group for the period 

Winchester Steel 
Structur~/ Steel 

• ANGLE • CHANNEL • PLATES • 

• BEAMS and PIPES • 

HIGHWAY 31, 
WINCHESTER, ONT. 

TELEPHONE 
(6\3) 774-2127 

~ROS~ 
11Speaking 

of Canada ... 11 R.OSS VIDEO LIMITED 

"Canada has had on at 
least two occasions the 
singular distinction of 
possessing the oldest 
legislator in the world, 
Senator Wark, who 
died in 1905 in his 102nd 
year, and Senator Des
saulles, who died in 
1930 in his 103rd year." 

Join Us On 
JbUTsday, July 18th 

- R. MacGregor Daw-
son, 1952 

"The Senate is not so 
much in danger of 
being abolished as it is 
of being forgotten." 
- Liberal Senator Paul 
Desruisseaux, 1973 

"I have today signed 
my warrant of political 
death ... How colourless 
the Senate - the enter
ing gate to coming 
extinction." 
- Sir George E. Fos
ter, upon his entry to 
the Senate, 1921 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$12.00 Per Year (within 40 mi.) 
Except Cornwall and Brockville 

$14.00 Per Year 
(Elsewhere in Canada) 

$30.00 tel United States 

THE CHIEFI'AIN 

9.30 to 11.30 a.m. 

7 to 9 p.m. 

For A Free Tour 
of Our New Plllnt 

652-4886 

NEW SUB-DIVISION 
IROQUOIS 

FULLY SERVICED 
LOTS FOR SALE 

PRICE- $18,500?0 -each 

Available iuly 15th, 1985 
Contact: 

NORVAN GRANT 

933-3831 
or 

Mrs. Marlin, Village Clerk 

Iroquois Plaza"' 652-4395 
22c 652-4422 

If your house 
~ 

suffers from 

heat stroke ... 

You need a TRANE 
AIR CONDITIONER 

It's a fact T rane air 
conditioners are quiet, 
reliable and efficient. They 
are designed and 
manufactured to suit 
Canadian conditions. 
Ask about them before it's 
too late. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE 
THE LATEST, MOST MODERN 
EFFICIENT OIL HEATING 
EQUIPMENT. 

Call toll free after houra, 
weekends, holidays only, 

1-800-267-8187 

And take notice that said Municipal Council will at the said 
time and place hear in person or by his cQ..unsel, solicitor or 
agent, any person who claims his land will be prejudicially 
affected by the said By-Law and who applies to be heard. 

:~ :i:: :::;:::::::::::::: ::::: ~ ::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

It may seem st~nge to you to hear an .oil company say that we 
do want to help you burn less oil and reduce your home he.ting 
costs. We beheve by modernizing and updating your present 
sysrem we can accomplish this for you. To show you that we 
mean what we say, we offer you a "FREE EFFICIENCY 
TEST" of your oil heating equipment. Our technicians are 
rr~med to perform the most up-to-date analysis of your system 
With .ow: n<"w ele~tronic equipment. You have our personal 
prom1se that our representative will be open and honest with 
you. 

Dated this 2nd day of July, 1985. 

Richard Austin A.M.C.T. 
Clerk of the Corporation 

of the Township of Edwardsburgh 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 
THE CIUEFI' AIN 

For fast, prompt and 
courteous service 

652-4395 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Edgerton-Baker Fuels 
A DIVISION OF UNIVERSAL TERMINALS LTD. 

MORRISBURG CARDINAL 
543-2800 543-3196 657-3496 
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Book underway 

Memories of Matilda 
by S.L. Johnston 

Can you recall when Matilda 
Township verged on the edge of 

e shaming itself by allowing the 
licensing of more than the limit of 
20 public drinking houses? 

If you can remember that the 
Dixon's Corners' Inn was often 
referred to as the "rowdy house" 
of Matilda, we need you! 

You people out there who lived 
in Matilda Township, still reside 
there or can reminice with us 
about a time more tranquil than 
today. we're looking for your help. 

Those of you who know that the 
some nineteen cheese factories in 
the township were located in 
various small communities now 
lost to time are urgently asked to 
help!! What is she talking about 
you may ask. 

Some of you are being tele
phoned at this very minute and 
requested to become involved ... 
The Recreation Committee is 
trying to complete the book began 
three summers ago, "Memories 
of Matilda. ·• 

Possibly the best thing about 
this book is that you can easily 

become a part of it. You need 
know no facts about our township, 
have no formal training of any 
kind nor be a history expert. 

The only prerequisite is that 
you can sit down and visit. It is no 
terrible chore to go back to when 
you walked to school with your 
lunch in a honey pail, paid 18c for 
a pound of butter or worked for 
$1.00 a week and saved some of it 
for that special treat. 

This book is one of tales of the 
people of Matilda. It is not a 
history in any shape or form. 

Three students have been hired 
to interview people who have 
stories to share about their lives 
in communities of Matilda, on the 
farms and any place in between, 
this summer. 

These young people: Paul 
McCaslin, Margaret Westervelt 
and James Fortier are involved in 
setting up and arranging the 
interviews, and also in transcrib
ing them later, word - for - word 
so they can be typed ready for 
printing. 

Mrs. Ronald Brown is our 
finished typist. When she has 
completed verbatim copies they 

are ready to print. 
Everyone involved is having a 

good, learning experience work
ing on this project. Since the 
younger generation seems at 
times unable to communicate 
with anyone over twenty-five, it is 
pleasantly surprising to see 
people two generations apart 
learning from one another and 
enjoying it. As co-ordinator of this 
I can only admire what is happen
ing. 

The only sad note is that many 
people whose family names are 
synonymous with Matilda Town
ship can't seem to become part of 
our project. Some feel we have 
interviewed their neighbour and 

I so don't need to talk to them. Not 
• so! 

We are not after groups; but 
individuals. Each and everyone 
out there has a unique personality 
and thus can relate to us varied 
experiences in a way no one else 
can. 

In order to make the book 
everything it should be we need 
you. 

If you have old photos, news
paper clippings. a story about 

some event in vour life or your 
friends1 a tall tale that everyone 
pretended to believe or a recol
lection of a life treasured by those 
who will remember with you or 
those of us who only wish we 
could: call 652-4403 or 652-2235 
and one of us will copy what you 
have. 

No damage will result since we 
can reproduce photos etc and 
our tape recorders need only to be 
switched on to capture forever 
these precious memories. 

Interviewing will stop the end 
of Aueust so thines can be 
organized for the printer and we 
can have a nice Christmas present 
for all interested readers. 

I have orders in now for books 
and a price has not be firmly set. 

Were you involved in presei'v· 
ing, weaving, cheese making? 

When did your parents pur
chase their first car? 

Do you recall when running 
water and electricity replaced a 
cold run to the outside privy? 

Were you ever rubbed with 
goose oil . . . to help you feel 
better? 

Stamps 

• by Larry Mcinnis George Gross 
I 

Stamp Numbering Systems 
Evaluated by Collectors 

WIMBLEDON - Have you seen any "I hate John 
McEnroe" buttons yet? 

No? Well, they 're not out yet, but I'm sure someone is 
making them in the backshop of one of the Fleet Street 
rags and will ship them to Canada. 

T he Scott numbering 
system has been en

dorsed by Canadian collec
tors, although a message 
has been sent that it can do 
with some improvement . 

That is the conclusion of 
two surveys conducted last 
October to examine the 
acceptance level of the 
traditional Scott system 
versus the new Canadian 
Numbering System (CNS). 

The first survey was 
conducted by mail when 
John Jamieson. proprietor 
of Saskatoon Stamp Cen-

• tre (in Saskatoon, of course) 
sent an elaborate question
naire to his mail order 
pricelist recipients. 

The second survey was 
identical. It was publ ished 
in The Gazette, a Montreal 
daily newspaper , and cir
culated from the paper's 
booth at Canada '84, the 
national stamp show held 
last October in Montreal. 

Survey forms received 
by the newspaper were 
forwarded to Jamieson. 
who then sent those, plus 
his own, for computer 
analysis. 

The survey determined 
that 76 percent of respon
dents were aware of the 

.• new CNS. and 65 percent 
of those had taken the time 
to compare it to Scott . 

They were asked which 
system they now found 
easier to use . 

Scott easily led with 85 
percent, trailed by CNS at 
15 percent. 

That may be the case, 
but many found the Scott 
lacking in logic - a full 30 
percent. 

In short. a large percen
tage - 70 percent - found 
Scott easier to use, many 
found CNS more logical. 

One question asked: ~As

suming you had never seen 
either (number systems) 
prior to today, given a 
choice, which set of num
bers would you choose?" 

A lot of people have 
positive thoughts about 
CNS: 29 percent said it's 

e the system they'd choose 
(30 percent in the Jamieson 
survey, 28 percent in The 
Gazette's). 

Another question asked 
for a rating of the Scott 
system: Excellent, good, 
acceptable, poor, terrible . 

Some 42 percent found it 
good; 27 percent found it 
acceptable and 22 percent 
found it excellent. Only 9 
percent found it poor or 
terrible. 

use for Canadian stamps 
and do not wish to see it 
changed in any way." 

The Jamieson / Gazette 
survey indicated 55 percent 
were happy and wanted no 
change; 18 percent were 
unhappy but wanted no 
change; 27 percent wanted 
the new system. 

What is interesting here 
is that that question was 
identical to one asked in a 
1983 survey, designed by 
Don Lorimer of Charlton 
Press, Toronto, and pub
lished in the Canadian 
Philatelist (official organ 
of the Royal Philatelic 
Society of Canada), and 
BNA Topics (official organ 
of the British North Ameri
can Philatelic Society). 

The 1983 result~ were 
worlds apart from the 
1984 results. 

In 1983 , Lorimer re
ported that 68 percent 
favored the CNS, 9 percent 
were unhappy but wanted 
no change, and 24 percent 
were happy and wanted no 
change. 

Jamieson speculates that 
"there have been a lot of 
people who have. in discus
sing this topic during the 
last year or so, 'changed 
their minds' ." 

Perhaps it was the re
sults of the 1983 survey 
that prompted Lorimer to 
have Charlton Press, pub
lisher of the Lyman stan
dard catalogue, convert to 
CNS. 

In the U.S .. there are no 
challengers to the Scott 
system, as there are none to 
Gibbons in Britain or Mi
chel in West Germany or 
Yvert & Tellier in France. 

As dealer Jamieson apt
ly summarizes the many 
challenges in Canada: "Re
gardless of either set of 
results, time and the mar

ket will ultimately sort out 
this matter." 

I have never seen so much animosity towards one 
athlete as some of these British sportswriters nurture 
towards the controversial New Yorker. So much so that 
wherever Big Mac is, there lurks one of those nasty 
chaps determined to vilify him. 

And when there's no mud they can sling at him, 
they simply attempt to provoke him as was the case at 
a recent press conference at Wimbledon. 

McEnroe was ordered to play South Africa's Chris 
Steyn on Court No. 2 known as the graveyard to star 
players - including such names as Jimmy Connors and 
Ivan Lendl. 

But Big Mac refused to play the role of a corpse, 
whipped Steyn, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4, and the undertakers were 
forced to take their business elswhere. 

Like the press conference room, for instance. They 
sat there plotting how to provoke the Irishman, who 
needs little prodding to explode. Except this year, that 
is . He was at his best behaviour - or perhaps the next 
best thing to it. 

He wasn't overly upset over having to play on 
Course 2. 

"With the backlog of matches, it might be something 
they had to do. I don't think they were trying to be 
unreasonable to me. They have been making a lot more 
of an effort the last three or four years. " 

Now, that didn't sound like the old John McEnroe, the 
one who had little respect and understanding for the 
officials, who were just trying to do a job. It was the 
changed John McEnroe, one who, at 26, began to realize 
that everyone can, on occasion, give in, _be und_er
standing, be reasonable, make compromtses . Ltke 
agreeing to play on Court No. 2 without the usual 
tantrums. 

"It wasn't that difficult for me to compromise," 
he said. "The people here at the club have been 
better and their attitude is a lot more open. I also 
have found a happy medium. 

"I like to make things easier now . It really is 
also a sign of maturity. It sounds funny, but it's 
true. I 'm not having more fun here, but I am in 
life in general and I feel a lot better about myself. I 
don't know if that's going to make me a better tennis 
player, but it's going to make me a better person, which 
IS important.' 

He was being honest with the people in the room, and 
that was a mistake. There's always a hyena in every 
crowd. There was one in the interview room that day . 
McEnroe hasn't even finished his confession when this 
jerk piped up saying : 

"Do you think there's room for improvement, then, to 
make yourself a better person?" 

It was like waving a red blanket in front of a 
bull who had agreed to take a sedative. Pushing 
calmness out of his system with one quick flick of 
the tongue, McEnroe screamed at the agent pr-ovoca
teur. 

"You know if you people weren't such 0$@~##@, I'd 
answer your questions honestly . But since I don't read 
the papers anymore, you can write whatever you 
want." 

It was a shame to have this happen at this stage of 
the tournament. It came at a time when instead of 
tantrum, McEnroe has been saying Tatum <O'Neall on 
most days . 

But he bounced back quickly, because when the 
next question was: Do you ever look back and regret 
what you've done1 

McEnroe replied: 
"Certainly.' 
That sounded like a new John McEnroe, I hope 

he stays around. 

W. L. Peters and Panasonic 
* Panasonic VCR 

20'' Panasonic TV 

PANASONIC VCR 

ONLY $39&00 

- 399.00 
- 429.00 

Listening and Typing 

Margaret We8tervelt 

Paul McCa&lin 
If the answer to any of the 

above is yes, get to your tele
phone, fast and call, you should 
be part of this book. Don't be shy, 
give us a try. 

It has been a difficult task to 
compile a Jist of people who 
should be included in order to 
make this a viable endeavour. 
That is why, if you can crank your 
brain and tune in to earlier times 
wP'd more than appreciate hear
ing from you. 

Maybe you know someone who 
fits the bill so to speak: give us 
their name and if we've not 
included them we' ll get on it right 
away if not sooner. 

There is a world of untaped 
knowledge out there. 

We're doing our best and yet 
only touching the tip of the 
iceberg. 

The things we see at 
Upper Canada Village were 
actually done by real, live people! 
s 

Some of them came from or 
moved to Matilda Township. 
Innovative minds were cultivated 
right here. 

As historical researchers; Paul, 
Margaret and James are hearing 
first hand how it was done in the 

" Good Old Days". · 
You need not feel you have to 

be a senior citizen to contribute to 
this book. We started with the 
eldest residents but have begun 
to realize there are younger 
people out their with lost to add to 
our finished product. 

Riding in a rumble seat for the 
first time, driving over the 
improved plank road intoBrinston 
or boarding in Iroquois to attend 
high school are all valuable 
tid-bits not to be missed when we 
read the end transcript. 

All we're looking for is what 
you remember. You have all the 
right answers - you know what 
you did in days gone by. 

Photo by Sandra Johnston 

Jame8 Fortier 

w. 
FUNERAL HOMES 

IIIO{Il Ul.'>. IJ.\ T. I .'ARUI.\AL, 0.\'T. 

T•l•pl•an• (613} 652-4452 T•l•phon• (613) 657-UJU 

O.dicated To Funeral Service 

Pre-arranging Funerals 

Pre arranging, and sometimes prepaying, a funeral is 
simply a method chosen by some people to assist their 
survivors after a death occurs. By doing so, the major 
decisions involved in arranging a funeral can be made in 
an atmosphere that does not involve emotional upset 
which foUows the death of a family member. 

~ 
e~ ec 
~4 

Don't be left out! 
Be a part of this very special 

collection, it can be a gift to future 
generations who will fly to the 
moon for Sunday brunch and 
think nothing of it. 

LAUINGER'S PAINT & DECORATING 
270 EDWARD'S ST., PRESCOTT, ONTARIO 

925-4990 

--- * Microwaves -
Starting at 299.00 

See You In Prescott 
For Loyalist Days 

To July 21st 

20'' Panasonic 
The key comparison in 

the survey was the final 
question : "Please check 
one: (a) I am unhappy with 
the present numbering sys
tem and would like to see it 
changed to a truly Cana
dian system implemented 
under the auspices of Ca-

We Will NOT 
Be Undersold/ 

Panasonic~ TV *Microwave NE7845 

• nada Post Corp. and owned 
by them for use, free of 
charge, by everyone; (b) I 
am unhappy with the pre
sent numbering system but 
do not wish to see a change; 
(c) I am unhappy with the 
numbering system now in 

just slightly ahead of our time 

APPLIANCES 
SALES 

AND SERVICE 253 King St. W. 925-5622 

Full Size Microwave Oven with Auto Weight 
Defrost and Temperature Probe 
Ease of operation with Touch Controls is yours with this high 
performance Microwave Oven with variable power levels of 70 to 
700 watts. The three-stage temperature probe is a valuable cooking aid, 
and shuts off the oven automatically when food reaches the desired 
temperature. Auto Start lets you pre-program the oven to start at any set 
time up to 12 hours later, and Auto Weight Defrost calculates the defrost 
time for meats, poultry and fish by weight. The Cook-A-Round turntable 
continuously rotates foods tor even cook1ng results. Temperature Hold. 
Three-stage memory. Cyclic defrost. Auto count-up. Roomy .04 cu. 
metre (1.4 cu .ft .) oven cavity. Multi-function digital clocl< r"'nkhook 
included. --.00 
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Mrs. Rose Campbell, President 

Hospital Auxiliary reports success 
discussion , it was moved by Mr. 
Clare Brown, seconded by Dr. 
D.K . McMillan and passed that 
the r_eplacement of the carpet in 
the Boardroom at a cost of 
$1410.60 be proceeded with. 
Window Replacement: 

It was explained that the instal
lation of 3 more windows on the 
second floor would complete the 
window replacement project for 
the 1959 south wing. 

computer and t'ayroll System. · 
Initial costs would seem to be in 
the $65,000.00 area and the 
system could also be leased at an 
approximate monthly cost of 
$1500.00 per month for 5 years, 
with a lOo/o purchase price option. 

More detailed proposals will be 
obtained for discussion in the fall 
of this year and if so decided, a 
start could be made effective 
April!, 1986 by the installation of 
part of the system for Accounts 
Payable, General Ledger and a 

Management Information System 
followed on January 1, $987 by 
the installation of the complete 
Payroll System. 

Mr. Workman thanked all pre
sent for their participation and he 
wished all members a successful 
and satisfying year as Board 
members for the 1985/86 fiscal 
year. This report was given by Mrs. 

Rose Campbell, the new Presi
dent of the Auxiliary. In her 
report Mrs. Campbell mentioned 
that Miss Daphne Weaver had 
been hired as the Teen Volun
teer Co-ordinator for the 1985 
summer season and that approx
imately 30 volunteers will be 
working at the hospital during the 
summer. Volunteer hours for the 
month of May were reported as 
totalling 776 hours, the Morris
burg Unit turned in a cheque for 
$1100.00 and $2500.00 is to be 
received shortly from the Gift 
Shoppe Committee. Mrs. Camp
bell also reported that the next 
blood donor clinic to be held on 
August 14, 1985 and the Auxiliary 
had accepted Mr. Wayne Burns' 
offer to provide space to the 
Auxiliary at the fall Tradefair for 
a public relations booth. Mrs. 
Campbell concluded her report by 
informing the Board that a 
decision had been made to dis
continue the Tuck Cart and that 
an appreciation certificate had 
been presented to Mrs. Lilias 
Lancaster for her eighteen years 
of service as Chairman of the 
Blooddonor, Clinic and nine years 
as Treasurer of the In-Memorial 
Fund. It was moved by Mrs. Rose 
campbell, seconded by Mr. 
Wayne Burns and passed that the 
report of the Hospital Auxiliary 
be accepted. 

Mr. H.P. Stel, the hospital's 
Executive Director, reported on 
the various meetings held and 
attended since the May 28, 1985 
meeting of the Board, including 
the Hospital's Jrnnual Meeting on 
June II, 1985. the Official Open
ing of the Laboratory on June 21. 
1985 and the Official Opening of 
the Park Drive Villa for Senior 
Citizens in Williamsburg, Ontario 
on June 22, 1985. 

Mr. Stel also reported that no 
new employees had been hired 
during the month of May nor 
were there any resignations or 
retirements during that period. 

The following donations were 
reported to the Board: 

Regular Donations: (since the 
May 28. 1985 Board Meeting) -

Mr. and Mrs. Art Leason, Win
chester, Ont. • $100.00; Mr. Eric 
Gibbons, Winchester · I Wheel
chair & Walker; Mrs. Gertrude 
Trewhitt, Morrisburg, Ont. 
S5Q.QQ. _Total S~?,Q .OO: 

Lab Donations since the May 
28, 1985 Board Meeting-

Township of Matilda (2nd pay
ment) - $2,000. Winchester Lions 
Club - 10,000.00. Township of 
Winchester (2nd & final) - $5,000. 
00. Miss Mary Brown, Cornwall, 
Ont. · $20.00. Total $17,020.00; 
Drs. Dignard & Thain · $200.00. 
Village of Iroquois - $500.00. 
Total $17,720.00. 

It was also reported that dona
tions made through the new 
fundraising approach average 
approximately S 1200.00 per 
month. 

Mrs. Joan Farlinger, Treasurer 
of the Board reported to the 
Board that the Audit Committee 
of the Board had met on Monday, 
June 10, 1985 report of the Audit 
Committee be accepted. 
Financial Statement: 

Mr. J.G. O'Groman, Director 
of Finance, gave the financial 
report for the period April 1, 1984 
to May 31, 1985. Mr. O'Gorman 
explained to the Board that this 
statement showed actual income 
and costs only, since the 1985/ 86 
budget had not been finalized. 
Mr. O'Gorman further reported 
that the actual income total did 
include the recently announced 
3.9% increase in revenue to be 
n;c;eived from the Ministry of 
Health for 1985/ 86, resulting, as 
shown by the statement, in a 
deficit of$7167.00 before building 
depreciation. If this trend 
continues the hospital can again 
expect an operating deficit of at 
least $45,000.00 for the year 
under consideration. 
1985/86 Budget: 

As already reported, the official 
1985/ 86 budget information has 
now been received , indicating 
that hospitals will receive an 
overall 3. 9o/o increase rather than 
the previously announced 2:8%. 
Although this adds an approxi-

SPECIAL USED CYCLE SALE 
1982 Yamaha 650 Maxim Black 
1984 Kawasaki 150 Ltd. Twin Like New 
1981'Suzuki GS 850 G w/faring 4500 km 
1982 Handa CM 450 E 
1985 Kawasaki 900 Ninja Blue. Mint 
1985 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan 
1985 KLT 160 Kawasaki 
1983 Yamaha 200 cc Tri Mota 
1983 Yamaha 200E Electric Start Tri Mota 

Drop in and see our low clearance 
prices on a II used bikes 

On the spot financing on any bike listed 

SEAWAY CYCLE 
YOUR KAWASAKI DEALER 
HIGHWAY 2, MORRISBURG 543-3420 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
9:00A.M.- 8:30P.M. 

Now Hesston brings you 
round bale convenience, 
sized and price_4d~, 
for smaller 
farms. 

The Hesston Model 5530 Round Baler is a convenient-sized oaler that 
lets you bwld high-density 39"x54" bales.' weighing "P lo 550 lbs .. with a 
30 PTO hp uactorl 

Like the larger Hesston Balers. the 5530 elfers a direct-leedmg open 
throat and vef!ical bale chamber for fast bale starts and easy operation. 
And depending on crop and moisture conditions. you can Dale up to seven 
tons per houri 

If you're looking for round bale convenience and capacity, without 
having to look for more tractor power, look at Hesston's 5530 Round Baler 
at your Hesston dealer today. 

Hwy. 43 
Wincheuer 
774-2180 

Villaee of 
South Mountain 

989-2097 

Hwy. 29 
Brockville 
342..0668 

["!]HESSION THE PRIME LINE 

mate S70,000 in revenue, the 
hospital still expects to end the 
year with a sizeable deficit, as 
already previously commented 
upon. The new budget is to be 
completed for submission to the 
Ministry of Health by July 31, 
1985 and will be reviewed by the 
committees or the Executive 
Committee prior to that date. 

Work on further budget base 
increase appeals will also be 
started on that date. 
Capital Cash position: 

The Executive Director then 
provided the Board with a 
complete analysis of the hos
pital's anticipated capital cash 
position for the 1985-86 fiscal 
year, which showed that the 
regular investments would likely 
still be approximately the same as 
at March 31, 1985 ($65,000.00) in 

• the Capital Account and $98,000. 
00 in the Endowment Fund) 
depending on the total of dona
tions to be received during the 

DOllAR SEnSE 

year. 
The Board then reviewed the 

following capital equipment • and 
major maintenance proposals: 
Regular Capital Equipment: 

The following list of equipment 
was then reviewed by the Board: 

I Oxygen monitor (replace
ment), OBS. $1500.00. 

2 Utility Carts. Dietary, 
$500.00. 

I Addressograph Card Printer 
(replacement) , 1st Fl. $500.00. 

I Floor Polisher (replacement), 
Hskpg., $2000.00. 

I High Humidity tent (replace
ment, Peds , 53000.00. 

Total $7500.00. 
After some discussion it was 

moved by Mr. James Sullivan, 
seconded by Mr. Wayne Burns 
and passed that the above list of 
equipment, totalling $7500.00 be 
a proved for purchase. 
Major Capital Equipment 

The Board then discussed the 
various aspects of the need for 

Gear investment choices 
to your personal goals 

By Keith Ray, CA 

Most of us have consid
ered investing in the stock 
market at some time or 
another, and the new capital 
gains exemption makes it 
even more appealing. 

One of the most import
ant things to know about 
investing is why you want to 

do it. Do you want to pre· 
serve the money you have 
but live off the income it 
produces, do you want it to 
grow along with the compa· 
ny in which it is invested, or 
do you wish to risk a bit of it 
in the hopes of big gains? 
Or would you like a little bit 

Make a Planet 

__ ,.,... .. "'--

To create the atmosphere of an outerspace 
planet you will need: 
e egg cartons 
e glue 
• scissors 
e paint 
e flat cardboard 
Directions: 
To make the planet's surface: 

Glue the egg cartons whole or cut up onto the 
flat cardboard. 

To make craters: 
Cut some cones off the egg cartons and glue 

them upside down onto the cardboard. 
To make mountains: 
Glue egg carton cones on top of each other. 
Once you have finished designing the landscape -

of the planet, paint it the colours you would like it 
to be. Note: Spaceships can be made by sticking 
egg carton cones on toilet paper tubes and cover
ing the ship with foil. 

Distributed by Canedo Wide Feature Service Limited 
c 1985 Mackay Prothero 

1b1111k You 
Mill"/ Jane VonDongen 

Best of Luck in Toronto 
from the 

Dundas Milk Conunittee 

purchase of a new dish washer for 
the Dietary Department If was then moved by Dr. D.W. 

It was moved by Mrs. Joan 
Farlinger , seconded by Mr. Allan 
Sharkey and passed that the 
purchase of a new Hobart Dish
washer from the Hendrix Hotel 
and Restaurant Equipment & 
Supplies Ltd., at a cost of 
$17,059.00 be proceeded with. 

It was moved by Mr. James 
Sullivan, seconded by Mrs. Joan 
Farlinger and passed that the 
replacement of the above 
mentioned 3 windows at a cost of 
$1494.00 be proceeded with. 
Date of Next Meeting: 

Justus, seconded by Mr. Clare 
Brown and passed that the meet• 
ing be adjourned. 

The Board also discussed the 
need for the updating of the 
air-conditioning system in the 
Emergency • O.P.D. Operating 
Room and in the Fracture Room 
and after much discussion it was 
moved by Dr. D.W. Justus, 
seconded by Dr. D.K. McMillan 
that the purchase of a new 
air-conditioning equpment for the 
above areas from Arthur Thorn 
Ltd. of Will iamsburg, Ontario at a 
cost of $6950.00 be proceeded 
with. 
Carpet • Boardroom: After some 

ofeacl1? 
Once you know what your 

goals are, visit the broker to 
discuss them. Look for a 
broker you feel is know
ledgeable and whom you 
can trust. 

The investments the brok
er recommends should be 
geared to your goals and to 
the amount of money you 
wish to invest. If you want 
capital growth but have just 
$5,000, he or she might 
suggest one or two common 
stocks. 

Or the broker migh~ 
gest mutual funds, which 
are pools of capital invested 
and managed by profession
als. 

As your money grows, you 
can begin diversifying, 
possibly speculating a bit, 
but always trying to pre
serve the majority of your 
savings. If you have 
SSO,OOO , you may put 
SlO,OOO in a riskier venture, 
while leaving the remainder 
in more conservative invest
ments. 

Tax planning will enter 
into your selection of 
investment vehicles, particu
larly as your income grows. 
If you are in the 50 per cent 
tax bracket, you lose one
half of any income you earn 
from employment and inter
est. If a portion of your 
income comes from divi
dends, however, the divi
dend tax credit has the 
effect of reducing your tax 
rate to 25 per cent for that 
income. 

After some discussion, it was 
moved by Mrs. Joan Farlinger, 
seconded by Dr. D.W. Justus and 
passed that the regular monthly 
meeting of the Board for the 
month of July be deleted, with the 
next meeting of the Board to be 
held on Tuesday, August . 27, 
1985. 
Computerization: 

Members present were 
informed that preliminary discus
sions had been held with I.S.T. 
Health Comp. Inc. , of 1050 Baxter 
Road, Ottawa , Ontario, 
previously called HCSO Ltd. 
(Hospital Computer Service 
Organization) to determne the 
feasibility and approximate cost 
of the eventual computerization of 
the hospital's accounting system, 
including payroll . This particular 
company 's software is totally 
geared tot he hospital industry and 
uses the C.A.D.O. Micro-

Iroquois-Matilda 
Lions Club 

BINGO 
Friday, July 19th 

7 to 10 pm. 

In The Mall At The 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

* A Summer Festival Event * 

NOW OPEN BOTH THURS. & FRI. 'Tll. 9 P.M. 

• EASY TERMS 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• PICK-UP DISCOUNTS 
• VISA • MASTERCARD 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• CASH DISCOUNTS 
• SERVICE 

WE'LL PAY THE TAXI 

SAVE 7o/o On Your Next 
Item From Our Store ..• We'll Pay 
The Sales Tax For Youl 

July 15th to July ~h. 
Furniture - by Sherman, etc. 

Free Deliver 
BRAND NAMES SUCH AS: VICTORlAVILLE. SHERMAG, DAVELUYVILLE. BASSET, 
PRINCEVILLE AND OTHERS. OAK, WALNUT, MAPLE, PINE, BIRCH & ELM. 

CO·OP 

5 H.P. REAR $1079 ENGINE MOWER ea. GAS BARBECUE 138~~ 
SAVE $120! A popular riding mower that's low on price 
but big on time-saving features. Equipped with lsomount, 
recoil start, Briggs & Stratton engine, full floating adjust· 
able deck, 26" single blade, 5-speed transmatic drive 
with reverse and much more. Co-op reg. $1199.00 545-010 

SAVE $31.07! B.B.O. season is just around the corner. 
And this feature packed B.B.O. is priced just right to help 
you savour B.B.O. meals, just right forthe backyard 
gourmet. Equipped with twin 15,000 BTU burners and 
more. Tank extra. 573-224 Co-op reg. $169.95 

,;;%;>; 

8" Anvil 
Pruner 

Bamboo 
Rake 369 Water · 299 Light Duty 

ea. Nozzle ea. Wheelbarrow 
SAVE $2.50! Heavy duty 
model with long-lasting, 
stainless steel blades . 
Angled parrot head for 
better pruning. 591-536 
Co-op reg . $6.49 

SAVE $1.20! Light duty 
rake value priced . Great for 
cleaning up grass clip
pings. 24" wide fan is 
gentle to lawns. 591-589 
Co-op reg . $4.89 

SAVE $1.961 Attaches to SAVE $9.96! 3 cu. ft . capa
any garden hose for in- city tray with semi-pneu
stant water control. Solid matic tire and steel frame. 
brass stem and adjusting Will handle many chores. 
nut. 591-417 Co-op reg. 591-124 & 591-125 Co-op 
$4.95 reg. $29.95 

The Farm Store ... tutd »UJM! 

• 

• 

• 
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Institute book gives local history 
by Shannon Dea 

Last week, in the absence of 
' club curator, Joanne Clobridge, I 

took a run up to the home of Barb 
, Black to pore over the Tweeds
muire Women's Institute's three 
books on the history of South 
Mountain. The volumes, which 
have been compiled by institute 
members for decades now, 

include articles, photos:and maps 
dating back to the American 
Revolution. 

It was extremely interesting to 
learn about the initial settlement 
of South Mountain. 

After the American Revolution, 
soldiers belonging to the 1st 
D"'''"''un of Sir Johnston's . ' 

Oil, Lube and 
Filter 

Total Cost $10.95 

I • 
t 

• 
• 

Most Vehicles 
· · · · CANADIAN TIRE 

Y. PRESCOT1 

-

O.A. GIRODAT SALES LTD 

AUTO SERVICE 925-2449 

--- --

• Enjoy: 

Regiment of New York, along 
with other fleeing Loyalists, were 
granted lands on the North bank 
of the St. Lawrence River, for an 
area which stretched from Lan
caster to Brockville. Included in 
thi~ ]and was the area which has 
become known as Matilda --then, 
the 5th Township. 

One provision of the grant was 
that, upon reaching the age of 21, 
every child of these United 
Empire Loyalists would receive 
200 acres of land in the "rear 
townships". This, together with 
later emigration from Europe, 
was responsible for the settle
ment of the township of Moun
tain. 

When the Loyalists reached the 
Cornwall Agency in the summer 
of 1784, only the 1st and 2nd 
concessions of Matilda had been 
surveyed. There was no road 
leading North from there. So, 
with the coming of the young 
Loyalists, a crude road was 
extended past Dixon's Comers 
and Brinston North to the Nation 
River. 

At this point, a bridge was 
constructed and a settlement was 
formed which continued for 
several years. This bridge, 
originally named Boyd's Bridge 
afer its first owner, William Boyd, 
was shortly bought by John Bald
win and subsequently named 
Baldwin's Bridge. The township 
itself was named Mountain after 
the Reverend Jacob Mountain, 
the first protestant bishop of 
Quebec. 

For a time, this location pros
pered with a hotel, a church, and 
some stores being built, and with 
the operation of a court. How
ever, a more favourable location 
was soon found two miles west of 
Baldwin's Bridge. A mill, owned 
by Samuel Guernsey, was built at 
this new site and the town of 
South Mountain was born. Later, 
the mill was sold to Shaver and 
Brouse of Matilda who operated a 

small store in one end of the mill. 
As well, a log hotel was 

constructed near to the mill by 
Gordon Brouse. Brouse later built 
a frame hotel on the corner of 
Main Street. After many years of 
operation by Bro~e and four 
subsequent owners, the building 
was tom down. 

Other early businessmen were 
the McCallum's who had a store 
and ashery; John Morrow with 
the same; and E.B. Adams, Hugh 
Mill and the Keeler family, all of 
whom owned stores. 

In a survey taken in 1815, it was 
discovered that 28 assessed 
persons were living in Mountain. 

In 1850, John Morrow became 
the first township clerk. Back 
then, the mail was brought in on 
horseback once a week from a 
small office in what was then 
Archibald's Corners, now Heck
ston. A regular post office was 
established in 1851 with John 
Morrow as Post Master. The mail 
came from Iroquois by stage until 
1887 when the C.P.R. was built 
through Mountain . 

With the population growing 
rapidly, tradesmen were in high 
demand. Some were James 

Walker, a shoemaker; James 
Be2gs, a blacksmith; Miss D. 
Knapp. a milliner; Samuel Blow, 
a blacksmith; Rob Blow and 
William Gilroy, wa!Zonmakers; A. 
Larue, a cooper and R. Ramson, 
a tailor. 

Early doctors in the township 
were Drs. Steacy, Moses, 
Cousens, and Bullis. 

By the mid-nineteenth century, 
the village of South Mountain was 
a reality. 

In my travels through South 
Mountain history, I also met 
another early inhabitant, Ben
jamin Bigford, a man described 
by his peers as a "rollicking 
Irishman." Next week, look for· 
'Yard to my discoveries about the 
Biclord familv. 

Many "No-Show•" at Villaae Picnic 
The wind howled and cut down on the number of who came enjoyed the fellowship. The biscuits 
people who attended the summer festival picnic prepared by Vi Hare were especially tasty . 
at Carman House Museum on Sunday but those Congratulations to the orgainzers of the day. 

innovations they both create 
and develop. While entrepre
neurs are not necessarily in
ventors, they are inventive in 
finding ways to get to market 
products and services which 
make our lives better. 

In terms of products, 
without the innovative nare of 
small business entrepreneurs 
we would have to get by with
out a long list of items both 
essential and non. 

without air conditioning and 
the outboard engine. 

And what would life itself 
be without the lowly zipper. 

All are credited to innova
tions in small business. The 
list is much longer, but you get 
the idea. 

Still, the critics say, how 
much innovation is small busi
ness really responsible for. 

vides a vital link in the chain 
that leads from the conception 
of an idea to that most pre
cious of commodities-jobs. 

A U.S. study found that 
small firms introduce a signifi
cantly larger rate of innova
tions than larger ones. Based 
on the number of innovations 
per million employees, it was 
Small 36.2, Large 31. 

buck. 
Another interesting point: 

three-quarters of the innova
tions logged were in industries 
where employment is expand· 
ing. That suggests new pat· 
terns of industry growth, new 
opportunities opening every 
day for small firms which can 
adapt to or exploit the new de
velopments. And that means 
jobs. * Roatt Pork and Dre11ina 

* Bar·B·Q Chicken and Ribt 
* Maahed Potatoea and Gravy Mainstream Canada 

Lifesavers such as synthetic 
insulin, artificial skin, heart 
valves, the artificial heart and 
pacemakers were hatched by 
small entrepreneurial firms. 

It's not a bad idea to raise 
questiOf1S like that, to ap
proach easy catch phrases like 
"small business innovation" 
with the same skepticism you 
reserve for the strange dog 
which is both wagging its tail 
and growling at you. Which 
end do you believe? 

And a higher percentage of 
small firm developments 
occur in the manufacturing 
and wholesale industries. 

In this case, at least, the 
buzzword has some bite. 

CFIB FNru,. S..,..,. 

* Hot V eaetablea 

• 
• 

* Salad Bar and Specialty Salad• 

* Dea1ert Ambrotia, Homemade ~ 
Cookie• AND MUCH MORE 

Life without the zipper ... So too were timesavers such 
as quick-frozen food, the per· 
sonal computer and the safety 
razor. Soft contact lenses may 
not save time but they make 
many people feel better. 

Finally, the study compared 
the number of innovations 
over a given time period: 
2,800 for large firms, 2,100 
for small. But given that 96 
per cent of research and devel
opment money is spent by the 
big boys, it's apparent' who 
gets more bang for the R&D 

This Week in Canada 
On July 20, in 1885, the 
trial of Louis Riel 
began in Regina, and 
in 1945, the first family 
allowance cheques 
were sent to Canadian 
mothers. Saturday and Sunday $ 7 .. 95 

4 p.m •• 9 p.m. ONLy ~ 

OR ORDER 
FROM OUR REGULAR MENU 

I 
By Tony Carlson 

Innovation. 
It's one of the busiest buzz. 

words of the 1980s, right up 
there with interface, quality 
time and (ugh!) Yuppies. 

• Re•ervation• Recommended I 
Most of us have been hear

ing-and some of us have 
been talking (mea culpa)-of 
the unbreakable connection 
between innovation and small 
business; how people who run 
smaller enterprises are on the 
leading edge of the develop
ment of new products. pro
cesses and services. 

• 543-2026 

WURSE JANE'S A HIT . . ~ 

1 t LAST CHANCE This Weekend 1 

•To See Her At The Upper 
·~anada Pla1h~u!le 

------
In fact, small business in

novation or entrepreneurship 
(which really aren't the same 
thing) have taken on the aura 

EMPLOYMEI\a, 
, . 888 Help Wanted 888 Help Wanted \ ~ 

~~FOOD ! 
f.Jj SERVICE S' 
~~ SUPERVISOR ~ 
~~~ Required immediW.ly FULlAime Food 5 
••lbllltv Servloe Superviaor for moderniud health ~ 
"! 11

'" care institution. Duties 'include ~ 
':"iiii:' management of food aerviees. supervision lie 

1.:::"; of employ- and involvement in nutrition i'.!, 
I -.. and dietetic aervice. -
,''"' QUAUFICATIONS: ::; 

~ 
.• ,..,_ Graduate of an approved Food Service ::; 
-: Supervisor rourae and elionbili"' (or tlo 

be 
•. v lli& • 

. J!;: mem rship in CFSSA. ..,. 
:;;;;; Candidates should have excellent orpni- :;, 
~ za1i~nal skills and have proven leadership 6•1 
;.. ab1ht,y. :rz 
;;;; Please send re~umes t.o: 1 ~ 
..,. Penonnel Department "' · 

0' General H08pital 
P.O. Box 123. 
~t·h"r- 0." ... .;, . 

Time is Bunning Out 

NOW is the time to train for this position. 

BE a Food Service Supervisor. 

REGISTER for the fall term in the FOOD SERVICE 
SUPERVISION PROGRAM AT KEMPTVILLE COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY. The two year program is 
approved by the Ontario Dietetic Association. The course 
feature~ human ~utrition, management principles and food 
product10n techmques. Graduates are eligible for immediate 
membership in Canadian Food Service Supervisor's Associa
tion (CFSSA). 

Contact Kemptville College to discuss your fut1,1re in the 
Food Service Industry, with our knowledgeable Food Service 
and Technology Faculty. 

Ministry of 
Agriculture 
and Food 

ONTARIO 

"Call: 
Food Service and Technology Section at (613) 258-3411 
272 
Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology 
Kemptville, Ontario, KOG lJO. 

Ext. 

of a new national pastime. 
It's not new. this link be

tween entrepreneurs and the 
What would summer be 

Well, there is strong evi
dence to show small business 
does more than its share of in
novating and by doing so pro-

·SAV-E 
During Fader's 

Sidevvalk Sale Days 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only 

6 Piece Solid Cherry By Strathroy • 

Bedroom Set 

ON ALL Chairs IN 
STOCK 

Save 10% 
ON ALL PANASONIC AM/FM 
STEREO RADIO CASSElTE 

RECORDERS 

* 20" Panasonlc PORTABLE TV - 488.00 
* 28" Panasonlc FLOOR MODEL TV - 788.00 
* Micro Wave Panasonlc MODEL 8880 -* Micro Wave Panasonlc DIMENSION 3 * Micro Wave Panasonlc GENIUS 

348 •• 
-788.00 
- 689.00 

* 30" Kelvlnator RANGE Black Glass Door, 
White or Almond - SPECIAL &88.00 

Save 20% 
ON ALL IN STOCK 

Wall Units 
* 1 Only - Kelvlnator 

Slde-by-8ide 

Get Your 
FREE CKBY 
Panasonic Win 
Sticker 

* French Provincial Wood DINING SET 
(6 Piece) Reg~ 108&.00 7 

* 2 Place Tape8try Regu._ 1128.00 

Chesterfield NOW 

ader urn1ture • 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

Phone 
8&2-4677 

, Y' 
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tasty for a week or 
more. 
BASIC STRAWBERRY 
e 1 quart berries, 
washed, hulled, and 
halved 
e 1 tbsp. sugar • 
• 1 tsp. lemon juice 
e diet sweetener to 
taste. 

In 2 quart casserole, 
mix berries and sugar. 

Microwave unco
vered, HIGH power, 
2 - 3 minutes until 
berries are soft. Do not 
boil. 

Add lemon juice and 
c;:weetener. Refrigerate, 
coverea. 

*The sugar preserves 
colour and flavour. For 
strict dieters, use diet 
sweetener and a drop 
or two of food colour. 

Variations: 

1 

berrieS. chin. 
OR Chill for 1 hoW', 

then whip in blender or 
food processor, and 
return to refri~erator 
to complete settmg. 

Option: Add ¥.! - 1 
cup of yogurt after 
whipping for 1 minute. 
Continue whipping until 
completely blended. 

This creamy dessert 
may be served in 
stemmed desert 
glasses, and garnished 
<at serving time) with 
lh strawberry, with 
stem and hull for 
colour contrast. 

FOUR: 'JAM' 
• Gelatine Dessert 

(#3). Crush the berries 
before adding the gela
tine. If desired, use 
more gelatine. 

Dear Lucille: Can't a 
dieter have pie? 
Please? 

UNITED WELCOMES SINGERS 
· The VanAllen sisters and their mother, Mrs. 
Eleanor VanAllen,' of Williamsburg, took part in 

the ecumenical service at Iroquois United Church 
on Sunday, adding greatly to the morning with a 
ministry of son!l. 

ONE: No sour 
cream, but you can 
mix 'Basic' with yogurt 
(skim or 2%> and top 
with 1 tbsp. grapenuts 
or other crunch, 
cereal. · 

TWO: PARFAIT 
• Basic Strawberry 

Dear DD - just for 
you - pie. Not for 
every day, of course, 
but the Chiffon pie has 
fewer than 150 calories 
for lfs of the pie, and 
the Party Pie variation 
about 175. 
STRAWBERRY CHIF-

Dear Lucille: 
I love desserts, and 

the papers are full of 
strawber~y reci-

Thinking 
Microwave 
BY LUCILLE CHAPLAN 

pes - jams ·and pies 
and berries with 
cream. I gained a 
pound and a half last 

Astro 

BY EUGENIA LAST 

DEAR EUGENIA: I was born July 6, 1954 at 7:29 
a.m. in Toronto. I have been divorced for about 
six months and was wondering if there is any 
pos$ibility of a serious relationship in the near 
future. 

Also, for financial reasons, my daughter and I 
are living with my mother. Is there any sign that 
my financial state will improve enough so I can 
afford my own place? Do you do individual read
ings and how much do you charge? 

- K.M., Toronto 

DEAR K.M.: Career advancement and financial 
gains are apparent in 1986-87. Until that time you 
are best to remain in your present situation. This 
year must be used to reorganize, set priorities 
straight and re-evaluate your position. After that 
you will have more to offer at an emotional lev-el 
within a relationship. 

Don't jump too fast as greater opportunities for 
partnerships are just around the corner. Write 
the Astro Advice office for information regarding 
the services available. 

DEAR EUGENIA: I was born Nov. 23, 1962 at 
12:48 p.m. in Miami, Fla. This week I am finish
ing four years of college as an electronics techni
cian, but I don't seem to have any immediate 
prospects for a job. I would appreciate anything 
you could let me know that might be in store for 
me in the near future. I am single and not 
attached to any particular girl. 

-W.J.H. 

DEAR W.J.H.: Good job prospects are apparent 
commencing in November 1985. Until this point 
you are best to take what you can get. Opportuni
ties will come through the contacts you make in 
the fall due to groups and organizations you get 
involved with. Your emotional well-being and 
opportunities for social and romantic connections 
look better next summer. You might try a Libra 
or Taurus. 

DEAR EUGENIA: Our father was born Sept. 23, 
1934 in Montreal, between 6 and 'I a.m. Please 
advise us what the future holds for him, espe
cially regarding finances and love life. Will he be 
travelling this year? He reads your column every 
week but is too shy to write. 

- S.P. & C.B., Edmonton 

DEAR S.P. & C. B.: Financially 1986 looks better. 
However, emotionally his chart indicates social 
opportunities in 1985. It will be important for him 
to get involved with groups of interest to make 
the necessary connections. You may have to 
encourage endeavors due to his shy nature. 
Travel is not his best bet as his chart denotes 
some problems in this area until the end of the 
year. 

Send your questions for Eugenia to Astro 
Advice, Box 366, Brampton, Ont. L6V 2L3. Be 
sure to include your date, time and place of 
birth. 

Manufacturer & 
Distributor 

•Aluminum Siding 
•Vinyl Siding 
•Soffit & Fascia 
•Eavestroughing 
•Shutters 
•Replacement Windows 

Christie Aluminum 
Products Ltd. 

A.A. 2 Spencerville 

Residential & Commercial Applic~tions 

FREE Estimates 658-2549 

"Reputation Backed 

week just readfng reci
pes. My control is slip
ping. Help! 

Desperate Dieter 
Dear D.D. - Do not 

desert your diet. Des
sert is at hand! In fact, 
I have an assortment 
of strawberry desserts, 
quite respectably low 
in calories. The main 
problem with these 
dishes seems to be 
shrinkage - they tend 
to disappear from your 
refri'gerator as your 
non-dieters discover 
them. 

They all begin with 
one basic recipe - a 
useful one if you ever 
buy more strawberries 
than you can eat in 48 
hours. Before they get 
'too tired' in your 
refrigerator, micro
wave them and they 
will remain bright and 

• 6 wine glasses 

• Fresh strawberries 
(3) 

Make pudding 
according to package 
directions. (If cooked, 
follow directions in 
your microwave cook
book> 

Cool. 
In each wine glass, 

place 1 tbsp. pudding. 
Alternate with layers of 
strawberry, ending 
with pudding. 

At serving time, gar
nish each with ¥.! 
strawberry. 

THREE: GELATINE 
DESSERT 
e Basic strawberry 
e Gelatine (1 9g. 
packet or ltbsp) 

Remove juice from 
'basic'. Combine with 
gelatine. Stir back into 

Jiggers Restaurant Now Open 

SUMMER 

Clearance 
ON ALL PONTIACS, BUICKS & 
GMC TRUCKS @:@AT SELECTION I 

.9 
GM FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 
on selected trucks delivered retail 

3 COURTEOUS 
SALESMEN TO 

July 31/85. 

FON PIE 
• 1 'Basic' with gela
tine (recipe 3) but omit 
lemon juice, adding 
liqueur instead 
• 1 tbsp. strawberry 
liqueur 
e 2 large or, 3 
medium egg whites 

e 3 tbsp. sugar 
e fresh strawberries 
for garnish (optional) 
e graham cracker 
crust 

While filling is thick
ening, prepare crust. 

Crust 
1 cup graham 

cracker crumbs 
lf4 cup margarine 
2 packets Sweet n 

Low"' or other pow
dered sweetener 

In 8" or 9" pie pan 
melt margarine. Mix in 
other ingredients. Line 
pan, and press firm. 
Microwave HIGH 
llh - 2 minutes until 
no longer soft. Allow to 
cool. 

Filling 
When 'Basic' has 

thickened to corn syrup 
consistency, beat egg 
whites until soft peaks 
form, then slowly add 
sugar, and continue 
beating until stiff but 
not dry. Fold into 
strawberry mixture. 

SERVE YOU The Little Dealer With The Big Heart 

~ 
~J --. :'-f<iverside • 

PONTIAC-BUICK L TO. 
303 EDWARD ST.~PRESCOTI 925·2851 

Open Mon.-Thurs. Til 8 P.M.; Fri.llt>6; Closed Sat. . 

"''1.. -· -_·_"' _' -------------------------------

OKtion: For el~ant 
PA TY PIE, a d 2 12 --<- FhlN 4 ~I 

man, handing the boy a 
batch of letters. 

cups (500ml) non-da~ J Peter thought a 
whipped topping, fol - + 

9 WITH_7- s 6 

moment. "I have twice 
ing m after the efcg as many sisters as 
whites. Refrigerate or 

FIGWRES brothers," he replied. 
at least three hours. "But Susie has as 

Tht: C~fiftnal Frre Department 
has informed the Chieftain that 

Bv: J.AH. Hunter many ~rothers ahsis-
ters." "That's Qld sister, 

this year's Blue Jay baseball Susie," sai Peter. How many children 
cards have arrived, and they will in that family? · "She's the baby." 
be ayailable on Friday from 4:00 "How many of you ·sr.IJB t 's.<oq & to 6:00 p.m. at the Cardinal Fire kidS are there then?" Sation. asked the new !lf:iMSNV 

Attention/ 

This Outinr Will Take Place on 

~~~::~~~N July 25th 
* There Be Four Spots 

Where You Can Meet The Bus: 
* 12.30 - Old Stamprule School * 12.40 - Brinston fJerk's Office - . 

wa will be tieck 
by 4:00 It 1he latest. 

* 12.55 - Williamsbur~ Canadian Tire * 1.10 - Morrisbur,r:-Tourist :informati~n 
Booth 

The cost of this trip will be $3.50 per child. This covers the cost of 
the bus and the admission to Prehistoric World. We have set an 
age limit of 5 and up. 

~leas.e fill out the form below and drop it off at the Clerk's Office 
m Bnnston or to Robin Bouck or Isabella Farlinger by July 19 
1985 at the LA TEST. . ' 

Call 652-4403 or 652-"36 
For Information 

I give II¥ penrjsslm for ______ to take part In tte Mrtllci! ~Kreati~ (Utlrg to 

Plttlistorlc ltlrld. I also enclose the cost of $3.50. 

_____ wish tog:~ as a dlapemle. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

I 
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SOUTH DUNDAS 4-HERS WORKING FOR 
MONEY 

These members of the South Dundas 4-H Club 
were busy last Saturday morning behind Morris
burg Shopping Centre as they washed cars to 

raise funds. It is a pleasure to support these and 
other young people taking matters into their own 
hands and ambitiously making money for their 
club's use. Good luck. 

New. provincial regulation 
effect for transportation in 
of dangerous goods 

adopts the federal regula· 
tion, thereby achieving uni
formity of approach across 
Canada. 

It outlines requirements 
for documentation and 
safety markings, such as 
placards for vehicles and 
labels for packages in the 
highway transportation of 
over 3,400 dangerous goods · 
covered under the Act. 

TORONTO -The Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications an· 
nounced that a new provin· 
cia! regulation came into 
effect July l governing the 

transportation of dangerous 
goods on Ontario highways. 

The regulation comes un
der Ontario's Dangerous 
Goods Transportation Act. 

The new regulation 
The regulation also re· 

quires all drivers involved in 
the haulage of dangerous 
goods to be trained in any 
safety measures aimed at 
preventing spills or leakages 
in the event of an accident. 

Blakely, Craig, 
Viscount & Co. On July 19, in 1695, the 

first sawmill in New 
Brunswick was com
pleted at the mouth of 
the Nashwaak River, 
and in 1875, the Parlia
ment of Canada Act 
defined the powers and 
privileges of its mem
bers. 

Ctateracl Accounta1ts 
5th Street, Morrisburg, Ontario 

P.O. Box 27 (613) 543-2981 

Let's Clear 

* ummer 
Clearance/ 

The 
Lot 

I Pre-Owned Vehicles I 
1984 Nuaim Kin~ Cab Dieael 

Pw: Strg.: AMFM Cas;ette, Rear Bumper, 
ftntshed tn Silver & Black. COMPANY 
DEMONSTRATOR Stock No. 4018, Mileage: 
60,000 Kms. List: $10,960. 

Wa&~ 

-1979 VW Rabbit 2 Door 
Hatch 

4 Cyl, 4 Spd. Trans, AM-FM CASS, Light Green 
with Stripe Pkg. Stock No. 4105A. 
Mileage: 44000 Kms Wa&~O 

Now t888&.CMI Now $3495.00 
1979 Honda Civic CVCl: 1984 Plymouth Reliant Wa~on 

A_~-FM ~ter~o, Au!omatic Trans., Pwr Strg, 
Fmtshed m Stiver wtth Red Interior. Stock No. 
5147A. Mileage 37.000 Kms 

Wae~O 
Now $781fiOO 

981 Ford FISO Ran~er 
XL T Lariat Pickup 

302 VB, Pwr Strg, Pwr Brakes, Radio. Tue Tone 
Blue, Auto Trans. Stock No. 5()9<}A . 
Mileage: 79500 Kms W 0 ~ ;:-~ 

a8~ 

Now $8898.00 
1980 Oldemobile Cutlaea 

Calaie 
Door, Radio, Pwr Strg & Brakes, Pwr Windows, 

Trans, Bucket Seats with Console, 350 V8, 
shed in Dark Grey & Silver, with Stripes & 

Wheels. Stock No. 4163A, 
Mileage: 105700 Kms. ~ 

Wae 87 00 

Now $8886. 
1980 Dateun 210 

2 Door Sedan, 4 Cyl, 5 Spd Trans., Radio. 

New Paint. '\!' aB ~0 
Now $3495.00 

1979 VW Rabbit 2 Door 
Hatch 

4 Spd Trans, AM-FM Stereo, Finished in Blue, 
Stock No Bl-21, Mileage: 114400 Kms. 

wa.~o 
Now $3495.00 

2 ~oor Silver, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd. Trans, Radio, Stripe 
Ktt. Stock No. 4057A, Mileage: 82,900 Kms 

Wa~~o 
Now $2486.00 

I 983 Ni&ean Stanza XE 
3 Door Hatch, AM-FM Stereo, Quartz Clock, Pwr 
& Tilt Steering, Pwr Brakes, Pwr Sliding 
Sunroof, 5 Speed, Finished in tu tone silver. 
Stock No. 3084. Mileage 35,000 Kms. 

Waa~ 
Now $9480.00 

1983 Ni11an Sentra 
4 Door Sedan, AM-FM Stereo, quartz clock. 5 
Spd Trans, Finished in light blue with contrast 
stripe. Stock number 4032A, Mileage: 84000 

Kms. Waa~O 

Now $6485.00 
1983 Dod~e Rampar,;~ 
5 Spd Trans., AM-FM Stereo, Pwr Strg, Pwr. 
Brakes, Lh & Rh Mirrors, 4 Cyl, Tonneaur Cover. 
Finished in Sporty Red. Stock No. 5136A. 
Mileage: 69000 Kms. Wa~ 

Now $8486.00 
1982 Toyota Tercel 

2 Door, Automatic Trans., AM-FM Radio. 
Finished in Blue. Mileage: 53000 Kms. 

Now $5495.00 
1982 Dateun Kin,; Cab DieBel 
5 Spd Trans., AM-FM Stereo, Pwr Strg, Brown 
with Match Cap in Tu Tone. Stock No. BI - 26. 
Mileage: 180000 Kms. W ~1\ 

a&/""", ...... ~ 

Highway 2 E88t, Brockville 

• Phone 342-1689 

12 ~ FhlN 4 ~I 
+ 
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FIGWRES 
By: J.A.H. Hunter 

"Here's four dol
lars,' ' said their 
mother. "Run over to 

Climb 
every 
mountain? 

the store and get some 
nice candies for the 
party. Buy three 
different sorts." 

The two children hur
ried out, each clutching 
two crumpled bills, and 
were back quite soon. 
"I got these, Mom," 
declared Ron. "At 11¢, 
14e, and 17e. As many 
as I could for exactly 

A Code 4 Rescue Team 
demonstrated its rope 
rescue techniques 
recently at the CN 
Tower in this dramatic 
fashion, scaling 1,222 
feet to establish a 
l"Orld record, and cele
brating the ninth birth
day of the world's tal
lest free-standing 
structure. 

*A Full 
Se111ice 

RestauTsnt 

Opert 8.30 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. 

'!' 
.. 
:\ ': :: . •' ... 
3: 
•' · . ... 
~:: 

~l 

two bucks." 
TRF. nrrEFI'AIN- WED. JULY 17.19R.'i ·PAGE 13 

Gail emptied her 
paper bag. "I got the 
same sorts," she said, 
"but as few of them as 

I could for 
money." 

the same - ateogether'? 

The girl went for 
quality! How many . 
~ndies did they buy 

·c&I nen 
'91 UO'H) Sa!pUBO 6Z 

:11:!1MSNV 

Mel Johnston's Chev. Ol·ds. 

THE#l DEALFROM#l IN TRUCK SALES 
9.9% ON CHEVY FULL-SIZE PICK-UPS! .. 

This is an example of how much you can save: 
Cost of financing $10,000 at bank rate of 14.0% • based on 48 months . : . . . .. ..... .... . $3116.71 
Cost of financing $10,000 at 9.9% based on 48 months . ..... . . $2150.72 

Add the great-looking Wrangler Option Package 
and 53\le up to 5840.00 more off MS.R.P. ..... 

'\00 can 53\le . . . . 

~~ 

HURRY! 

$965.99 

$840.00 

JULY WON1lASf 
FOREVER! ~OM OEAI.ER lOOil'tl 

Truck 
Small~ Canada 

Mel Johnston Chev-Olds Ltd. 
"Your Friendly G.M. Dealer" 

In Small Town Canada 

From 111 

ourGrill ~
Grilled Pork Chops ..........•.. 6.50 
VirginiaHamSteak .. ........... 6.50 
w..,p;no-~ 

Pork Sausage ................. 4.75 
Baby Beef Liver ...... . ........ 5.10 
e.oon Of fned onoon 
Mixed Grill ..... .... .. ... ...... 7.25 
POfll: d"'oQs. Mr. uu~. bac;;c;ln 

Above seNed w1lh vegetable olthe day, 

potatoes. coleslaw . bread & buner 

-Salads 
Chicken and Celery Salad ....... 6.25 
Salmon or Tuna Salad . ......... 6. 75 
Assorted Cold Cuts .. . ........ . 6. 75 
SeNed with bread and buner. 

· ·~ .) 
Bar-B-Q. Chicken 

Fried Chicken with honey (3 pieces) 4.75 
Chicken Fingers .... .......• . ... 4.95 

SeNed with coleslaw, french fries & gravy 

Bar-B-O Chicken Wings * doz. doz. 
Hot or Regular ••••.••.• 2.00 3.50 

258-3403 or 692-4305, Kemptville 

From Our Charcoal 

New York Sirloin Steak (1.0 oz.). 13.00 
-- · (7 oz.) .. 7.95 

Red Brand Rib Steak ........... 10.50 ---T-BoneSteak ................. 11.00 --Chopped Sirloin Steak •.......... 6.00 
$~~fwd With~ 

Above served with salad, potato, 
bread and butter 

Green Pepper Steak 
T endet strips sauteed with pepper 

mushn:x:>m!l and onklns 
$ 9.25 

Greek Salad 
Feta cheese. black olives 

$ 3.75 

Greek Souvlaki Plate 
s 5.25 

Sea Food U3 
Assorted Fisherman Ptatt~r _ , • • • 9.50 Slvvnp.-: _ _ ,.., 
Fish&Chips . , ..•.... -.• ~. • • . • 4.50 
wrth lrend'll~l and eoae ""' 
Rainbow Trout ................ 7.25 
Fillet or Sole Amandine ••.• • .••. 5.50 
Fried Shrimp ••....•....••••••. 7.25 
Fried.deeo~/lops .•.••..•• 7.25 
~ S;8!llild. wltltoolritaw bread & butter 

~ For Night-time 
Pleasure _,,~- ....... . 

-~ .. -- '~:.;..;..,., 

~~~~ 
Music and Dancing 

Every Day Except Sunday 
8.30 to 11 .m. 

Open 
* For Your Convenience 

11 a.m. • 1 a.m. 
Every Day except 

Monday 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday 12 Noon to 11 p.m. 

Phone 652-4805 ~ 
In Iroquois Plaza 

Small Medtum Large Ex·large 

Plain .. .. ········ ········ · ·· ·· 4.20 6.00 7.25 8.75 
Tomato, chMse 

Mushrooms . ................. 4.50 6.50 8.25 10.00 
Tom.ato, c:hHse , mu.sNooms 

Pepperoni ··· ············· ·· · 4.60 6.75 8.50 10.50 
Toma10. c::n...e. ~ 

Combination (all dressed) . -- 5.25 7.75 9.75 11.75 
Green Pepper ... ............. 4.50 6.50 8.25 10.00 
Green~ ~tmata W c::t.... 

Jigge!IS gpeci!lQ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.75 8.25 10.25 12.25 T--·------ond,._ 
Extra ....................... 0.95 1.50 1.70 1.95 
a.xw. .~.or--~PIICJPIIfUii.hlrnor~ 

Italian Specialties 
Veal Pannesane ........ .7.25 
8r...:ted WAI Q.lltel._, ..rot D'NilO sauoe, 
powrnesan lrd ~ a.ese·. 
s.rw.d """~ tniNil s.-JCW. 

Breaded Veal Cutlet 
.Milanaise .... . ........... 6.50 
A tasty ~~~e.C fillet btNdld and ln8d 10 per1aclll;wl. 

--~,.....uuoo. 

Italian Plates 
Rigatoni ................... 4.40 
Spaghetti Meat Sauce . . . . . . . 4.40 
Spaghetti Meat Sauce and 
Mushrooms ................. 4. 75 
Spaghetti Meat Balls .......• . 5.30 
Ravioli with Meat Sauce ....• .4.40 

Baked Italian Dishes 
Baked Lasagna ........... 5.50 
W 1lh 190 nooOIH ., alf'IOtVII:lJal c.asMr05e 
wlth~OI'Uhatl~&ehMM. 

Baked Spaghetti ...... : .. . . 5.40 
&llwd in n:~Mdv .. diSh Wltf> pe9Pefoni 'cn.ue. 
Baked Ravioh ......... .. . ·5.40 
&llod ~ pepperone and chMM. 

Baked Italian Cannelloni .... 5.60 
Wed tnOivtdual W'llh a~ of ---Baked Italian Gnocchi ...... 5.40 
8ft..., • ...., strte~"*'-"""• __ ..... __ ~ .. 
...,~..,ctweM-
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The Amateur and The Printed 
Form 

It is quite usual to be able to 
find printed forms in the area of 
sales contracts, mortgages, deeds 
and leases, in fact for just about 
any real estate transaction. This 
often leads the layman to ask, 
why shouldn't I use the printed 
form myself and save the expense 
of a Realtor, Attorney. or Lending 
Institution? 

Most le_gal stationerv stor~s 
will carry dozens of vari~t}~~ ~! 
leases, deeds, and mortgage 
forms. but do you really know 
which is the right one for you? It 
is what is crossed out , what is 
added, and what goes in the 
blanks that gives you the value, 
security. and protection that you 
are paying the experts for. 

In a real estate Offer to 
Purchase for example there are at 
least a dozen different clauses 
that can be inserted in the blank 
space for your protection. They 
protect you and your deposit if 
you are unable to sell your 
present house. or if you are not 

This Week in Canada 

On July 18, in 1867, Jef
ferson Davis, ex-Presi
dent of~the Confederate 

The greatest gift an 
adopting family will be 
able to give Joey is 
self-worth. Like most 
children, this friendly 
nine-year-old feels 
quite responsible for 
the things that have 
happened to the adults 
in his world, and he's 
experienced two family 
break-ups that weren't 
his fault. 

All this left Joey feel
ing pretty insecure, 
and very afraid of 
rejection when it comes 
to trying to join a 
family all over again . 
But Joey's a friendly 
boy who's easy to like, 
and the right parents 
will be able to convince 
him that he's lovable 
and very important to 
them. It won't happen 
overnight, so he needs 
strong, giving people 
who will "hang in 
there" with him while 
he's learning to believe 
he can have a happy 
future, after all. 

able to get your mortgage at the 
rate and amount you were quoted 
at the time of making the Offer. 
There is protection for the Vendor 
in case the Purchaser can not get 
the financing or sell his house 
within a reasonable time. There is 
a waiver which allows the Pur
chaser to remove his conditions if 
the Vendor gets another Offer 
during this period. Actually over 
the years a set of clauses or 
conditions for practically any 
eventuality has been developed. 

Believe it or not. some of the 
largest financial losses and legal 
disputes have resulted from 
printed forms being incorrectly 
used. 

Our Brokers have _graduated 
from the most recent Real 
Property Law Courses. Drop into 
the Foot Real Estate in the East 
End Promenade - Morrisburg or 
phone us at 543-3398. We 
promise you not only Good 
service but also SAFE service. 

States of America, 
visited Montreal, and 
in 1905, the Dominion 
Act created the prov
inces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. 

TODAY'S CHILD 
BY JUDITH ADAMS 

Joey's a handsome 
fellow with blue eyes 
and blond hair, and 
very appealing. He's 
got boundless energy_ so 
will enjoy an acttve 
family, preferably in a 
rural area, says his 
social worker. Joey is 
in grade 3 at school 
and has average intelli
gence. He is working 
hard at changing a ten
dency to get into verbal 
battles when he's crit
icized, and at home 
he's an affectionate boy 
who runs up to his fos
ter mother with a big 
hug after school and 
loves helping on the 
farm alongside his fos
ter father. Joey loves 
farm iife and animals. 

He should be the 
youngest in his family 
by several years, and 
his adopting parents 
will be the kind of peo
ple who will encourage 
ongoing contact with 
Joey's foster family, as 
they're an important 
cornerstone in his life. 

lfif you think you may 
llbe able to offer Joey 
1
1

1
1
the loving but struc
tured family life he 

llneeds, please write to 
1
1

1
1
Today's Child, Ministry 
of Community and 

...,., . · 1
11

1 Social Services, Box _. 1· 888, Station K, Toronto. 
. . II Describe your present 

E J; . 7 1111 family and the inter-
lff!lll'" " ;l ests you share, and 
-~ , . JJ- ll• include .rour telephone ----..._ 'II number m the letter . 

. ~- I Distributed by Canada 
Wide 

. I Feature Service limited 

Getting back 
to nature the 
1 7th century 
way 

Woodsmoke, birdsong 
and a few sore muscles -
they are all part of the new 
Wilderness Lifestyle Pro
gram sponsored this sum
mer bv the Friends of 
Sainte-Marie volunteer or
ganization and Leitz Cana
da in Midland, Ontario. 

Participants travel by 
canoe to a special wilder
ness encampment near 
Sainte-Marie among the 
Hurons. An authentic recon
struction of Ontario's first 
European community 
dating back to 1639. With 
the assistance of fully
trained interpreters, exper
ience peaceful co-existence 
with the wilderness in 17th 
century stvle, without stvro-
foam o-r el~ctricity. · 

Like our foref~thers, Wil
derness Lifestyle particip
ants learn to paddle the 
river and nearby marsh wat
ching closely for wildlife, 
and gathering edible plants. 
They learn the basics of 
paddle and canoe mainten
ance. They achieve the satis
faction of completing a 
mini-canoe trip in safe, pro
tected waters_ 

There is also time to 
explore the woodlands on 
foot, and to search for the 
hidden sweetness of wild 
fruits and berries. 

Back at the campsite, Wil
derness Lifestyle lead,ers 
show participants how to 
make emergency shelters 
from cedar boughs or dead
falls, how to make a camp
fire without matches, and 
how to use that fire most 
efficiently for outdoor cook
ing. 

Appetites sharpened by 
exercise and fresh air wel
come traditional food 
cooked in the 17th century 
way. A recent Wilderness 
Lifestyle feast included 
crisp bannock baked on a 
heated rock, fish infused 
with smokv flavour and ce
dar and le~on-balm tea.' 

These back-to-basic foods 
are eaten with wooden or 
pewter utensils while the 
participants sit on deerskin 
hides around the dying fire . 

Later, those who opt for 
the two-day, overnight, Wil
derness Lifestyle program 
retire to their cedar bough 
shelters to dream of distant 
centuries while stars slide by 
overhead. Before they re
tire, legends are told in the 
firelight, and adventures in 
craftwork in birch bark or 
leather are undertaken. 

The program leaders De
nnis Cutajar, Pierre Lefaive, 
and Joseph Commodari are 
excited about the Wilder
ness Lifestyle program 
which is in its first year. "It 
puts people in touch with 
their environment,'' says 
Commodari. "A lot of peo
ple have forgotten how it 
feels to be self-sufficient, to 
live in tune with the natural 
world." 

Dennis Cutajar agrees. 
"The sharing aspect is im
portant too," he says. "We 
now realize that European 
newcomers to Canada would 
never have survived without 
the skills they learned from 
the Native people. I like to 

GH~ner~arnwcvLtd 
* Please Keep In Mind the 

Fly-In Breakfast 
Sunday, July 21st 

Startin~ At 8 a.m. at the Iroquois Municipal Airport 

Everyone Welcome To Attend and Enjoy The Day 

• You will receive w1th each Develop and Print order a Kodak Paper "Good Look" Mov1e Sav1ngs Certificate worth up to 
$5 .00 on the cost of two adult admission tickets at any Cineplex or Canadian Odeon Theatre In markets where Cone
pie~ or Canad1an Odeon Theatres a~e not available, partiCIPating Independent theatres w111 redeem the mov1e certlf1cates . 

BE A Good Mondays, Wednesdays, I hursdays and Sunday evenings alter 6.00 p m. MOVIE Exceptions· a) 70mm presentations 

,...-" , ;. c. , b) Selected presentations as des1gnated tly Individual theatres and by advertising in local newpaper 
- ----- · mov1elistings. 

~ Off'""'"""' 3L '985. C'"i!Cole' mo" t. '"''"'"" by""· 30. >985 Complete details available 1n store. 

Save up to $5 on your next trip 
to the movies, when you visit AI d H 

___ .__.. ~ .._. ~ ~ ___ ~ ~ ....... __ ~ ~ ergy an ay 

-Gilmer Pharmacy Ltd. !~~e~u~ei::~~iot~· 
IrOQUOiS EMERGENCY 652-4379 In Stock 

652-4358 
Open Mondays 1:15- 5:15p.m. Saturday .Until 5.15 p.m. 

~ -~-- - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~- ~ -- - - -·-- - --------:------...--.----~-------~--..... --------., 

Prescott Lions setting up fantastic Weekend district resident for a bar-b-q, a 
beer, or just to listen to the music 
of good bands with a wide variety 
of bluegrass, country and modem 
music. Plan on a visit to Prescott 
this weekend. 

Prescott and District Lions Club 
is taking an active part in adding 
to Prescott's Loyalist Days by 
presenting a weekend filled with 
music and food, as well as a beer 
garden. 

think that our 17th century 
ancestors may have learned 
them in the same way, be
side a campfire." 

Pierre Lefaive finds that 
most people are reallv anx
ious to Tearn how ihmgs 
were done before 20th cen
tury technology made every
thing easy. "We show peo
ple how to smoke and tan 
hides, how to make beef 
jerky. For many of them, 
these are fascinating revela
tions". 

Wilderness Lifestyle is 
available in one or two-day 
programs between July 2 

Friday and Saturday nights and 
on Sunday. the Lions Club offers 
a beer garden down by the St. 
Lawrence River below the Fort 
Field with a bar-b-q and music by 
Rhythm Inc., CKBY stage travel-

and September 2. In order 
to keep the adventure on a 
personal basis, registration 
is limited to 16 persons per 
program. 

Adults pay S25 for a one
day program and S40 for the 
overnight adventure. All 
supplies and food are in
cluded. 

Already, many have regis
tered for this unique and 
exciting Wilderness Lifes
tyle program. Those who 
have experienced it have 
learned a good deal about 
their env.ironment. 

There are still some open-

ling band show. Tom Wilson and 
his Bluegrass Music Saturday and 
late Sunday. 

The CKBY hot air balloon will 
be around on Sunday afternoon 
adding to the weekend show. 

ings in the Wilderness Lifes
tyle Program. For informa
tion or reservations, call 
(705) 526-7838, or write Wil
derness Lifestyle Program, 
Friends of Sainte-Marie 
P.O. Box 160, Midland, On
tario, L4R 4K8. 

This Week in Canada 
On July 17, in 1673 , 
Canada's second cen
sus showed a popula
tion of 6 ,705, and in 
1959, an Emergency 
Measures Organization 
was formed to deal 
with atomic attack. 

Red Brand Beef 
Full Slice 

nd Steak lb. 2.68/kg. 5.91 
F'ine For The Bar-8-Q 

op Round Steak 
lb. 2.88/kg. 6. 

Bottom Round Steak Roast 

So from Friday night until 
Sunday night the events down by 
the river should attract many a 

LAKESHORE 
C II• • Is Glad To 

0 ISIOn Welcome Back 

RonMondoux 
To Their Staff * With Experience In New High Tech 

Clear Coating Paint 

57 Lakeshore Drive 

Phone 643-3163 

* Winner of Fishing Rod 
and Reel Draw 
Nora Atkinson, lnkerman 

~rNt 
llitt!Aj\IC•I•)~~liJil 

McCain Frozen 341 ML 
GRAPE JUICE ea. 
Niagara Frozen 12'12 oz. 
APPLE JUICE ea_ 
Blue Water Frozen Minced Cod 400 G_ 
FISH & ClllPS ea. 
McCain Fancy Frozen Straight Cut 1 Kg_ 
SUPERFRIES ea. 
Green Giant Frozen in Butter Sauce 250 g. 
SWEET PEAS ea. 

Green Giant 250 g. 
NIBLET CORN IN BUTTER SAUCE ea. 
Cavendish Frozen Wild 300 g. 
BLUEBERRIES ea. 

Tenderized Steak 
lb. 2.68/kg. 5.91 ~~t . 
lb. 3.89/kg. a.58 l~;t•Jm~l!mliJt't 

Boneless Rump Roast 
Boneless Sirloin np Roast 
Fresh No Backs 
CHICKEN LEGS S1.29lb./S2.84 K. 

lb. 2.68/kg. 6.91 
lb. 2.98/kg. 6.67 

Monarch 140 Grm Box 
Fresh No Back ltt.L. 'f-l.-
CHICKEN BREASTS $2.29 Ib./$5.05 K. "'' flllft.en 
N.Z. Cut in Chops 

U.S. No.1 Salmon Fleshed Large Size 23's 

Cantaloupes 
Canada No. 1 Local Field 

Cucumbers 
U.S. No.1 Sweet&Juicy LAMB SHOULDERS $1.69 Ib. /$3.73 K. ~tt.-r.'~ft 

Maple Leaf to Slice ~ _..,., 
SMOKED COTTAGE ROLL S2.991b./S6.59 K. Al__.,__l--- .... 69c /._ '130 
Burns Pressed R.T.E. ~11- ltlitlilft,f~GW,IWI#/# IU• lftl/• • 
DINNER PicNic s2.59lb./ss_n K. L---~u~~.,.,~~-----t-------------------.. 
Swift Premium or Lazy Maple 
BACON ea. $2.49 
Burns Cello 1 lb. Pack 
WIENERS ea. $1.59 Co 
Maple Leaf By the Piece rn 
BOLOGNA $1.49 lb./$3.28 K. 

Green Giant 
Whole Kernel Corn 12 oz. tin 

U.S. No.1 Carolina Perfect Eating 

Pesches lb. 69clkg. 1.30 

MapleLeaftoSlice Al;l..•ets t 
Maple Leaf to Slice ~ft- I '-"""""'1iiiil 
SALAMI S1.89lb./S4.17 K. IViiUI~ ~rA;, . . 
MACARONI, CHEESE or PORK & u~ I 
~~~~~::!~:g. Sliced Mac&Cheese, M:;k~hii~:e~~·~!~: 1--N-e-st_e_a_6_8_0_G...:rm=-..:=:..:=.------t ~J~ t1 ~ ifiY~ liJ ~~ 
coLDMEATsea. 99c Iced Tea 
Home Made 
SAUSAGE PATTIES S1.391b./S3.06 K. ••• 
Fresh Cole Slaw, Potato or Macaroni frl'iiX 
BULK SALADS $1.09 lb./$2.40 K. 
Burns Store Sliced 
COOKED HAM S1.68lb./S3.71 K. 

Libby 14 oz. tin 

ALPHAGHE'ITI 
Sealtest Light & Lively 500 Grm 

CO'ITAGE CHEESE 
Seal test Quality Parlour 2 litre tub 

ICE CREAM 
Stokley Red 14 oz. tin 

KIDNEY BEANS 
Liquid Deter_gent I litre 

PALMOLIVE 
Beatrice Fruit Bottom I 75 Grm 

Lemon- Lime Drink Crystals 613 
Grm Tin 

PEANUT BU'ITER 
Allen·~ Pure Vitaminized 48 oz. 

APPLE JUICE 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
Royal No Bake Chocolate Mixed 9 

Dial3 Bar Bath Deal 

DEODORANT SOAP 
Try Beatrice Box of6 "New" 

DIET FUDGESICLES 
Christie~ 450 Grm 

69c 

$1.33 

$3.89 

$1. 

$2. 

$2. 

1 .• 

Rose Brand Bread & Butter. 
Sweet Mixed 500 ML Jar 

PICKLES 
1.29 

Facettes 400's 

FACIAL 
TISSUES 

$1.89 
Derby Beef Chunks or Beef Stew 
23.5 Grm Tin 

DOG FOOD 
79c 

Bravo 14 oz. tin 

SPAGHETTI 
MEAT SAUCE 

79c 
Catellll Kg . Box 

SPAGHETTI 
99c 

Maxwell House Regular Ground 
369 Grm 

COFFEE 
$3.29 

Kraft 250 ML Assorted 

DIPS 
99c 

Weston's Pak of 12 Plain- Sugared- Cinnamon 

Fresh Do-Nuts 
Dandee 100% Loaf 

Whole Wheat 
Bread loaf 
Rose Lime 26 oz. Bottle 

CORDIAL 
Old Tyme 12 oz. bottle 

GINGER BEER 
Good Morning 750 ML 3 Fruit 

MARMELADE 
H.P. 400 ML 

STEAK SAUCE 
Yum Yum 400 Grm 

POTATO CHIPS 
Campbell's Cream of Chicken 10 
oz. tin 

SOUP 
Aylmer Choice 28 oz. tin 

TOMATOES 
Krispy Kernel Fresh Blanched 
400Grm 

PEANUTS 

Welcome 
To Iroquois 

Summer Festivq.l 
Day.s 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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